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FOREWORD
FOREWORD
is aa
Kenya. is
north—West Kenya,
in north-west
border in
Uganda border
the Uganda
adjoins the
which adjoins
area. which
Karasuk area,
The Karasuk
The
which
terrain. which
rugged terrain,
and rugged
remoteness and
its remoteness
to its
owing to
country owing
the country
or" the
part of
little—known part
little-known
range
area range
map area
the map
in the
{altitudes in
ruggedness (altitudes
very ruggedness
its very
However, its
dillicult. However,
access difficult.
iriake access
make
beauty,
scenic beauty,
great scenic
of great
area of
an area
it an
makes it
OD.) makes
ft. 0.0.)
9000 ft.
above 9,000
to above
ft. to
2.500 ft.
below 2,500
from below
from
geological
detailed geological
very detailed
that very
good that
so good
generally so
are generally
exposures are
rock exposures
which rock
in which
one in
and one
and
Basement
the Basement
subdivide the
to subdivide
able to
was able
author was
The author
possible. The
is possible.
mapping is
structural mapping
and structuml
and
and
lithology and
of lithology
basis of
the basis
on the
main groups
four main
into four
rocks into
System rocks
System
groups on
and stratigraphy.
stratigraphy, and
area.
the area.
structure of
the structure
of' the
account of
detailed account
give aa detailed
to give
to
of the
centre
the centre
near the
prospect near
copper prospect
in aa copper
lies in
possibility lies
main economic
The main
The
economic possibility
made
copper
of
price
the
in
slump
a
when
1958
in
abandoned
was
which
area.
area, which was abandoned in 1958 when a slump in the price of copper made
in
rise in
considerable rise
A considerable
unprofitable. A
area unprofitable.
remote area
such aa remote
in such
mining in
or mining
prospecting or
prospecting
there.
work.
resume
to
possible
it
make
may
months
recent
in
prices
prices in recent months may make it possible to resume work there.

Nairobi.
Nairobi,
1964.
December 1964.
30m
30th December

the
of
of the
further
further
copper

copper
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ABSTRACT
ABSTRACT
The
L400 square
l'l'kLLnLL
The :‘eporl
report describes
describes an
an Lll'Céi
area of
of approximately
approximately 1,400
square miles
miles in
in :he
the Turkana
Di
diet of
Kenya. including
including much
miieh oi
District
of the
the E\'or‘-.i'rern
Northern Province
Province oi'
of Kenya,
of Karasuk.
Karasuk, \k-iiie'n
which for
for

many years
has been
been adn‘iinisiered
h} the
Uganda ('_'no\'ernmenl
1g part
many
years has
administered by
the Uganda
Government while
while :‘em
remaining
part
l5.
Ell E.
3.5 30'
l\__ meridian
2 and
llels 2°
by parallels
bounded by
is bounded
areal is
The area
Kenya. The
ol' Kenya.
of
and 22° 30'
30' N.,
meridian 35°
[he
[l] the
Linirs. (1)
physiml units,
main physical
lour main
into four
(l]\-'l(lCLl into
is divided
11 is
border. It
Kenya—Uganda border.
[he Kenya-Uganda
:Lnd the
and
l_';:inda
plain in
KarasLiL hills
isolaied sL'in'iirdls
Uganda plain
in the
the extreme.
extreme south—west.
south-west, ill
(2) the
the Karasuk
hills wi‘ih
with isolated
summits
about
altitude about
plaleaLi ol‘
dissected plateau
1“... (3':
than ”9.800
moze than
oi‘ more
reaching. elevations
reaching
elevations of
9,000 ft.,
(3) aa dissected
of altitude
Eile‘ Turkwel
hills. and
Karasuk hills,
and the
plain and
ligand-=1 plain
the Uganda
between the
lying between
l‘:_ lying
MOO ft.
5,100
the Kanisuk
and {—73
(4) the
Turkwel
h) the
iiiils by
Ki-lI'LLHLJli hills
it. and
lying EU.
plain lying
plain
at z-Ippz'oximalelli
approximately 2.500
2,500 ft.
and separaled
separated from
from [he
the Karasuk
the
L‘LHEWGI'Cl
relationship 01'
physical units
eastward lacing
facing Tiirkwel
Turkwel escarpment.
escarpment. 'l'iie
The relationship
of ihese
these physical
units lo
to the
the
erosion
discussed and
is discussed
{he area
:rosion surl'aces
erosion
surfaces ol'
of the
area is
and Lia correlation
correlation siiggesled
suggested wilh
with erosion
areas.
in neighbouring
idenlilled in
surfaces identified
surfaces
neighbouring areas.
reerj.‘s1ulliz.ed sedimenlary
igneous complex
'd igneous
.-’\
A metain‘roi'pi‘iie
metamorphic and
complex eoniaining
containing recrystallized
sedimentary and
and
[he
hall ol'
wesEez'n half
the western
in the
is exteiisixely
age is
r i'CCEiﬁlbl'ii‘ll] age
late Precambrian
volcanic :‘ocks
volcanic
rocks oi
of late
extensively exposed
exposed in
of the
area:
area; i1it ineleafes
includes aa body
body :.\1'
of olivine
olivine norile
norite and
and minor
minor intrusions
intrusions ranging
ranging from
from alkaline
alkaline
mos". ol'
Recent age.
lo Recent
Pleistocene to
Lillrahasic. Superﬁcial
lo ultrabasic.
and
and acid
acid to
Superficial deposils
deposits oI'
of Pleistocene
age occupy
occupy most
of
hall oi
in lire
plain in
lLII'k‘n-‘el plain
:h'c': Turkwel
the
the eiislern
eastern half
of the
the area.
area.
l'old
reeks: Ihe
Precambrian rocks;
eriods ol'
major periods
Two major
Two
of i'olding
folding lune
have al‘i'eelrzd
affected llie
the Precambrian
the lirst
first fold
less
axes n..nr'3h—sot.iih.
fold axes
ircnci east—west,
axes
axes trend
east-west, and
and Elie
the Second
second fold
north-south. A
A rhird
third episode
episode or
of less
indiealed aboLil
is indicated
intense
intense folding,
folding is
about easl-wesl
east-west axes.
axes.
'l'i‘ie
The economic
economic geology
geology ol'
of lhe
the area
area is
is reviewed
reviewed and
and :ia description
description is
is given
given ol'
of lhe
the
mineral
able water
mineral deposits
deposits and
and avail
available
water i'esiiiii‘cits.
resources.
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GEOLOGY
THE KARASUK
GEOLOGY OF
OF THE
KARASUK AREA
AREA
I-INTRODUCTION
l—IN'I'RODL'CTIUN
General.
in this
this report
report is
is approximately
|.—ltll1 square
miles in
General.- 7The
The area
area described
described in
approximately 1,400
square miles
in
area. and
is bounded
bounded by
h} latitudes
latitudes 2°
I N.
\. and
and r3 3t]'
.\._ longitude
longitude 35
30' E.
E. and
and the
area,
and is
30' N.,
35° 30'
the
Kenya—Uganda border.
border. It
It is
is covered
Directorate of
No. 5U
Kenya-Uganda
covered by
by Directorate
of Ohil‘sétits
Overseas Sttrtets
Surveys sheet
sheet No.
50
IKen}aJ and
part of
of sheet
sheet No.
No. 3ft
lies partlt
itt Turkana
Turkana District
District of
the
(Kenya)
and part
36 I'L'Uanda'i
(Uganda) and
and lies
partly in
of the
Northern Province
Prmince and
in the
the Karasuk
Karasttk District
District \thich
moun~
Nor-them
and partl}
partly in
which embraces
embraces all
all the
the mountainous
in the
west of
the area.
Karasuk District
District has
has for
for many
man} years
years been
been
tainous cottntr_\country in
the west
of the
area. Karasuk
administered
by Uganda,
Uganda. and
under the
the authority
authority or
the District
District Commissioner
Commissioner
administered by
and comes
comes under
of the
.11 Moroto
Moroto and
Assistant District
Dzstrjct Commissioner
three miles
miles
at
and the
the Assistant
Commissioner at
at .'\IT1LELl.tt.
Amudat, situated
situated three
south—west
few enthat»
south-west ol'
of the
the south—west
south-west cornet'
corner ol'
of the
the area,
area. The
The Turkwel
Turkwel plain
plain and
and aa few
embayments along
northern boundary
bottnditr} are
tront Lodwar.
l.od\\'at_ The
is sparsclt
ments
along tlte
the northern
are adntinisteted
administered from
The area
area is
sparsely
populated.
neither lttttl‘t
lx'arasttk and
Kaptttir
populated, and
and contains
contains neither
town nor
nor village.
village, though
though Alale
Alale in
in Karasuk
and Kaputir
in 'I'Ltrkana
be considered
as focal
local points,
points. each
having aa single
Alrican shop
in
Turkana can
can be
considered as
each having
single African
shop \t-hich
which
opens
inter\:tls during
tea" Kaputir
Kaptttir \\as
District Otlicer's
opens at
at intervals
during the
the year.
was for
for some
some tears
years aa District
Officer's post.
post,
hot
bet“ een the
World Wars.
Wars.
but the
the post
post was
was abandoned
abandoned between
the N.
twoo World

Iwu tribes
tribes inhabit
inhabit the
the area.
the Suk
Pokot] in
in the
the Karasuk
Karasuk hills.
the
Two
area, the
Suk tor
(or Pokot)
hills, and
and the

'lttrkana
in the
the 'lttrkWel
plain. Some
the two
Turkana in
Turkwel plain.
Some intermingling
intermingling of
of the
two tribes
tribes occurs
occurs along
along the
the

marginal areas.
Suk moving
moving down
to the
the plains
plains and
the Turkana
Turkana moving
moxing up
up on
marginal
areas, the
the Suk
down on
on to
and the
on
to the
the hills
hills accordingI
to the
the atailahilit}
\tater and
Both tribes
tribes live
live almost
to
according to
availability ol‘
of water
and grazing.
grazing. Both
almost
entirely
by their
livestock. and
moving from
place to
entirely by
their livestock,
and are
are semi—nomadic.
semi-nomadic, moving
from place
to place
place as
as gra/ing
grazing
becomes exhausted.
is mainly
mainly milk,
milk. blood
and meat
meat with
becomes
exhausted. Their
Their food
food is
blood and
with occasional
occasional store—
storehought maize-meal.
maize-meal. Around
Around Tarakif
'laralsit' and
Kapcholio. and
and on
on the
the western
western ﬁlopes
bought
and Kapcholio,
slopes ol
of
Lorosuk and
Kachagalatt. where
where rainfall
is good
water occurs.
Lorosuk
and Kachagalau,
rainfall is
good or
or surface
surface water
occurs, some
some of
of the
the
Stilt
are settled
permanentlt grouing
and keeping
handful of
milk.
Suk are
settled permanently
growing maize
maize and
keeping aa handful
of stock
stock tor
for milk.
per cent
hall or
less than
under permanent
Land under
Land
permanent cultixation
cultivation comprises
comprises less
than aa half
of one
one per
cent of
of the
the
whole
area.
whole area.
little
have little
and have
eixili/ation. and
\Vcstcrn civilization,
by Western
inﬂuenced by
little influenced
SLtk are
Turkana and
I’he Turkana
The
and Suk
are little
up to
knixes twhieh
for their
ii'on for
than iron
imported goods
for imported
need
need for
goods other
other than
their spears
spears and
and knives
(which up
to about
about
tor the
laterilet and
t'rom laterite)
locall} from
)ears ago
aa hundred
hundred years
ago was
was smelled
smelted locally
and cotton
cotton cloth
cloth for
the mens‘
mens'
over the
material thrown
is aa simple
dress
dress which
which is
simple square
square ol'
of black
black material
thrown over
the shoulders.
shoulders. The
The Women's.
women's
Well
own animals.
their own
the skins
from the
made from
leather made
clothes. which
clothes,
which are
are of
of leather
skins ol‘
of their
animals, are
are otten
often well
tor
Animal skins
interlacing and
leather interlacing
with coloured
decorated
decorated with
coloured leather
and beadnork.
beadwork. Animal
skins also
also serxe
serve for
unknown.
Hats are
this rough
Ver} neeessar}
which are
sandals.
sandals, which
are very
necessary in
in this
rough and
and rugged
rugged terrain.
terrain. Hats
are unknown,
their own
men wear
the men
but
but the
wear decorated
decorated skull»caps
skull-caps ol‘
of cla)
clay mixed
mixed into
into their
own short
short hair.
hair, llsuall}
usually
usually
Lip ornaments
leathers. Lip
with ostrich
crowned
crowned with
ostrich feathers.
ornaments are
are common
common among
among the
the men.
men, usually
lower
the lower
into the
let into
the si/e
ivory or
disc of
consisting of
consisting
of aa disc
of ivory
or aluminium
aluminium about
about the
size of
of aa penny
penny let
ornaments
lip ornaments
forms of
in odd
itself in
shutting itself
\\"est sometimes
the West
inﬂuence or
the influence
lip. the
lip,
of the
sometimes showing
odd forms
of lip
top.
bottle top.
sereu-tyne bottle
inhaler oi'
plastic inhaler
hen/edrine plastic
discarded benzedrine
as aa discarded
stich as
such
or aa screw-type
but
the area
For the
available for
are available
statistiCs are
rainfall statistics
Vegetation. 7No rainfall
mm" Vegetation.-No
('t’imure and
Climate
area but
tollows:
at
records are as follows:Amttdat records
a; Amudat

Year
l'ettr
1955
1955
1956
19%
1957
I957

II'

..

,.

._

._

..

..

rainfall."
.-lmmm" rainfall
Annual
{rm-hex}
(inches)
23.86
..
23.8(1
..
23.27
..
[Silo
18.06
..

airman“ .I'rtinfut'."i
:it'ertt annual
Average
rainfall
10 years
for
for 10
years
23.94
23.94
..
..

,1

2
Rainl'all at
KIIputiI' in
in the
Was measured
few years.
Rainfall
at Kaputir
the south—east
south-east was
measured for
for aa few
years, and
and Champion
Champion
(193?.
I'aint‘all Its
(1937, p.
p. 108}*
108)* gives
gives the
the annual
annual average
average rainfall
as about
about l2
12 inches.
inches. At
At L1IIl11-'ai'.situtttcd
Lodwar, situated
on
nI'Jr'Lh—north—east oton the.
the 'l'urlsVI-‘el
Turkwel river
river about
about 45.
45 miles
miles north-north-east
of the
the area.
area, the
the average
average annual
annual
rainl'all
rainfall is
is under
under six
six inehes.
inches. .-’\'1
At Amttdat
Amudat some
some rain
rain falls
falls in
in every
every month
month of
of the
the year.
year,
with
with aa maximum
maximum in
in August
August and
and aa lesser
lesser peak
peak in
in April.
April, while
while at
at l._od1var
Lodwar and
and Kaputir
Kaputir
all
rain normally
I'ails between
March and
and August.
in April.
all the
the rain
normally falls
between March
August, with
with Ita maximum
maximum in
April.

On
caste-Ii} winds
On almost
almost every
every day
day throughout
throughout the
the year
year hot
hot, dr1
dry southsouth-easterly
winds etien
often teach—
reaching
ise.
ing gale
gale force
force are
are experienced
experienced l‘rom
from early
early atternoon
afternoon to
to sun!
sunrise.

.\lo
KII tsuls. but
No rainfall
rainfall ﬁgures
figures have
have ever
ever been
been measured
measured in
in the
the mountains
mountains of
of Karasuk,
but the
the
vegetation
vegetation of
of much
much of
of the
the land
land above
above 5.500
5,500 i'eet
feet suggests
suggests an
an annual
annual average
average ot‘
of up
up to
to
St]
50 inehes.
inches. Above
Above 7.1100
7,000 t'eet
feet Purt'ot'ru'pm
Podocarpus Forests
forests exist
exist on
on LoIoslIk
Lorosuk, Kaehaaazllu
Kachagalau I'tnd
and
Kapiltt.tgc1.and
Kapiltugei,
and remnants
remnants still
still exist
exist on
on Tat'ttlsit.
Tarakit. in
In these
these areas
areas the
the r'elatheiy
relatively hjh
high rainfall
rainfall
is
is augmented
augmented by
by mist
mist which
which sometin'tes
sometimes persists
persists for
for many
many hours
hours after
after .sunrise.
sunrise. 0::
On all
all of
of
these
these ntoLInlains
mountains and
and on
on Chemorongit
Chemorongit snIItll
small streams
streams ﬂow
flow for
for all
all but
but the
the driest
driest period
period
(‘1‘
of the
the year:
year; the
the water
water only
only t‘lows
flows below
below :he
the (1.0110
6,000 i‘eet
feet contour
contour during
during the
the rains.
rains.
Of
Of the
the larger
larger riIers
rivers in
in the
the area
area only
only the
the Turkwei
Turkwel maintains
maintains aa surface
surface flow
flow for
for more
more
than
attIe heavy
‘.'Is. and,
ri\'cI is
is u.suallv
iew miles
than 21a Lily
day o:
or two
two after
rains,
and Eihtt
that river
usually dI1dry aa few
miles north
north of
of
Kaputir..\le1-ertheless
lengt h ot
urkwel and
Kaputir.
Nevertheless along
along the
the Whole
whole length
of the
the T
Turkwel
and at
at certain
certain places
places along
along
most
laiger r11ets
water can
‘IIn be
by digging
into the
most of
of the
the other
other larger
rivers water
be obtained
obtained by
digging I1a tew
few tect
feet into
the
river
l'orm natural
river bed.
bed, usually
usually where
where rock
rock outcrops
outcrops form
natural dams.
dams. At
At such
such pl.-1ees
places the
the water
water soon
soon
hecon'Ies fouled
I‘ouled by
which water
there. and
becomes
by the
the large
large numbers
numbers of
of stock
stock which
water there,
and however
however carefully
carefully
treated
ﬁltration the
taste.
treated by
by boiling
boiling and
and filtration
the water
water is
is most
most unpleasant
unpleasant to
to the
the taste.
Succulents.
mostly aloes.
up to
Succulents, mostly
aloes, crassIIlII
crassula and
and euphorbia.
euphorbia, are
are common
common up
to aa height
height 111'
of
(1.500
years. are
are often
6,500 feet.
feet. .Aioes.
Aloes, which
which have
have ua lii'e—span
life-span 01'
of about
about tive
five years,
often found
found growing
growing
on
up to
tee: above
on pedestals
pedestals ot
of soil
soil or
or subsoil
subsoil that
that rise
rise up
to two
two feet
above the
the level
level ol‘
of the
the surrounding
surrounding
land. indicating
rate of
Ihe uphill
uphill spread
land,
indicating the
the extreme
extreme rate
of soil
soil erosion.
erosion. The
spread of
of the
the succulents.
succulents,
which
under 20
which normally
normally indicate
indicate an
an average
average annual
annual raint'IIll
rainfall of
of under
20 inches.
inches, is
is due
due to
to the
the
removal
removal of
of grass
grass cover
cover by
by over—grazing
over-grazing on
on the
the steeper
steeper slopes.
slopes, allowing
allowing the
the topsoil
topsoil and
and
often
the subsoil
the torrential
torrential rainstorms
.‘tinstorms that
often much
much or
of the
subsoil to
to wash
wash away
away in
in the
that commonly
commonly
occur.
raini'all is
is lost
lost by
Iainiall vegetation
occur. A
A high
high percentage
percentage oi
of rainfall
by run—ott.
run-off, and
and the
the high—
high-rainfall
vegetation
only
only survives
survives where
where topography
topography or
or remnants
remnants of
of grass
grass eoyei
cover :‘etain
retain appieciable
appreciable moisture.
moisture.

On
is
On the
the lower
lower ground
ground to
to the
the west
west ol
of the
the main
main mountain
mountain ridge
ridge the
the ground
ground cover
cover is
an
thorn—scrub of
varieties of
an almost
almost continuous
continuous stone—mantle.
stone-mantle, which
which supports
supports aa poor
poor thorn-scrub
of varieties
of
acacia.
though good
below the
acacia, though
good grass
grass grows
grows where
where soil
soil exists
exists below
the sII.IIIc—nIaiItle
stone-mantle and
and is
is protee«
protected
Kenyangareng river.
ted by
by itit l‘rom
from erosion.
erosion. JL:sI
Just :.L.oss
across the
the Uganda
Uganda border.
border, along
along the
the Kenyangareng
river,
I1a broad
land has
been fenced
l‘enced in
1n and
broad stretch
stretch of
of badly
badly eroded
eroded land
has been
and closed
closed to
to grazing.
grazing, and
and in
in
only
years has
In times
only two
two years
has grown
grown an
an almost
almost continuous
continuous grass
grass cover.
cover. In
times of
of drought.
drought, when
when
near—b1the fenced
"razine to
near-by era/.1112
grazing becomes
becomes exhausted.
exhausted, parts
parts oi”
of the
fenced area
area are
are opened
opened to
to grazing
to
s2-11e
But for
Ior o1-ergr
IIzing it
that in
save stock
stock item
from almost
almost certain
certain star1ation
starvation. But
overgrazing
it seems
seems ceitain
certain that
in I1a
very
iew years
would r"e\eit
the natural
very few
years the
the land
land would
revert to
to the
natural lush
lush grassland
grassland deseiibcd
described by
by travellers
travellers
in
in the
the early
early years
years of
of the
the century.
century. The
The whole
whole problem
problem is
is one
one ol‘
of o1-“ersiocking.
overstocking, much
much of
of
Which.
which, ironically
ironically enough.
enough, owes
owes its
its origin
origin to
to the
the climb;
efforts of
of the
the ot’hcet's
officers of
of the
the adn'Iinisira—
administra:ion
tion to
to improve
improve the
the health
health and
and life—expectancy
life-expectancy ol‘
of the
the animals.
animals, and
and in
in their
their labours.
labours, not
not
yet
to prevent
l‘orays
yet wholly
wholly successl'ul.
successful, to
prevent cattle—raiding
cattle-raiding and
and consequent
consequent minor
minor yet
yet bloody
bloody forays
between
ligand-.1 Karamojong.
1n the
plains. which
between the
the Suk
Suk and
and Uganda
Karamojong. In
the arid
arid 'l'urkana
Turkana plains,
which support
support

:1a much
much
diilieult
difficult
grazing
grazing

lower
much more
lower density
density of
of stock.
stock, the
the grazing
grazing problem
problem as
is much
more acute,
acute, and
and itit is
is
to
be improved
whole area
to
to see
see how
how conditions
conditions can
can be
improved except
except by
by elosing
closing the
the whole
area to
for aa number
years. aa seemingly
for
number of
of years,
seemingly impossible
impossible solution.
solution.

(jame
Game animals
animals are
are now
now rare
rare over
over the
the whole
whole of
of the
the area.
area, though
though elephant
elephant and
and
buti‘alo Itre
in the
riverine forests
t'orests that
that cover
buffalo
are oceasionaliy
occasionally eneountered
encountered in
the thick
thick riverine
cover the
the
alluv'iitm
Kachagalaii.
alluvium ol
of the
the 'l'urkwel
Turkwel river.
river. Ihttlalo
Buffalo are
are also
also found
found on
on Lorosuk
Lorosuk and
and Kachagalau.
A
the
A small
small herd
herd of
of Greater
Greater liudu.
Kudu, thought
thought to
to be
be long
long extinct
extinct in
in the
the area.
area, was
was met
met on
on the
*'" References
References '1'1I'L’
.14.
are LILII'IL'L‘IE
quoted on
on p.
p. 34.
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3.3
summit of
one of
the lesser
lesser Karasuk
Karasttlt peaks
peaks and
ten; Grant's
Grant‘s gazelles,
gazelles~ ostt'iehes
and
summit
of one
of the
and aa few
ostriches and
giralles are
to be
be seen
on the
the plains.
plains. Lion,
Lion. leopard
leopard and
exist in
in small
small numbers,
numbers.
giraffes
are to
seen on
and cheetah
cheetah exist
ot‘ten
often pl'C}-lt’!g
preying on
on the
the don-testie
domestic stock.
stock.

being
road being
well—mattttaincd road
only well-maintained
the only
poor. the
are poor,
('tmtitttmt'r‘ttttmts. Ct‘tt’nt‘nunications are
Communications.-communications
the
area. and
the area,
of the
corner of
north—west corner
the north-west
which cuts
Lodwar which
and Lodwar
Kit-ale. and
between Kitale
that between
that
cuts the
and the
Kitale—
l't'om the.
road branches
A good
Ntoroto. A
west to
road west
branch road
branch
to Moroto.
good secondary
secondary road
branches east
east from
the KitaleLodwar road
Amttdat and
rejoins it
Locally known
the
'Lodwar
road at
at Amudat
and rejoins
it south
south of
of Lokitanyala.
Lokitanyala. Locally
known as
as the
bore—
many borethe many
maintain the
lorries to
heavy lorries
built for
was built
it was
Road. it
Bore—holes Road,
Bore-holes
for heavy
to drill
drill and
and maintain
holes
holes in
in its
its vicinity.
vicinity. The
The bore—holes
bore-holes are
are all
all titted
fitted with
with hand—pumps
hand-pumps and
and used
used mainly
mainly for
for
watering ot"
unﬁnished motor-track
motor—track branches
road to
watering
of stoek.
stock. An
An unfinished
branches oll‘
off this
this road
to the
the ﬂanks
flanks ol‘
of
Kapcholio. and
prospects north-east
Kapcholio,
and was
was intended
intended to
to reach
reach the
the now
now abandoned
abandoned Copper
copper prospects
north-east
of
l‘t'om Alale
LorosLtk
of that
that mountain,
mountain. Another
Another track
track runs
runs north—east
north-east from
Alale to
to the
the col
col between
between Lorosuk
and
and Kachagalatl.
Kachagalau, to
to give
give access
access to
to the
the forests
forests on
on those
those mountains.
mountains. It
It is
is intended
intended to
to
continue
continue this
this track
track downhill
downhill to
to the
the north—east
north-east to
to reach
reach the
the water—holes
water-holes at
at Kordei.
Kordei. 0n
On
the
poor tracks.
maintained.
the west
west of
of the
the 'l'ut'kwel
Turkwel river
river are
are two
two poor
tracks, seldom
seldom used.
used, and
and not
not maintained.
'I'he
for Locust
|...oeust Control
Kotulol. and
The more
more westerly.
westerly, built
built for
Control purposes.
purposes, ”ends
ends at
at Kotulol,
and the
the other
other
reaches the
the Turkwel
reaches
Turkwel opposite
opposite Kaptttir.
Kaputir, where
where aa tour—wheel
four-wheel drive
drive which:
vehicle can
can cross
cross the
the
river during dry‘ seasons. East of the Tut‘kttel two roads enter the area. both running
river
during dry seasons. East of the Turkwel two roads enter the area, both running
via
Lokichal' to
Lodwar. that
irt the
leading southwards
|.t.itongot and
via Lokichar
to Lodwar,
that in
the south—east
south-east leading
southwards to
to Lotongot
and
the Marich
Mariel] Pass,
Pass. giving
maps ol'
the
giving access
access to
to Kilale
Kitale in
in dry
dry Weather.
weather. Older
Older maps
of the
the area
area show
show
the
ford. but
road now
now
the northernn‘tost
northernmost of
of these
these two
two roads
roads to
to cross
cross the
the Tttrkwel
Turkwel by
by aa ford,
but the
the road
ends
ends in
in aa swamp
swamp and
and is
is impassable.
impassable.
Foot safaris
up to
Foot
safaris with
with porters
porters and
and donkeys
donkeys ol‘
of up
to three
three weeks'
weeks' duration
duration were
were made
made
to
parts of
to reach
reach less
less accessible
accessible parts
of the
the mountains.
mountains.
.-’vtap.r,--- Royal Air
Force air
I :35.000
Maps.-Royal
Air Force
air photographs
photographs on
on aa scale
scale of
of about
about 1:
35,000 cover
cover alt
all
the
Uncontoured PrelimiPrelimithe area
area with
with the
the exception
exception of
of aa small
small part
part east
east of
of the
the Turkwel.
Turkwel. Uncontoured
.
~A-36
REA—3.6
.
.
_
.

nary
Plots at
1:30.000
prepared from
trom the
Kenya --nary Plots
at aa scale
scale or
of 1:
50,000 prepared
the photos
photos are
are Kenya

sheets]. and

D arts

TVA—36
~A-36

IAII

KA-Bo
KA-36

tt'our
(four

-"'.'.'a ' p lac-e t tam"s
' 'at'zd K—lV—SF. _ \\-"he"-.
'
ol Uganda
L
tc neeesstry
K-l\-’-l\'l-'.
H

sheets), and parts of Uganda K-IV-~E

and -K-IV-SE.

Where necessary place names

shown on
these sheets
been amended.
both as
regards spelling
position.
shown
on these
sheets have
have been
amended, both
as regards
spelling and
and position.
Mapping in
in the
the field
licld was
was made
made with
with the
photographs and
Mapping
the assistance
assistance of
of the
the air
air photographs
and geological
geological
inl'ormation
the 1
l 150.000
map being
information plotted
plotted on
on to
to the
: 50,000 sheets.
sheets, the
the dral't
draft ot'
of the
the ﬁnal
final map
being made
made at
at
aa scale
for reduction
reduction to
printed l1 :: 125,000
[35.000 map.
map. Form
Form lines
l‘ect
scale of
of 11 :83.333
: 83,333 for
to the
the printed
lines at
at 500
500 feet
vertical intervals
intervals are
corrected spot
heights obtained
by aa single
vertical
are based
based on
on suitably
suitably corrected
spot heights
obtained by
single
ancroid
barotrtcter.
and
must
be
considered
as
approximate.
aneroid barometer, and must be considered as approximate.
Uganda adminis—
the Uganda
District administration.
the Tttrkana
Otlieers
Officers ot'
of the
Turkana District
administration, and
and those
those of
of the
administheir assistance
tration
tration stationed
stationed at
at N‘loroto.
Moroto, are
are thanked
thanked lor
for their
assistance during
during 1he
the survey.
survey. Thanks
Thanks
and
Kenyon and
Dr. .l.
Amudat. and
Mortimer ol'
.r’\ndrew Mortimer
Mrs. Andrew
Mr. and
to Mr.
due to
are
are also
also due
and Mrs.
of Amudat,
and Dr.
J. Kenyon
valuable assistancc
the valuable
hospitality. The
for generous
Ltd.. for
Mines Ltd.,
R. '1'.
Crossley ol‘
l), Crossley
M r. D.
Mr.
of R.
T. Mines
generous hospitality.
assistance
who checked
ion. who
Nasolsol Mis
rs. A.
ot‘
of M
Mrs.
A. (_i.
G. 'l'otty
Totty ol'
of ~asokol
Mission,
checked and
and corrected
corrected the
the sjelling
spelling olof
roan
manyy” 8t
Suk place—natttes.
place-names, is
is also
also acknowledged.
acknowledged.

II-PREVIOUS
GEOLOGICAL WORK
WORK
GEOLOGICAL
II—PREVIUUS
in
river in
tTttrl-twel} river
Turquel (Turkwel)
the Turquel
to the
refers to
brielly refers
l‘JIl} briefly
('iregory [[896
W. Gregory
l
J. W.
(1896 and
and 1921)
the
visit the
did not
he did
though he
Valley. though
Ril‘t Valley,
the Rift
discussions on
discussions
on the
the northern
northern extension
extension ol'
of the
not visit
Parkinson on
\ Cu.
by V.
were written
area.
area. 'l'wo
Two papers
papers were
written by
G. ('ilertday
Glenday and
and l.
J. Parkinson
on their
their visit
visit to
to the
the
later paper
but the
mentions the
brietly mentions
Hills. The
$t Hills.
Suk
The itrst
first ([926]
(1926) only
only briefly
the present
present area.
area, but
the later
paper
length
to at
referred to
in detail.
Karasttk in
the Karasuk
parts ol'
with parts
[192?) deals
(1927)
deals with
of the
detail, and
and are
are referred
at greater
greater length
chapter.
later chapter.
in aa later
in
|\-'lurray—Hughes tl933}
with the
the area
in broad
broad detail.
his geologiet-tl
sketch
Murray-Hughes
(1933) deals
deals with
area in
detail, and
and his
geological sketch
plan shows
tindillerentiatcd Basement
Basement Complex
Complex there.
plan
shows only
only undifferentiated
there.

I

44
the
Fuchs: the
Vivian] Fuchs:
E. tnow
\ E.
by V.
led by
were led
Rudoll' were
Lake Rudolf
'l'wo expeditions
Two
expeditions to
to Lake
(now Sir
Sir Vivian)
covered
is covered
in 193—1
made in
expedition made
second expedition
The second
illness, The
by illness.
short. by
cut short
was cut
1930. was
in 1930,
ﬁrst. in
first,
1934 is
terms, and
general terms,
in general
the expedition
with the
papers: one
by two
by
two papers:
one deals
deals with
expedition in
and includes
includes aa description
description
foot
the foot
thence along
and thence
lx'aputir and
to Kaputir
'l'urkWel to
the Turkwel
ot‘ the
east side
the east
down the
a journey
of a
of
journey down
side of
along the
road
Kitale—Lodwar road
the Kitale-Lodwar
rejoin the
to rejoin
northwards and
the Turkwel
ol‘
of the
Turkwel escarpment
escarpment northwards
and westwards
westwards to
oi
tectonics of
and tectonics
the geology
with the
detail with
more detail
in more
paper {1939:
further paper
A further
[1935). A
(1935).
(1939) deals
deals in
geology and
the
area.
the area.
Ci.
passed through
I‘rom Kitale
Kitale to
in his
C. Arambourg
Arambourg H935]
(1935) passed
through the
the area
area from
to Lodwar.
Lodwar, and
and in
his
account.
the rocks
rocks ot’
Nepau pass.
pass.
account tpp.
(pp. 52—55.}
52-55) gives
gives aa brief
brief description
description of
of some
some of
of the
of the
the Nepau
His references
Parkinson.
His
references to
to other
other rocks
rocks are
are taken
taken from
from Glenday
Glenday and
and Parkinson.
made
and made
Lodss’ar. and
District ("t'tmrnissioner
years District
se\-'era| years
for several
was for
Champion was
M. Champion
A. M.
A.
Commissioner at
at Lodwar,
speci—
collectingr speciand collecting
notes and
geological notes
making geological
survey ol‘
triangulation survey
ﬁrst triangulation
the first
the
of 'l'ttrkarta.
Turkana, making
titty). and
tlte area
of the
physiography of
the physiography
or the
account of
an account
wrote an
He wrote
worked. He
he worked.
as he
mens as
mens
area (1937),
and
W. Campbell
Campbell Smith
Smith (1938)
[1938] published
published aa petographical
petographical account
account of
of Champion's
champions specimens.
W.
specimens.
This work
work is
is devoted
to the
the volcanic
volcanic rocks
rocks to
to the
the north
north and
and east
or Karasuk,
Karasuk. but
This
devoted chieﬂy
chiefly to
east of
but
reference
made to
pass (p,
reference is
is made
to rock's
rocks collected
collected at
at Kaputir
Kaputir and
and in
in the
the Nepau
Nepau pass
(p. Hit.
545).

i-'. Dixey
Dixey {lg—18}
reconnaissance survey
F.
(1948) included
included the
the Karasuk
Karasuk in
in aa reconnaissance
survey or
of Northern
Northern
Kenya.
Kenya, and
and made
made particular
particular reference
reference to
to erosion
erosion surl'aces.
surfaces.

the Assistant
Assistant Director
Director oi?
Uganda Geological
Survey. C'.
B. Bisset,
llisset. wrote
The
of the
the Uganda
Geological Survey,
C. B.
wrote aa
short
the Karasuk
Karasuk H950}.
mentioning the
in broad
hroad detail
trtttking
short account
account of
of the
(1950), mentioning
the geology
geology in
detail and
and making
reference to
presumably those
Epeiyelel.
reference
to graphite
graphite deposits.
deposits, presumably
those ot'
of Epeiyelel.
The
The
by (i.
.l.
by
G. J.

geology
geology of
of
H. McCall
McCall
H.

the adjoining
to the
mapped between
195.5 and
Win
the
adjoining area
area to
the south
south was
was mapped
between 1955
and 1956
{No—ll
the area
area to
to the
the east
by P.
P. Joubert
.louhert [at
the press).
press].
(1964) and
and the
east by
(at the

lIl—PHYSIOGRAPI [Y
III-PHYSIOGRAPHY

The
into t‘our
units t'i-ig.
The area
area can
can he
be divided
divided into
four physical
physical units
(Fig. 1].
1). They
They are;
are: iii
(1) the
the
Uganda plain
plain found
found in
in the
the extreme
plateau lying
lying between
between
Uganda
extreme south—west;
south-west; {'2}
(2) aa dissected
dissected plateau
the Uganda
Uganda plain
plain and
Karasuk hills;
hills: [3)
main mountain
mass ot'
Karasuk
the
and the
the Karasuk
(3) the
the main
mountain mass
of Karasuk
terminating
terminating eastwards
eastwards in
in the
the Turkwel
Turkwel escarpment.
escarpment, which
which overlooks
overlooks [—1]
(4) the
the Turkwel
Turkwel
plain.
plain.

Embayments
part ol‘
plain
Embayments into
into the
the mountains
mountains in
in the
the north—west
north-west are
are part
of the
the Turkana
Turkana plain
which
which forms
forms aa continuation
continuation ol‘
of the
the Turkwel
Turkwel plain
plain iii
in the
the northern
northern part
part of
of the
the area.
area.
Drainage.
Drainage.- The
The principal
principal watershed
watershed of
of the
the area
area runs
runs from
from the
the Nepatt
Nepau Pass
Pass south—
southwards
wards to
to Kakes.
Kakes, thence
thence south
south and
and west
west to
to the
the Kitale
Kitale road
road south
south ol‘
of l.oi\iianyala.
Lokitanyala. Rivers
Rivers
north—west
Lake
north-west of
of this
this line
line drain
drain to
to the
the .\iilc
Nile via
via Lake
Lake Kyoga.
Kyoga, and
and the
the ren'iainder
remainder to
to Lake
Rudolf.
Kararnakinei further
Rudolf. A
A second
second watershed
watershed running
running south
south from
from Kakes
Kakes through
through Karamakinei
further
divides
divides the
the Lake
Lake Rudolf
Rudolf drainage.
drainage, rivers
rivers \sest
west oi‘
of the
the watershed
watershed ﬂowing
flowing via
via the
the
't'urk‘wel
Turkwel Gorge
Gorge which
which CHIS
cuts the
the Turkwel
Turkwel Escarpment
Escarpment ten
ten miles
miles south
south of
of the
the area.
area, and
and
the
the remainder
remainder [lowing
flowing to
to the
the Turkwel
Turkwel by
by more
more direct
direct routes
routes east
east or
or north—east.
north-east.

The. drainage
drainage south
south and
and west
west of
of the
the main
main mountain
mountain range
range flows
iio\-\s either
either north
north or
or
The
south of
uniting to
to form
form the
the Kopedo
Kopcdo river
rit-‘er which
Which cuts
cuts through
through the
the range
range by
h_\
south
of Tenus.
Tenus, uniting
aa series
oi‘ three
three spectacular
Chepkirial (Suk
[Suk "Place
Lighting") Plate
Plate I,
1.
series of
spectacular gorges.
gorges, at
at Chepkirial
"Place ot"
of Lighting")
("hepkoi and
and Akiriameth,
Akirittmeth. where
where it
i‘. debouches
debouches on
to the
the Turkwel
TurkWel plain
plain where
where
Chepkoi
on to
it is
is known
known as
the Kateruk
Kateruk‘ river.
river. No
l\'o major
major faulting
faulting exists
at any
of these
gorges.
it
as the
exists at
any of
these gorges,
Katernk
hcadward
the head
hy the
formed by
been formed
have been
they have
that they
appears that
it appears
and it
and
ward erosion
erosion ot‘
of the
the Kateruk
river. the
the headwaters
headwaters of
which have
have captured
number of
of rivers
rivers that
that originally
flowed
river,
of which
captured aa number
originally flowed
from north
north to
to south,
south. reversing
t'e‘\-"ersittg the
the flow
flow of
ol‘ the
the originally
originally southern
southern portions
portions of
of these
these
from
streams. Examples
are now
now represented
represented by
by the
the Akores-Kopedo-Kaparama.tai,
Akores—Kopedo—K:-1parama.tai. LopotwaLopomastreams.
Examples are
Kopedo—Moinoi and
and the
the Kachar-Kopedo-Kamila
Kachar—Kopedt‘i—Kamila rivers.
risers. Still
Still further
further west,
west. south
south of
of
Kopedo-Moinoi
Akocho. the
the right-angled
right—angled bend
bend in
in the
the Kauriong
Kauriong river
river is
is suggestive
suggestive of
of further
turther river
river
Akocho,
capture.
capture.
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Kotieh
l..okit;-tn_\-"cxlai 21nd
the Lokitanyala
portions 01'
unusually straight
the. unusually
north—west the
the north-west
In the
In
straight portions
of the
and Kotich
rivers
the rivers
ol‘ the
ineision of
to incision
but to
eVpect-ed but
was expected
as was
lines as
fault lines
to fault
not to
due not
be due
to be
proved to
rivers proved
rivers
t'eet
EUU feet
to 200
Lip to
canyons up
sheer—sided canyons
in sheer-sided
resulting in
planes resulting
joint planes
Vertical joint
s1rong vertical
ol‘ strong
series of
into aa series
into
lit.
[Pi-ate II).
width (Plate
in width
leer in
15. feet
only 25
averaging only
and averaging
depth and
in depth
in

ol‘ aggra—
piain of
largely aa plain
is largely
\x'hich is
plain. which
TLtrlxwel plain,
the. Turkwel
in the
drainage in
The dendritic
The
dendritic drainage
aggraThe
oi the
nest of
the west
on the
Rogoeh on
At Rogoch
geology. At
solid geology.
underlying solid
the underlying
to the
Ln‘trelated to
is unrelated
d'dtion, is
dation,
:‘i\-'er
Litteontpleled river
side. uncompleted
east side,
the east
on the
Lokopei on
of Lokopel
north of
places north
at several
river and
river
and at
several places
lziz'ger
intersected aa larger
and intersected
hack and
cut back
has cut
rive." has
one. river
places one
these places
all these
.-'\t all
evident. At
are evident.
tptui'es are
captures
and
old and
the old
hetueen the
divides between
water divides
that surface
so that
latter. so
the latter,
beheading the
without beheading
iiver
river without
surface water
..-'M<'.'.htt:'tt
the. Akaburu
ol' the
heath-utters of
the headwaters
Lokohel the
oi" Lokopel
north of
half north
and a:1 half
mile and
A mile
courses. A
new courses.
new
in
and when
Ill and
:'i\'el' [Plate
Akedet'te river
the valleyinto the
have cut
ri\-'er
river have
cut into
valley ot‘
of Lite.
the Akederte
(Plate II)
when examined
examined in
whiting
the capturing
and the
feet and
lit} feet
was 150
rive." was
Akerderte river
the. Akerderte
of the
width of
the width
195? the
December 1957
December
and
Aki-Idcr':e. and
the Akaderte,
of the
that of
above that
feet above
[our feet
is four
latter is
the latter
bed of
the bed
Akaburu
35 feet.
of the
feet. The
”\lx'élbllt‘lt 35.
water exceeds
Ltittil the
main stream
tn-e main
l'rm'n the
diverted from
be diverted
no
no water
water can
can be
stmam until
the depth
depth of
of water
exceeds
been
has again
Akaderte has
the Akaderte
Iakalis the
ltp—Sii'eai‘n. at
t‘LIrther up-stream,
[our i‘eet.
four
feet. Two
Two miles
miles further
at Iakalis,
again been
r'i\-e'.
\‘apiot river.
the Napiot
headwaters ol'
by headwaters
this time
interestp‘iecl, this
intercepted,
time by
of the
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Fig. 2"
I‘Lmuimt surfaces
Knt'usuk nreu
Fig.
2-Erosion
surfaces in
in the
the Karasuk
area

area
the area
in the
r'eeugttixetl in
are. recognized
attt'l'aeex are
et'mitm surfaces
«i\ erosion
til six
Ren'tnanh of
.S'.‘.rt'_.-":tt:'rcv_
t":'.t'r;.n'tm Surfaces.-Remnants
Erosion

and
Fig. 2.
ttzttin L‘J'L}Hlt)l'1
PE in
in part
pttz't dime-elect.
be
and are
are Shaun
shown in
in Fig.
2. 'I'lte
The main
erosion .Kttr'l‘ace.
surface, P3'
dissected, can
can be
recognized at
rather more
more than
than 5.0{ltl
feet mmm't vi"
the western
“e
n part
pL-tl't
recognized
at an
an altitude
altitude of
of rather
5,000 feet
over.' most
of the
ml the
which faces
ILLL‘CN' west
neat me:the Uganda
Uganda
of
the area
area extending
extending from
from the
the 1e
top of
of the
the escarpment
escarpment which
over the
plain to
in the
the foot
hunt 01'
main mountain
mountain ridge
ridge forming
forming the
:lte eentral
part at
the area
Ltl'CEl
plain
of the
the main
central part
of the
lFi'OntiSpieee'. In
In the
the mountains
mountains‘ themselves
themselves and
to the
the east
Ul‘ them
them remnants
remnaitis of
til the
the
(Frontispiece).
and to
east of
‘sLn'faCe
i‘ttuntl in
in aa few
few places
placeS as
ledges and
l'int‘ﬁ. as
hares. Morulim
.\"lUJ'LElllll
surface can
can he
be found
as ledges
and ridges,
as at
at (iChares,
:tttd
Km‘sit. all
1.0r'tJ3Ltk. and
.-"\llL-‘1[T}L1lnl1 The
main
and Korsit,
all south—em:
south-east of
of Lorosuk,
and at
at Chemnmngit
Chemorongit and
and Anamuton.
The main
land}: 01'
height from
I‘eet at
LUlEll‘t}'Etltl in
in the
I‘ttti‘thbody
of the
the surface
surface varies
varies in
in height
from ﬁlm.)
5,160 feet
at Lokitanyala
the northnext to
to ilUO
feet at
at Lowoi
Inwtti in
in the
But utttliers
north
west
5,100 feet
the south—west.
south-west. But
outliers at
at Citerm‘n‘ungit
Chemorongit and
and north
of Mt'Jt‘ulin'a
stand at
at only
only 4,910
4.910 feet
Fee-t and
and 4.940
respectively. indicating
iltdieating aa down(ltm'n—
of
Morulim stand
4,940 feel
feet respectively,
“timing
the sni'faee
tout-trek the
the north—east
at 11.5
llf‘ feet
l‘eet per
per mile.
mile. About
About (tilt)
I‘eet
warping of
of the
surface towards
north-east at
600 feet

..=

7
below this
i’.. was
was found
found as
flats and
below
this surface
surface another
another discontinuous
discontinuous surface.
surface, P2,
as flats
and bevels
bevels
on
north-east side
In the
on the
the north-east
side of
of the
the mountain
mountain ridge.
ridge. In
the centre
centre of
of the
the area
area this
this surface
surface
is
best seen
as aa ledge
ledge on
on 'I'entts
at 4.5.5.
the west
west flank
Korsit at
at
is best
seen as
Tenus !at
4,575 feet.
feet, on
on the
flank of
of Korsit
4.595
lopet at
Kttrit' it
it occurs
4,595 feet
feet and
and at
at Lopet
at 4.550
4,550 feet:
feet; in
in the
the north
north at
at Kurir
occurs as
as an
an extensive
extensive
ﬁat. only
feet. It
it was
was not
not recognized
with
flat,
only slightly
slightly eroded.
eroded, at
at an
an altitude
altitude of
of 4.52)?
4,525 feet.
recognized with
certainty”
Rangolul standing
over 4.500
may
certainty at
at Chemorongit.
Chemorongit, though
though Kangolol
standing at
at just
just over
4,500 feet
feet may
represent itit there.
represent
there.
K. A.
A, Davies
Davies tin
Dixey. 1948,
HHS. pp.
pp. 32-33
32—33 and
footnote to
to p.4)
p.41 suggests
that
K.
(in Dixey,
and footnote
suggests thalt
three distinct
be recognized
recognized in
in Basement
Basement rocks
rocks under
under the
the volcanics
volcanics of
three
distinct peneplains
peneplains can
can be
of
Moroto. 20
20 miles
miles east-north—east
ls'arasuk. the
the highest
highest at
feet. and
Moroto,
east-north-east of
of Karasuk,
at about
about 4.800
4,800 feet,
and the
the
lowest
feet. Dixey
lowest at
at between
between 4.500
4,500 and
and 4.300
4,300 feet.
Dixey tibid.
(ibid. p.
p. 5}
5) states
states that
that the
the highest
highest of
of
these
reaches 4.950
feet. Under
Under the
the volcaniCs
Kadam [Debassienl
50 miles
miles
these surfaces
surfaces reaches
4,950 feet.
volcanics of
of Kadam
(Debassien) 50
south
Moroto. A.
A. K.
K. Trendall
has recorded
Basement
south of
of Moroto,
Trendall ([959]
(1959) has
recorded an
an erosion
erosion surface
surface on
on Basement
rocks
Dixey considers
rocks varying
varying from
from 4.900
4,900 to
to 5.l00
5,100 feet
feet in
in altitude.
altitude. Dixey
considers the
the lowest
lowest of
of
the
Moroto to
represent the
Uganda or
the three
three surfaces
surfaces under
under Moroto
to represent
the Uganda
or niid~'l'ertiary
mid-Tertiary peneplain.
peneplain,
which is
referred to
the sub-Miocene
in Kenya,
Kenya. and
the
which
is referred
to as
as the
sub-Miocene surface
surface in
and considers
considers that
that the
upper
surface
is
possibly
points
upper surface is possibly of
of end~Cretaceous
end-Cretaceous age.
age. the
The weight
weight of
of evidence
evidence thus
thus points
to
age
for the
the P3
l’.. surface.
for P~.
l’...
to an
an end—Cretaceous
end-Cretaceous
age for
surface, and
and aa sub—Miocene
sub-Miocene age
age for
However in
in many
many other
However
other parts
parts of
of Kenya
Kenya the
the sub—Miocene
sub-Miocene surface
surface occurs
occurs as
as extensive
extensive
and
mere shelves
possibility
and well-developed
well-developed flats
flats and
and bevcls.
bevels, not
not as
as mere
shelves as
as in
in this
this area,
area. The
The possibility
must
therefore
remain
l’._ surface
Karasuk is
is
must therefore remain that
that the
the Pg
surface in
in Karasuk
is of
of sub-Miocene
sub-Miocene age.
age, as
as is
suggested
10}. and
the lower
lower P"
P._. surface
suggested by
by Macdonald
Macdonald (Well.
(1961, 1).
p. 10),
and the
surface is
is related
related to
to the
the
end-'l'ertiary
marking areas
by
end-Tertiary erosion
erosion cycle.
cycle, marking
areas where
where down—grading
down-grading was
was controlled
controlled by
temporary drainage
drainage barriers
barriers on
high ground.
not by
by the
level of
lake Rudolf.
Rudolf.
temporary
on high
ground, and
and not
the level
of Lake

'l'he
is known
known to
to slope
West and
north—west in
in
The sub—Miocene
sub-Miocene surface
surface is
slope down
down to
to the
the west
and north-west
north—east
Uganda. and
in 'l'urkana.
[-oriyu
north-east Uganda,
and to
to the
the east.
east, in
Turkana, to
to lpe
slope downwards
downwards to
to the
the Loriyu
Plateau at
Lake Rudolf,
Rudolf. where
where Miocene
Miocene lavas
lavas lie
lie on
Plateau
at the
the southern
southern end
end of
of Lake
on an
an eroded
eroded
surface
at
3.000
feet.
in
the
Loperot area
immediately east
the present
present area
surface at 3,000 feet. In the Loperot
area immediately
east of
of the
area .loubert
Joubert
tracer
recognized erosion
Kaimeruk. which
(1966) has
has recognized
erosion surfaces
surfaces at
at 4.400
4,400 and
and 3.800
3,800 feet
feet at
at Kaimeruk,
which
he considers
to be
levels. Thus
he
considers to
be the
the end—Cretaceous
end-Cretaceous and
and sub—Miocene
sub-Miocene levels.
Thus between
between Karasuk
Karasuk
and
Kaimeruk both
both surfaces
fall to
feet per
per mile;
mile; further
further
and Kaimeruk
surfaces fall
to the
the east
east at
at an
an average
average of
of 30
30 feet
to
the
east
the
sub—Miocene
surface
towards the
Loriyu Plateau
Plateau at
to the east the sub-Miocene surface falls
falls towards
the Loriyu
at an
an average.
average
of
l6 feet
per mile.
mile. How
How far
these relatively
relatively steep
to the
the downdown—
of 16
feet per
far these
steep gradients
gradients are
are due
due to
warping of
Rudolf basin
basin as
Fuchs H939.
p. 266)
not clear.
warping
of the
the Rudolf
as envisaged
envisaged by
by Fuchs
(1939, p.
266) is
is not
clear. Much
Much
of
fall of
F00 feet
feet between
Karasuk and
Kaimerttk may
may be
be aceounied
by the
the
of the
the fall
of 700
between Karasuk
and Kaimeruk
accounted for
for by
assumed
in the
Ihe Turkwel
plain of
fault which
which McCall
N-‘lct‘all tl‘Jtl—l.
assumed continuation
continuation in
Turkwel plain
of the
the Turkuel
Turkwel fault
(1964,
p. 58)
58') considers
be of
Miocene age.
p.
considers to
to be
of Miocene
age.

The
The dill'ercnce
difference in
in elevation
elevation between
between the
the sub-Miocene
sub-Miocene surface
surface and
and the
the end—
end'l'ertiary
Tertiary surface
surface west
west of
of the
the 'l'urkwel
Turkwel river
river isis greater
greater than
than 3.300
2,200 feet.
feet, whereas
whereas at
at
Kaimertlk
Kaimeruk where
where the
the end-Tertiary”
end-Tertiary surface
surface occurs
occurs at
at 3.300
3,200 feet
feet the
the difference
difference is
is only
only
(#00
600 feet.
feet. East
East of
of the
the 'l'urkwel
Turkwel the
the hills
hills of
of lottpe
Loupe in
in the
the north
north and
and Agitor
Agitor in
in the
the south
south
have
have fairly
fairly even
even surfaces.
surfaces, the
the former
former being
being 95-0
950 feet
feet and
and the
the latter
latter 850
850 feet above the

level of
level
of
remnants
remnants
Kainteruk
Kaimeruk
along
along the
the

the
the end—Tertiary
end-Tertiary surface.
surface. These
These
of
of the
the sub—Miocene
sub-Miocene surface
surface thrown
thrown
by
by faulting
faulting or
or warping.
warping. No
No traces
traces
escarpment
escarpment overlooking
overlooking the
the Uganda
Uganda

two
may. therefore.
two hills
hills may,
therefore, be
be further
further
down
Karasuk and
down below
below the
the levels
levels of
of Karasuk
and
of
of the
the sub-Miocene
sub-Miocene surface
surface were
were found
found
plain in
plain
in the
the south—west.
south-west.

In the
plain remnants
In
the 'l'urkwel
Turkwel plain
remnants of
of aa surface.
surface, 1)..
PI' lower
lower than
than those
those previously
previously
Aymatg
feel on
2.350 feet
at 2,350
Kaputir. and
at Kaputir,
feet at
3.5.00 feet
just above
at just
seen at
be seen
can be
described can
described
above 2,500
and at
on Ayenakuangtt
north
of
the
Katerul;
river.
Both
are
characterized
by
an
almost
continuous
wanga north of the Kateruk river. Both are characterized by an almost continuous
sheet
Kaputir there
sheet of
of angular
angular quartz
quartz pebbles.
pebbles, and
and at
at Kaputir
there are
are also
also deposits
deposits of
of secondary
secondary
limestone
limestone sometimes
sometimes reaching
reaching several
several feet
feet in
in thickness
thickness on
on and
and near
near the
the underlying
underlying
crystalline
out: of
the surface
faces the
Kateruk
crystalline limestone
limestone outcrops.
outcrops. That
That part
of the
surface which
which faces
the Kateruk

.

e...~~.-

88

river shows
face approximately
five feet
feet in
in height
height cut
river
shows an
an almost
almost coi'ttinuous
continuous scarp
scarp face
approximately five
cut
in red-brown
fine sandy
from alluvium
in
red-brown fine
sandy soil
soil derived
derived either
either from
alluvium of
of the
the earlier
earlier Turkwcl
Turkwel
river or
its tributaries,
tributaries. or
tr from
from outwash
fans from
from streams
streams draining
draining the
river
or its
outwash fans
the 'l'urlttxel
Turkwel
{w
is abou;
two remnants
these two
betueen these
slope between
downuat'd slope
'l'he downward
escarpment. The
escarpment.
remnants is
about HEW”
seven feet
per mile
mile towards
per
towards the
the north.
north. They
They represent
represent residuals
residuals of
of aa pcneplain
peneplain comparable
comparable in
in
age
to the
the end—Tertiary
in other
parts of
Africa. The
base level
level of
age to
end-Tertiary surface
surface in
other parts
of East
East Africa.
The base
of erosion
erosion
of this
this surface
was Lake
Lake Rudolf,
Rudolf. which
which in
in Middle
Middle Pleistocene
Pleistocene times
had risen
risen to
to aa
of
surface was
times had
lcv'ci 330
present day
[939. p.
p. 36ft].
lowering of
the
level
330 feet
feet above
above that
that at
at the
the present
day [Fuchs
(Fuchs, 1939,
266). the
The lowering
of the
water
the Turlswei.
100 feet
water of
of the
the Jake
lake rejuvenated
rejuvenated the
Turkwel, which
which now
now tlows
flows 100
feet below
below the
the end—
end'|'ertiary
Kaputir anti
lit} feet
feet below
below it
in the
the et'id-'l'ertia:'y
Tertiary surface
surface at
at Kaputir
and 150
it in
the north.
north. The
end-Tertiary
surface
Lake Kyoga,
Kyoga. and
feet at
surface to
to the
the west
west of
of the
the area
area is
is graded
graded to
to Lake
and lies
lies about
about 4.000
4,000 feet
at
Amudat. three
three miles
miles to
south—west of
Amudat,
to the
the south-west
of the
the area.
area.

Features on
h. . above
Features
on residual
residual hills
above the
the 5.100
5,100 fee
feelt surface
surface
bevels. saddles.
and concordant
heights. suggest
sugges:
bevels,
saddles, and
concordant sumtnit
summit heights,
surfaces
may be
lowest. P",
P. occurs
surfaces may
be present.
present. The
The lowest,
occurs as
as bev'els
bevels
flanks of
Kapcholio. as
north—eats: of
of Tarakit.
flanks
of Kapcholio,
as aa flat
flat north-east
Tarakit, and
and
Karamakincf. Anamuton,
Anamuton. .-'\t\-'an}-'(tpL-ttart
Karamakinei,
Awanyaparan and
and ('hemcrongit.
Chemorongit,
(3.100
and 6.220
feet aboye
6,100 and
6,220 feet
above sea-level.
sea-level.

sttch
such as
as minor
minor flats
flats and
and
that
that three
three older
older erosion
erosIOn
on
north and
on the
the north
and south
south
as
Akoeho.
as summits
summits at
at Akocho,
all
lie heiWeen
all of
of which
which lie
between

The
P... occurs
Kaptolonma at
below
The next
next higher
higher surface.
surface, Ps,
occurs as
as broad
broad flats
flats on
on Kaptolomwa
at just
just below
1000 feet,
feet. and
projection is
possibly seen
seen in
Kaptum.
7,000
and its
its projection
is possibly
in the
the surnmits
summits of
of (‘hepusizikartn
Chepusinkara, Kaptum,
.-*\parakaswa. Metincha
Nietincha and
by. and
further to
to the
the north-east
north—east at
Kalapata
Aparakaswa,
and Sinchulul
Sinchulul near
near by,
and further
at Kalapata
1100 feet.
l..okwamo:'u standing
and
and Lokwamoru
standing at
at just
just over
over 7,100
feet.

feet.
Kapiltugci. all
[...o:'osuk. Kachagaiau
peaks of
Finally
Finally the
the peaks
of Lorosuk.
Kachagalau and
and Kapiltugei,
all just
just over
over 9.000
9,000 feet,
remnants of
Kapchoiio and
peaks of
the lower peaks
and
and <thelower
of Kapcholio
and 'l'arakit.
Tarakit, are
are thought
thought to
to represent
represerut remnants
of aa
P“.
surface.
higher
yet
yet higher surface, P6.

There
to the
the age
highest surfaces.
In the.
Kitale—
There is
is no
no evidence
evidence as
as to
age of
of these
these three
three highest
surfaces. In
the Kit:ileC'herangani
Fig. 2t
maps the
Cherangani Hills
Hills area
area Miller
Miller {1950.
(1956, Fig.
2) maps
the sub-Miocene
sub-Miocene surface
surface at
at
feet {Dixey‘s
Kitale plain
upwards b}
4.500
4,500 feet.
feet, followed
followed upwards
by the
the Kitale
plain at
at 6.200
6,200 to
to (1.500
6,500 feet
(Dixey's
"6.200‘1‘001“
under the
Mount Elgon
"6,200-foot" peneplairt}
peneplain) which
which by”
by its
its position
position under
the lavas
lavas of
of Mount
Elgon can
can
be
to the
under Mt'troto.
be correlated
correlated to
the 4.800-f0ot
4,800-foot surface
surface under
Moroto, and
and therefore
therefore with
with the
the 5.100—
5,100foot surface
in Karasuk.
Karasuk. Miller
foot
surface in
Miller furtler
further shows
shows three
three surfaces
surfaces above
above the
the (1.5t'10—foot
6,500-foot
peneplain. at
10.800 feet.
peneplain,
at 7.600
7,600 and
and 10,800
feet. The
The interval
interval of
of 1.100
1,100 feet
feet between
between the
the Kitale
Kitale
surface
the next
level in
Kitale and
Karasuk areas
surface and
and the
next higher
higher level
in both
both the
the Kitale
and Karasuk
areas suggests
suggests that
that
the
Karasuk Pc,
1’. surface
Miller's bO—foot
the Karasuk
surface is
is the
the equivalent
equivalent of
of Miller's
7,600-foot surface.
surface, which
which he
he
presumes
p. 3?”.
presumes to
to he
be of
of Cretaceous
Cretaceous age.
age, after
after Shackleton
Shackleton 11951.
(1951, p.
379). the
The next
next two
two
higher
feet. both
higher surfaces
surfaces Miller
Miller deﬁnes
defines at
at 9.600
9,600 and
and 10.800
10,800 feet,
both occurring
occurring in
in the
the
Cherangani
Cherangani Hills.
Hills. Vertical
Vertical intervals
intervals between
between these
these two
two surfaces
surfaces and
and the
the Kitalc
Kitale
surface
feet. as
surface are
are 3.100
3,100 feet
feet and
and 4.300
4,300 feet,
as againsr
against 1.900
1,900 fee:
feet and
and 4.050
4,050 feet
feet bettteen
between
the equivalent
the Kitale
Kitale surface
the two
Karasuk. It
It
ithe
equivalent of
of the
surface and
and the
two highest
highest surfaces
surfaces in
in Karasuk.
seems.
Karasuk is
is of
seems, therefore.
therefore, that
that the
the eroded
eroded f’_E
P6 surface
surface in
in Karasuk
of equivalent
equivalent age
age to
to Miller‘s
Miller's

Li.600—fot.tt
lx‘arasuk P.‘
is of
9,600-foot surface.
surface, and
and that
that the
the Karasuk
Ps surface
surface is
of intermediate
intermediate age.
age.
IV—SUMMARY 0F
IV-SUMMARY
OF GEOLOGY
GEOLOGY

The
the Basement
Basement System.
The solid
solid rocks
rocks of
of the
the area
area are
are all
all referred
referred to
to the
System, aa
and
intrusion and
basic intrusion
major basic
one major
including one
Precambrian age.
late Precambrian
complex of
crystalline complex
crystalline
of late
age, including
aa number
number of
minor
intrusions
ranging
from
acid
to
ultra—basic
in
composition.
They
of minor intrusions ranging from acid to ultra-basic in composition. They
are
many places
places covered
deposits of
Pleistocene and
Recent age.
age.
are in
in many
covered by
by superficial
superficial deposits
of Pleistocene
and Recent
in the area. though they
found in
not found
were not
Miocene age.
of Miocene
sediments of
Grits. sediments
Turkana Grits,
Turkana
age, were
the area, though they
with
writer agrees
'1't writer
escarpment. The
'l'urkWel escarpment.
the Turkwel
along the
occur along
to occur
expected to
be expected
might be
might
agrees with
Fuchs (1939.
p. 24:3}
Fuchs
(1939, p.
245) that
that such
such deposits
deposits would
would have
have been
been scoured
scoured away
away by
by the
the 'l'urlswel
Turkwel
tributaries.
its tributaries.
and its
and

‘J9

l. Basement
Basemcm System
1.
System

i1\ aniline-Li
main gruiips.
four main
inlu four
divided into
be divided
rock's can
83.9mm rocks
Basement System
The Basement
The
can be
groups, as
outlined
in Fig.
Hg. 3.
3. The
The broad
broad Succcsxiun
is as
as follows:I‘UHOWSZ
in
succession is

Hilltmmh. with
I'm: north,
in the
important in
kyanilc important
wi1h kyanite
granimid gnciswi.
uni! granitoid
Biotilic and
i4] Biotitic
(4)
gneisses, with
om‘
plagiuclaxc :imphihulih:
one mujuz'
major and
and §C\CI'£L|
several minor
minor bands
bands ut‘
of plagioclase
amphibolite and
and rarc
rare thin
thin
crys'lailinc
lim'c‘SIUI‘ics. 'Iynical
[Llcalilicx Korsit
Kursit and
Murundirin.
crystalline limestones.
Typical localities
and Morundirin.

including
gncihsc». including
acid gneisses,
ol' acid
in‘icrcalnliuIH of
with intercalations
Limphiboiiic»; with
Plugiuclaxe amphibolites
3i Plagioclase
(3)
gr'aniluid
minor lalcmc
Ihin Cryxiuiiinc
granitoid gncixsm
gneisses and
and granite.
granite, minor
talcose whixix‘
schists and
and \cr}
very thin
crystalline
111.;in the
Equivnism to
Kauhagaluu. Equivalent
and Kachagalau.
'l‘arakii and
lowlilies Tarakit
lypical localities
limcsmncs. Typical
limestones.
Marich—Km'pu Schist
Schisi group
group (McCall,
:McCall. 1964,
[96-1. p.
1). 16).
1w.
Marich-Korpu
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Fig. 3-Rock
3 Rock groups
groups of
the Basement
Buwmum Sun-I11
[he Karasuk
Kurmuk area
urea
Fig.
of the
System in
in the
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-
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10
10
i2]
(2) Biotite
Biotite gneisses
gneisses with
with hornblende
hornblende becoming
becoming more
more abundant
abundant towards
towards the
the east:
east;
locally
locally granitoid
granitoid at
at the
the contact
contact With
with overlying
overlying plagioclase
plagioclase amphibolites
amphibolites of
of the
the
N-‘Iarich-Kt.)rpu
Marich-Korpu Schist
Schist groups.
groups. (.it‘aphitic
Graphitic gneisses
gneisses important
important in
in the
the west.
west, and
and
minor
minor intercalations
intercalations 0f
of plagioclase
plagioclase amphibolite
amphibolite throughout.
throughout. Thin
Thin impersistent
impersistent
limestones towards
limestones
towards the
the top
top of
of the
the series
series at
at Akuntait.
Akumait in
in the
the north
north and
and near
near
Tarakit
Tarakit in
in the
the south,
south, and
and one
one thin
thin quartzite
quartzite near
near Tarakit.
Tarakit. 'l'ypieal
Typical localities
localities
Kattriong' and
Kauriong'
and Kalapata.
Kalapata.
ti)
Alternation
limestones. siliceous
(1) Alternation of
of crystalline
crystalline limestones,
siliceous gneisses
gneisses tbiotitie
(biotitic and
and quartzo—
quartzoJ‘elts‘pathicl
felspathic) and
and quartzites.
quartzites, with
with major
major and
and minor
minor intercalations
intercalations oi
of plagio—
plagioclase
clase amphibolite.
amphibolite, increasing
increasing in
in thickness
thickness tow'ards
towards the
the top.
top. Four
Four major
major
Jimestones
Ateta and
[..okitanyala.
limestones are
are distinguishable
distinguishable near
near Ateta
and south-east
south-east of
of Lokitanyala.
The
The top
top ot‘
of the
the uppermost
uppermost limestone
limestone is
is taken
taken as
as the
the top
top of
of the
the group.
group. One
One
major
Jens
In the
major lens ot‘
of graphitic
graphitic gneiss
gneiss in
in the
the upper
upper part
part or
of the
the group.
group. In
the north
northwest
west no
no quart/ites
quartzites are
are found.
found, their
their place
place being
being taken
taken by
by leucocratic
leucocratic hiotite
biotite
gneisses.
Typical
Ateta and
Equivalent to
gneisses. Typical localities
localities Ateta
and I.okitanyala.
Lokitanyala. Equivalent
to the
the C‘hepnnyal—
ChepunyalBurgich
Burgich Group
Group (McCall.
(McCall, 1964.
1964, p.
p. 16}.
16).

Groups
Groups (I)
(1) and
and
pp. 22-29].
pp.
22-29).

:2]
tall
(2) fall

within
within

the
the

Kat'asuk
Karasuk

Group
Group

(ll:
of

Maedonald
Macdonald

ll9ftl.
(1961,

The
The relationship
relationship of
of the
the beds
beds exposed
exposed east
east of
of the
the Turkwel
TurkweI river
river to
to those
those in
in the
the
West.
be determined
lack of
between. but
west could
could not.
not be
determined due
due to
to the
the lack
of exposures
exposures between,
but on
on
lithological grounds
lithological
grounds they
they correspond
correspond to
to group
group (ll.
(1).

Ci;oup
G:oup (I)
(1) correSpond
correspond fairly
fairly closely
closely to
to the
the Turoka
Turoka Series
Series of.
of Parkinson
Parkinson (Him.
(1913),

but
is 300
but since
since Parkinson‘s
Parkinson's type
type area
area is
300 miles
miles to
to the
the .south
south and
and there
there is
is no
no continuity
continuity
of
exposure
of exposure between
between the
the two
two groups
groups the
the equivalence
equivalence cannot
cannot be
be stated
stated with
with certainty.
certainty.

Glenday
Kateruk
Glenday and
and Parkinson
Parkinson [WET/t
(1927) described
described the
the rocks
rocks exposed
exposed along
along the
the Kateruk
River
esearpmcnt naming
River east
east of
of the
the Turkwe!
TurkweIescarpment,
naming them
them the
the Kateruk
Kateruk Series.
Series. Parts
Parts of
of
groups {3} and (4] closely resemble the rocks seen in the Kateruk River, but
groups (2) and (4) closely resemble the rocks seen in the Kateruk River, but
elsewhere in the area corresponding rocks have considerable lithologieal differences.
elsewhere in the area corresponding rocks have considerable lithological differences,
and are separated in the west by a great thickness of plagioclase amphibolite
and are separated in the west by a great thickness of plagioclase amphibolite
comprising group
limestones and
'Comprising
group (3;.
(3). The
The limestones
and quartzites
quartzites described
described by
by Glenday
Glenday and
and
Parkinson
are
very
thin.
In
one
Parkinson are very thin. In one section
section they
they are
are described
described as
as averaging
averaging 30
30 inches
inches in
in
thickness
p. 793].
be shown
map.
thickness (ford.
(ibid., p.
793), and
and cannot
cannot be
shown at
at the
the scale
scale of
of the
the map.
Intrusives into
major olivine
Lorosuk.
Intrusives
into the
the Basement
Basement System
System include
include the
the major
olivine norite
no rite at
at Lorosuk,
and minor pegntatites and dykes ranging from giant quartz veins and acid pegmatites
and minor pegmatites and dykes ranging from giant quartz veins and acid pegmatites
to
to peridolites.
peridotites.
2.
Pleistocene and
2. Pleistocene
and Recent
Recent
Pleistocene
and
Recent
deposits
are
represented
Pleistocene and Recent deposits are represented by
by soil
soil and
and alluyium.
alluvium, with
with rare
rare
and
pond deposits
light grey
material. sortietimes
with fossils.
fossils.
and small
small pond
deposits ol‘
of light
grey calcareous
calcareous material,
sometimes with
V—DETAILS 0F
V-DETAILS
OF GEOLOGY
GEOLOGY
I. The
1.
The Basement
Basement System
System
[he Basement
Basement System
System rocks
Karasttk are
follows:The
rocks of
of Karasuk
are classiﬁed
classified as
as follows:(lt
;\-'lct€trltorpht)sed Psammitic
l’sammitic Sediirtents
(1) Metamorphosed
Sediments
in] Quartzites
(a)
Quartzites
{It}
granulites
(b) Quartzo—telspathic
Quartzo-feIspathic gneisses
gneisses and
and granulites
t2]
(2) Metan'torphosed
Metamorphosed Semi—pelitic
Semi-pelitic Sediments
Sediments
Biotitc gncisscs
(at
(a) Biotite
gneisses

\‘ltlSCL)\-'i[C-bit)tile gneisses
Hit
(b) Muscovite-biotite
gneisses

~
.......

..

| l
11
{3}
Pelitic Sediments
Sediments
(3) Metamorphosed
Metamorphosed Pelitic
(iraphitic
Graphitic gneisses
gneisses
{4}
Nietmnorphoscd C‘alcareous
(4) Metamorphosed
Calcareous Sediments
Sediments

~

Crystalline
Crystalline limestones.
limestones.

I

l5:
N-‘letamot‘phosed Volcanic
\-"'olcanic Rocks
Rocks
(5) Metamorphosed
in]
(a) Plagioclase
Plagioclase amphibolitcs
amphibolites

t'bl
(b) 'l'alc
Talc schists
schists
to:
Metasomatic Rocks
Rocks
(6) Metasomatic
(it)
(a) Ciranitoid
Granitoid gneisses
gneisses

{bl
Gi'anitcs
(b) Granites
(Fl
Major Intrusives
lnt‘rusives
(7) Major
Olivine norite
norite
Olivine

{8]
(8) Minor
Minor lntrusives
Intrusives
tut
Acid. Pegmatites
l’egmatites and
(a) Acid.
and giant
giant quart/z.
quartz veins
veins
lb]
(b) intermediate.
Intermediate. Diorite
Diorite and
and andesite
andesite
(cl
[)olerite and
(c) Basic.
Basic. Dolerite
and metadoleritc
meta dolerite dykes
dykes
{til
Ultrabasie. I’eridotite
(d) Ultrabasic.
Peridotite

tel
Alkaline. Phonolites.
(e) Alkaline.
Phonolites.

'l'he
tare—metamorphic history
history ot‘
with slow
in aa
The pre-metamorphic
of the
the area
area began
began with
slow deposition
deposition in
shallow
shallow marine
marine environment.
environment. The
The submerged
submerged shelf
shelf area
area was
was evidently
evidently stable.
stable, permitting
permitting
the development
limestones and
from
the
development of
of limestones
and also
also receiving
receiving elastic
clastic sediments
sediments derived
derived from
an
land—mass. The
latter are
now represented
represented by'
an adjacent
adjacent land-mass.
The latter
are now
by quartzites
quartzites and
and semi—pelitic
semi-pelitic
gneisses
in the
gneisses in
the metamorphosed
metamorphosed sedimentary
sedimentary succession.
succession. Following
Following the
the deposition
deposition of
of
the Chep'unyal—Bui'gieh
less stable
the
Chepunyal-Burgich group
group the
the sedimentary
sedimentary environment
environment became
became less
stable and
and
was
limestone
was accompanied
accompanied by
by aa more
more rapid
rapid deposition
deposition of
of coarse
coarse sands
sands and
and reduction
reduction in
in limestone
growth.
parts of
growth. Some
Some beds
beds in
in the
the upper
upper parts
of the
the sequence
sequence HOW
now contain
contain kyanite
kyanite derived
derived
from aluminous
increasing clay
in deeper
from
aluminous sediments.
sediments, possibly
possibly reﬂecting
reflecting increasing
clay sedimentation
sedimentation in
deeper
waters
littoral zone.
waters remote
remote from
from the
the littoral
zone.
The plagioclase
plagioclase atnphibolites
mostly represent
represent metamorphosed
metamorphosed extruded
basic lavas
lavas
The
amphibolites mostly
extruded basic
and
\yaterlain ashes
and ashes.
ashes, with
with possibly
possibly aa fevv
few sills.
sills. The
The occurrence
occurrence of
of waterlain
ashes or
or bombs
bombs
is suggested
by inclusions
inclusions of
plagioclase amphibolite
in crystalline
near
is
suggested by
of plagioclase
amphibolite in
crystalline limestones
limestones near
l.o\voi \\
hich range
range in
inches across
Lowoi
which
in size
size down
down to
to lenses
lenses aa few
few inches
across and
and only
only halt—an—inch
half-an-inch in
in
thickness.
interstratilicd
with the
the plagioclase
plagioelase amphibolites
perhaps
thickness. '[alcose
Talcose sci-lists
schists inter
stratified with
amphibolites perhaps
represent olivine—rich
lavas or
ultrabasic sills.
represent
olivine-rich lavas
or ultrabasic
sills.

'l'he
lenses of
limestone in
in the
mark short
periods
The lenses
of grteiss
gneiss and
and limestone
the metax-‘olcanic
metavolcanic rocks
rocks mark
short periods
of
in between
between outpourings
of sedimentation
sedimentation in
outpourings ol‘
of lava.
lava, and
and prove
prove that
that much
much or
or all
all of
of
the
the lava
lava was
was laid
laid don-'11
down under
under water.
water. The
The existence
existence of
of probable
probable pillou
pillow lavas
lavas also
also
indicate underwater
underwater extrusion.
indicate
extrusion. Crystalline
Crystalline limestones
limestones of
of only
only aa few
few inches
inches .in
in thickness
thickness
occur
representatives
occur sporadically
sporadically in
in the
the metavolcanie
metavolcanic rocks.
rocks, and
and are
are the
the metamorphosed
metamorphosed representatives
of
which formed
l'ormed on
the lava
of thin
thin calcareous
calcareous layers
layers which
on the
lava surl'ace,
surface, the
the lime
lime being
being leached
leached
I'rom the
Baker t'l‘)58.
formation ot
from
the lavas
lavas themselves.
themselves. Baker
(1958, p.
p. 50}
50) describes
describes the
the formation
of secondary
secondary
limestone on
unmctamorphosed late
Rift Valley.
limestone
on unmetamorphosed
late 'l'ertiary
Tertiary lavaslavas in
in the
the Kenya
Kenya Rift
Valley.

The
place or
places of
were not
found. though
in the
The place
or places
of extrusion
extrusion of
of the
the lavas
lavas were
not found,
though in
the
Kamila
t'iver west
West of.
Kapeholio aa single
vertical dyke.
feet thick,
thick. oi.plagioclase
Kamila river
of Kapcholio
single vertical
dyke, 20
20 feet
of plagioclase
amphibolite
feeder
amphibolite was
was seen
seen cross—cutting
cross-cutting exactly
exactly similar
similar rock.
rock, and
and may
may represent.
represent aa feeder
dyke
lava extruded
level. The
norite
Iorosuk
dyke of
of lava
extruded at
at aa higher
higher level.
The great
great boss
boss of
of olivine
olivine no
rite at
at Lorosuk
may also
may
also mark
mark the
the site
site of
of an
an original
original volcano.
volcano.
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\-"111canicity 5521.5
Vulcanicity
was fairly
fairly active
active in
in (fhepunyal—Burgich
Chepunyal-Burgich limes.
times, rare
rare in
in Katlriong’—
Kauriong'Kalapata. and
reached aa maximum
with the
Mat'ich—Korpu Schi51'5.
At 1132151
Kalapata,
and reached
maximum with
the Marich-Korpu
Schists. At
least one
one major
major
outburst
Kor5it—N'101'undirin group.
outburst 15'
is recorded
recorded in
in the.
the Korsit-Morundirin
group.

The
The approximate
approximate 5ucce551on
succession and
and thickness
thickness along
along the
the line
line 111‘
of section
section of
of the
the map
map
1'5 as
is
as [011115552—
follows:A I'ertigt’
Average

11111111115515
thickness

Kor5il—

Korsit54011111151111
Morundirin
group
:group

I” Top-1101.
_
TOP not seen
seen _
:1 Biotite
Biotite gncms
1531111111: locally
locally . .
gneiss 551111
with kyanite
'I Plagioclase
Plagioclaseatmplubolite
. ..
. .
amphibolite.

JLBIOIIIE g118135..
l Biotite

gneiss. .

..

._

..

1:11.813!)
(feet)

_ .
. .

..

. ,
. .

..

. .
. .

..

,
300
500
1.000
1,000

3.500
3,500
5,000
5,000

Marich Korpu
Marich-Korpu
Schist
Schist
group
group

1’ PlagiOclase
Plagioclasc a111pl1ibolitc
minor intercalations
intctcalations of
amphibolite with
with minor
of
1r talcosc
limestoncs
talcose schists,
schists, siliceous
siliceous gneisscs
gneisses and
and crystalline
crystalline limestones
< Metasomatic
Nietasonwtic glanitc
.. ..
.. ..
.. ..
granite
..
.. ..

~
lI Plagioclase
Plagioclase amphibolitc
amphibolite 55-'it11111i11or
with minor ir1tctct1lati0115
intercalation,> ol‘
of
1l ttlcosc
siliceous gm. 15505 and cr55111111111: limestones
talcose schisls
schists,siliceousgneissesand
crystallinelimestones

10.500
10,500
3.000
3,000

2.000
2,000
15.500
15,500

Kuuriottg‘--

Kauriong'
Kahp'tta
Kalapata
‘ ‘
group
group

-

l, Biotite
Biotite_g_neiss._loca
lly granitoid
gneiss, locally
granitoid

' GraphItIc
Graphitic gneIss
gneiss.
1 Biotite
Biotite gneiss.
gneiss. .

...

..
JLPlagioclase
l Plagioclase amphiboliic
amphibolite

..
..
..
..

..

. .

. .

._

..

. .
_.

. .
..

. .

..
._

..

. .

. .
..

..

10.500
10,500
300
300
3.000
3,000
”1'00
700

1—4,—5100
14,500

(4111
4th crystalline
crystalline 1i111estone
limestone
| Graphitic
. ..
Graphitic gneiss
gneiss.
I Plagioclase
Plagioclase amphibolito
amphibolite

C‘liepur15-'aI--

ChepunyalElurgich'
Burgich
"roup
group
t‘

. ,

..

. .

..

..

. .

..

..

. .

. .

..

..

. .

. .

..

' Quartzitc
. .
Quartzite. ...
..
._
..
. .
. .
3rd
stallinc limestone
..
. .
. .
..
. .
3rd cr5-'
crystalline
limestone
{l Plagioclase
Plagioclatsc atmphibolite
. .
. .
amphibolite
' 211d
551t11qut'1rt/i1'e
2nd cr5-stallii1e
crystalline 11111estonc
limestonewith
quartzite lens
lens. . ..
..
1 Biotite
Biotitc- gttciss
with quartzite
p111gioc1115c :1111p11ibolite
gneiss with
quartzite and
and plagioclase
amphibolite
151cry5tallinc
limestone
.,
..
._
..
..
1st
crystallinelimestone
..
..
..
..
..
_ Quarteil'e
..
..
__
..
..
__
..
Quartzite
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
E Biotite
Biotitc gneiss
,.
.. ..
_.
.. ..
..
_. ..
gneiss
..
..
..
not seen
l\Basc
Base not
seen

J

'

200
—20—0
1,200
1,200
1.800
1,800
250
250
35.0
350
900
900
400
400
2.000
2,000
300
300
50
50
350
350
7.800
7,800

P55515-11'111' SEDIMFNTS
(1) 1 .‘5-11:11-515-1011911051'0
METAMORPHOSED
PSAMMITIC
SEDIMENTS
The
rocks included
included in
in 11115
their origin
21111.1
The rocks
this seclion
section had
had their
origin in
in or1hoquartxi1c5
orthoquartzites
and
1'e15pathic 52111d511111cs
felspathic
sandstones containing
containing only
only minor
minor 511110111115
amounts of
of lerruginous
ferruginous or
or calcarcmn
calcareous
'I11atc1‘ial.
material. All
All the
the quurtzo—l‘clspathic
quartzo-felspathic gneisscs
gneisses contain
contain 5on1c
some biotilc.
biotite, and
and the
the di5-'i.5ioI1
division
between
between them
them and
and the
the biotite
biotite gr1e155'e5
gneisses 11:15
has been
been made
made where
where biotite
biotite content
content ol‘
of the
the
rock docs
pct ce111
by volume.
rock
does not
not exceed
exceed Two
two per
cent by
volume.

1111
(a) Qiitti'rzitr’
Quartzitesi
'l'he5e
u5ually white
pink in
111 colour.
pink colouring.
These are
are 1111
all of
of coarse
coarse grain.
grain, usually
white or
or pink
colour, the
the pink
colouring

{icing due to traces of iron oxide in intergranular 1111115. .»'\ typical example.
being due to traces of iron oxide in inter granular films. A typical example,
specimen 183—1“ from 1.05501 111 the SULt—WCSI 5511.5 sectioned. 11nd has the following
specimen 18/4* from Lowoi in the south-west was sectioned, and has the following

"_\'11n1hcr'5 prefixed
DI'L'll-Xﬁ‘d 17/
lT' 3.111;!
18' refer
rule: to
to 5pcclmcm
in the
11112 regional
:‘cgionul coilecﬁion
Degzr'cc
*Numbers
and 18/
specimens in
collection for
for Degree
Sheets 17
1? and
11". in
in the
111-; Mines
“1:125 and
Deputunem. Nairobi.
Nuiro'ni.
Sheets
and 18
and Geoiogicul
Geological Department,
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I3
mode*: Quartz
per cent.
tremolite 2
2 per
mierocline II per
per cent.
mode*:
Quartz 9?
97 per
cent, colourless
colourless tremolite
per cent.
cent, microcline
cent,
sillimanite.
in trace
large crystal
sillimanite, graphite
graphite and
and iron
iron ore
ore in
trace amounts.
amounts. One
One large
crystal of
of quartz.
quartz
is seen
partly replaced
replaced by
by microcline,
microeline. as
metasomatisn't.
i~
seen to
to be
be partly
as aa result
result of
of potash
potash metasomatism.
Specimen 18.3“}
four miles
Lowoi. contains
Specimen
18/16 from
from Turutur.
Turutur, four
miles north-west
north-west of
of Lowoi,
contains only
only quartz
quartz
and
the latter
latter making
making up
up 18
l8 per
rock.
and colourless
colourless diopside,
diopside, the
per cent
cent of
of the
the rock.

Ii.J

II

on
(b) trrzti—fcisputftic
Quartzo-felspathic gtleisses'
gneisses (Hid
and grmmlitcs
granulites
These
grade
in
colour
texture varies
These grade in colour from
from oil—white
off-white to
to cream.
cream, and
and their
their texture
varies from
from
line {the granulites] to coarse. sometimes very coarse Where recrystallization has
fine
(the granulites) to coarse, sometimes very coarse where recrystallization has
occurred. A thin section of a typical specimen. l8 ()0 from Kapeholio. shows quartr.
occurred. A thin section of a typical specimen, 18/60 from Kapcholio, shows quartz,
microcline. oligoclase
with aa small
iron ore.
microcline,
oligoclase and
and museovite.
muscovite, with
small amount
amount of
of iron
ore. Quartz.
Quartz
occurs in lenses and layers aligned along the Foliation. individual grains showing no
occurs in lenses and layers aligned along the foliation, individual grains showing no
strain effects. whereas an older generation of quartz and cloudy t‘elspar often shows
strain effects, whereas an older generation of quartz and cloudy felspar often shows
strain
strain shadows.
shadows.

Specimen 18/110
IS lit} from
t‘rom Okial
in the
the centre
the area
area is
is aa local
local variation
variation of
Specimen
Okial in
centre of
of the
of
the hiotit'e gneiss. which is semi—granitoid at that place. The felspars in the specimen
the biotite
gneiss, which is semi-granitoid at that place. The felspars in the specimen
are sodic andesine and microcline: muscovite occurs in addition to biotite. with trace
are sodic andesine and microcline; muscovite occurs in addition to biotite, with trace
amounts
iron ore.
amounts oi‘
of opaque
opaque iron
ore.

(21
ME.'.ts.\1oat_)sFI'J SEMI-PELITIC
St-Lh-ti«i)F.I.ITtt' Semmm'rs
(2) METAMORPHOSED
SEDIMENTS
The metamorphosed semi—pelitic sediments comprise two groups. the biotite
The metamorphosed
semi-pelitic sediments comprise two groups, the biotite
gncisscs and the muscovitc-biotite gneisses. Many exposures of biotitc gneiss contain
gneisses and the muscovite-biotite gneisses. Many exposures of biotite gneiss contain
muscovite locally as a second mica. but only where muscovite is an important
muscovite locally
as a second mica, but only where muscovite is an important
constituent throughout the outcrop was the rock. mapped as muscovite—hiotite gneiss.

constituent

throughout

the outcrop was the rock mapped as muscovite-biotite

gneiss.

to}
Himiie grit/Josey
(a) Biotite
gneisses

The
biotite gneisses
The biotite
gneisses are
are generally
generally of
of ﬁne
fine to
to medium
medium grain.
grain, sometimes
sometimes granulitic.
granulitic,
and
marked :uoliation
foliation due
due to
to the
the mioa
mica ﬂakes
to align
them—
and always
always show
show marked
the tendency
tendency of
of the
flakes to
align themselves
in discrete
layers. alternating
with leucocratic
lcucocratic layers.
layers. Where
Where layering
layering is
is well-marked
well—marked
selves in
discrete layers,
alternating with
the rocks
rocks locally
locally become
hecomc clearly
handed on
line scale.
scale. With
With increased
increased coarseness
the
clearly banded
on aa fine
coarseness ot‘
of
grain
and
consequent
lessening of
grain and consequent lessening
of foliation
foliation they
they grade
grade into
into granitoid
granitoid gneisscs.
gneisses.

In thin
hiotite is
is usually
from yellow-brtmn
In
thin section
section the
the biotite
usually strongly
strongly dichroic
dichroic from
yellow-brown or
or
yellow—green
is always
yellow-green to
to dark
dark brown
brown or
or dark
dark olive.
olive, sometimes
sometimes black.
black. Quartz
Quartz is
always an
an
important constituent,
constituent. and
in several
the samples.
notably
important
and orthoclase
orthoclase occurs
occurs in
several of
of the
samples, notably
specimen
I?! ll; from
t‘rom Kataier
Kataier in
in the
where it
with n'iicrocline.
specimen 17/19
the north—west.
north-west, where
it occurs
occurs with
micro cline, though
though
in
other slides
in which
which microcline
is absent.
.Plagioclase
in all
all the
the other
slides in
micro cline occurs
occurs orthoclasc
orthoclase is
absent. Plagioclase
t'elspar ranges
ranges in
in composition
from oligoclase
to andesine.
the rocks
rocks with
with the
the more
felspar
composition from
oligoclase to
andesine, the
more
calcic
plagioclase usually
usually containing
free calcite.
In the
the area.
calcic plagioclase
containing free
calcite. In
the south
south centre
centre of
of the
area,
around
Kasci and
hornblende becomes
becomes an
important constituent,
constituent. some—
around Kasei
and Clicpurwa,
Chepurwa, hornblende
an important
sometimes
hiotite in
in volume,
\-'olurne. as
in specimen
is '52. which
which also
small
times equalling
equalling biotite
as in
specimen 18/52,
also contains
contains aa small
proportion of
Parkinson £1921
proportion
of diopside.
diopside. (i-lenday
Glenday anti
and Parkinson
(1927, p.
p. T931
793) suggest
suggest that
that the
the
occurrence
hornblende in
in an
acid gneiss
in the
Katei'uk river
river may
may be
be due
due to
to ashy
occurrence of
of hornblende
an acid
gneiss in
the Kateruk
ashy
triatcrial incorporated
incorporated in
in aa grit.
which is
in this
this
material
grit, an
an explanation
explanation which
is given
given added
added weight
weight in
case
lay the
case by
the occurrence
occurrence of
of diopside.
diopside.

II

In the
the north
north and
the area.
in the
the uppermost
uppermost hiotite
the
In
and centre
centre of
of the
area, in
biotite gneisscs
gneisses ol‘
of the
Kot'sit—Moi'undit'in
group.
kyanjte is
is important
important locally,
locally. occurring
occurring as
'clS blue
blue or
blue—green
Korsit-Morundirin
group, kyanite
or blue-green
‘oladed crystals
which stnnctimes
reach aa length
length of
of 33 cm.
ltyanite is
is usually
usually
bladed
crystals which
sometimes reach
cm. The
The kyanite
associated
with muscoyite
well as
hiotite. and
in the
associated with
muscovite as
as we]]
as biotite,
and in
the Specimens
specimens examined
examined was
was
never seen
rock. In
in view
never
seen to
to exceed
exceed 5.5 per
per cent
cent of
of the
the total
total volume
volume of
of the
the rock.
view of
of the
the high
high
grade
regional metamorphism
metamorphism throughout
throughout the
the area
area the
the existence
kyanite in
in aa
grade ot‘
of regional
existence of
of kyanite
fairly restricted
restricted locality
locality is
is attributed
present in
in the
the original
original
fairly
attributed to
to an
an excess
excess of
of alumina
alumina present
sediments
was found
sediments rather
rather than
than to
to aa dill'erence
difference in
in metamorphic
metamorphic grade.
grade. No
No garnet.
garnet was
found
in any
in
any ot
of the
the exposures
exposures o!"
of biotite
biotite gnciss.
gneiss.
* All modes
modes quoted
quoted are
are volumetric
volumetric and
and estimated.
estimated.
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Othcr
minerals CIR:
iron oi'ca.
Other acccssot'y
accessory minerals
are calcite.
calcite, cpldotc.
epidote, sphunc.
sphene, apt-ttitc
apatite and
and iron
ores.
\\cst oi
Agitot' scattct'cd
fragments of
West
of Agitor
scattered fragments
of grey;
grey, \\c‘ll-L‘I‘_\'>LE\llt_‘Ll
well-crystallized corundunt
corundum tfapccitttct't
(specimen
is 124) were
t‘ound. individual
indixidual crystals
reaching 88 cm.
in length.
length. 'lhc
host rock
rock from
from
18/124)
were found,
crystals reaching
cm. in
The host
\\th the
“are dcrimd
not be
'nttt wen
which
the crystal);
crystals were
derived could
could not
be located.
located, but
was almost
almost certainly
certainly the
the
biotitc gnciss.
underlying biotite
underlying
gneiss.

Some estimated
mode» for
lot' the
the biotite
biotitc gnc‘ixxum
lixtcd in
in order
hiotitc
Some
estimated modes
gneisses, listed
order ot‘
of dcct'cdhing
decreasing biotite
follotw: content. are
content,
are L1\
as follows:-

()Ll‘ctl'l]
.., .
Quartz
Orthoclasu._
Orthoclase..
Microcline
..
\lict‘oclinc._
Plztgioclasc
Plagioclase
Biotite
Biotitc
..,.
Hornblende
Hot‘nhlende
Calcite
..i.
Calcite
lipidotc
..
Epidote
Other minerals
Other
mincntls

. t

_ .
_ .
.._.
..

. ,
..
__

.._ _
. t
"_
..
..

.

._

..

..

..

.._ _
..i.
".

t

..t,
..
.._ .
..
i.
..

..

INTI
18/72

171‘)
17/19

183—1
18/34

[852
18/52

JUL-‘1' L‘L’t’il'
per
cent
48
48
12
12

L‘L‘Hl'
[7LT cent
per
IO
20
15
IS
48
48
77
88
22

ﬂL’i' L1"?!
per
cent
12
12
48
45’
27
"T
88

[it’l' L'L’fli'
per
cent
37
37
27
27

--IS
18

l:
12
66
33
1I

”\lniniy
tftc mind
5
*Mainlyapatite
and iron

-—
+

ore.

-

+
-—
5*
5"

-—-

22
33
6
(i
66
—

+

It
2t

"'\ltift'.‘- dimming.
tMainly
diopside.

Spccimcn
Apukc.
Specimen 18972
18/72 Apuke.
s‘cinten 17/19
IT 19 Kataier.
KLtILtlc‘l'.
Specimen
Specimcn
18 ‘34 Lowoi.
l_o\\'0i.
Specimen 18/34
Specimen
15 52 Chepurwa.
("hcptn-\\‘.t.
Specimen 18/52
(fill
.t'llti«cavity-tit}xiitt' gneisses
Qitc’im‘m
(b) Muscovite-biotite
tEt
t'ottnd in
\yci't‘ found
mqtp were
to map
enough to
lttt'gc enough
gnci“ large
mthctnitc-lﬁitttitc gneiss
ot' muscovite-biotite
bttnLl\ of
tht'uc bands
Only three
Only
Folitttion
to grey.
crcttm to
t't'otn cream
colour from
in colour
\tit'y in
ttnd vary
gt'ttin. and
ntcdiunt grain,
ot‘ medium
Ltl'c of
All are
LH'L‘LL All
thc area.
the
grey. Foliation
ntLtﬁcmitc
the muscovite
‘lldtN examined
the slides
ln till
ﬁnite» In
mict't flakes.
ot‘ mica
:tlignmcnt of
by alignment
marked by
“all marked
ix well
is
all the
examined the
northt'tycr northKopcdo river
the Kopedo
from the
lb‘ "l from
Spccimcn 18/71
biotitc. Specimen
oi' biotite.
t‘cplttcct‘ncnt of
ht aLl replacement
to be
tipptttt" to
appears
\\cxt of
of Kapcholio
Kapcholio is
ix typical,
typicdl. showing
\l'ltl\\lll‘_.l muscovite
ntttxcmitd replacing
replacing biotite,
biotitc. dichroic
dicht'oic from
tt‘vnt yellowyellow—
west
thc
[361' ccnt
40 per
up. 46
mt'tkt's up
om. Qtt.tt't/
il‘Ol‘t ore.
Utc iron
ot' opaque
grains of
with grains
black. with
to black,
bt'omt to
brown
Quartz makes
cent ot‘
of the
compttxition
the composition
of the
Dl'tglUCl'tHC of
Ltltct‘cd plagioclase
Ltl‘td altered
cloudy and
and cloudy
mict'oclinc
:tt‘c micro
t'clnpttt's are
and felspars
rock. and
rock,
cline and
x\lt\\;tnglx
C'hcpkttloi and
tyko OUlCl'Ul'F‘.
othct' two
thc other
()t' the
ot DllgUL‘lLtﬁc‘nLtl'lLlCNll'lL‘.
of
oligoclase-andesine. Of
outcrops, tt'.
at Chepkuloi
and Akwang'a
mict'oclinc.
~htms
r\l-<\\Ltng'_
.tt
thttt
only
texpcctitclyt
llll
IS
and
76
lt\
pccintc‘nx
(specimens 18/76 and 18/101 respectively) only that at Akwang'a shows microcline,
Lttltttllttlx
1|".t amounts,
in trace
ntint’t'nle. ttll
.\\'L'C‘\\Ul'} minerals,
ticilxpttt'. Accessory
oligttclt'txc—ttndmin: feIspar.
show oligoclase-andesine
both show
though both
though
all in
txtc
cpidotc.
CtPLlIllL’
ttnd
cgtlcitc
Ltttd.
in
lo‘
ltll
only.
gttt'nct.
are epidote, apatite and calcite and, in 18/101 only, garnet.
Pt-_tttt(
MFtx-ttrinttmoatan PELITIC
43t
(3) METAMORPHOSED

Si—iDtMt-Nh
SEDIMENTS

map Ltt'aj:
on thc
tuck xho'n
t'cprmcnhtti of
'lhc
The only
only representatives
of thin
this clttxx
class ot
of rock
shownn on
the map
are the
the gt'nphftic
graphitic
Hum
\nttall b.tttd
\ct'y small
\\ith t1a very
ninth—“mt. with
the south-west,
in the
\tL—li dc‘tclopcd
“hich ttt'c
gnawew. which
gneisses,
are well
developed in
band near
the
on
cmggcrutcd
somcuhdt
been
ha;
which
ot'
outcrop
the
x'ottth—cz-txt.
thc
in
.'\‘._Illt'\l'
Agitor in the south-east, the outcrop of which has been somewhat exaggerated on the
l'cet
t'c\\ feet
in an
found in
mo found
typo; was
rock type
pclitic rock
mctatmot‘phoxed pelitic
second metamorphosed
A second
mztp. A
map.
an mpmut'c
exposure L1a few
hiotitc
wide C‘tptHLtt':
tnit'ly wide
lltLtl'gll'lctl to
lli‘llll-Ctixl‘ marginal
the north-east,
in the
l'l\L‘[' in
\ttpiot river
thc Napiot
in the
widc in
wide
to Ita fairly
exposure ot'
of biotite
biotitc gnctss.
thc biotite
ttttttgin of
thc margin
clscnhct'e along
xecn elsewhere
be. seen
not be
could not
l'UL'lx could
Thin rock
gneim. This
gneiss.
along the
of the
gneiss.
in colour.
red—brown in
ix cottt'scly‘
it is
l5 89 it
No. 18/89
ln hand
In
hand \pccimen
specimen No.
coarsely gi'.tnttlttt'
granular ttnd
and dtti'l-t
dark red-brown
colour.
hot'nhlcndc 77 pc‘t'
Dc'l' ca
4h per
itx ntodc
t'nicmscopc its
Ihc microscope
Lindet' the
Under
mode \\.‘_t\'
was catimt'ttcd
estimated ax
as quitt't/
quartz 46
cent, hornblende
per
:t‘on or:
ccnt. t‘jittttttc
pct cent,
cent. gui'nct
cent,
garnet 43
43 per
opaque iron
ore —l4 per
per cent.
cent, Pt
plus tt'ttcc
trace Lit—thumb
amounts of
of 7it'con.
zircon, sphcncsphene
3nd
and ttptttitu.
apatite.

~
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Grilp/liiit' ‘e’ltt’iyu’s
Graphitic
gneisses

w here graphite
t‘riable where
grain. friable
coarse grain,
to coarse
medium to
or medium
are of
rocks are
these rocks
hand—specimen these
in hand-specimen
In
graphite
and
colour. and
in colour,
compact. gre_\
hard and
otherwise hard
but otherwise
cent but
per cent
.24 per
or 8
7 or
exceeds 7
content exceeds
content
and compact,
grey in
from
samples from
separation of
hrlechanical separation
oxides. Mechanical
iron oxides.
hydrated iron
red—brown hydrated
with red-brown
streaked with
streaked
of samples
single
and aa single
graphite. and
per cent
its per
and 16
10 and
axes-aged 10
areas averaged
MOI‘UCtnls'ocl‘t areas
and Moruankoch
Epeitelel and
the Epeiyelel
the
cent graphite,
In thin
per cent.
lb per
showed aa graphite
outcrop showed
Agitor outcrop
the Agitor
from the
sample. from
sample
graphite content
content of
of 26
cent. In
thin
intergrowth ol‘
Moruankoch shows
l'rom Moruankoch
lS‘lZ from
Specimen 18/12
section. Specimen
section,
shows an
an intergrowth
of graphite
graphite with
with
light brown.
to light
colourless to
t'rom colourless
dicht‘oic from
biotite. dichroic
ot‘ biotite,
trace amounts
goethite and
goethite
and trace
amounts of
brown. The
The onl}
only
were quartz
minerals seen
other
other minerals
seen were
quartz and
and oligoclase.
oligoclase.

l

.‘l'rtistmtmtosED ("\i.t‘\Rt;r.it's
[—tl METAMORPHOSED
(4)
CALCAREOUS SLDIMENI'S
SEDIMENTS

map
to map
with outcrops
sediments with
metamorphosed calcareoUs
onl} metamorphosed
The only
The
calcareous sediments
outcrops large
large enough
enough to
and
irt and
mic-silicate gneisses
itt'ipersist'ent calc-silicate
and impersistent
small and
but small
limestone-s. but
crystalline limestones,
are crystalline
are
gneisses occur
occur in
limestones,
the crystalline
marginal to
marginal
to the
crystalline limestones.

I

I

f:".ri.tcsrniit-w
(“it «rut/inc limestones
Crystalline

texture and
colour. texture
in colour,
satiations in
wide variations
show wide
marbles show
limestones and
The limestones
The
and marbles
and mineral
mineral
white. speckled
is usuall}
colour is
'I'heir colour
the same
ol‘ the
parts of
between parts
even between
content
content even
same outcrop.
outcrop. Their
usually white,
speckled
“ith the
limestones associated
thin limestones
the thin
mam ot'
though many
graphite. though
of graphite,
ﬂakes of
with small
with
small flakes
of the
associated with
the
at
found at
is found
marble is
pink marble
bright pink
and bright
amphiboltte are
plagioclase amphibolite
of plagioclase
outcrop of
main outcrop
main
are grey.
grey, and
in
1.7.615) being
(specimen 17/15)
latter (specimen
Kztlapata. the
near Kalapata,
Lokopel and
Lokopel
and near
the latter
being choct'ilate—brow-n
chocolate-brown in
All are
partly pints.
and partly
brown and
partl} brown
being partly
cr}stals being
individual crystals
some individual
patches. some
patches,
pink. All
are holoholoL‘t'}sT.E:tlllt‘lC. individual
individual grains
grains ranging
ranging from
t'rom one
one ,to
to ten
ten millimetres
millimetres in
in diameter.
most
crystalline,
diameter. The
The most
from
Varies from
hand—specimen varies
in hand-specimen
which in
l\ tremolite.
graphite is
after graphite
impurity after
common impurity
common
tremolite, which
north
from Chepkoi.
18.968 from
specimen 18/68
in specimen
sometimes. as
and sometimes,
green. and
bright green,
to bright
colourless to
colourless
as in
Chepkoi, north
in grains
is common
talc. Quarty
pale green
to pale
partlt altered
is partly
Kapeholio. is
of Kapcholio,
of
altered to
green talc.
Quartz is
common in
grains and
and knots
knots
rare and
l.okitan}.ala carries
west oi
limestone west
thin limestone
\er‘; thin
The very
calcite, The
with calcite.
intergrow‘n with
intergrown
of Lokitanyala
carries rare
and
scattered cubes
cubes of
of iron
iron pyrites.
pyrites. .
scattered
Korsit
from Korsit
18 7t.) from
lime-stones. specimens
gre} limestones,
the grey
ot‘ the
two of
of two
cttt of
were cut
sections were
Thin sections
Thin
specimens 18/70
and
showed calcite
ﬁrst showed
The first
Moralim. The
of Morulim.
north—west of
river. north-west
Pulichon river,
from Pulichon
IS 95 from
and 18/95
and
calcite and
in addition
latter showed
haematite. and
and haematite,
magnetite and
amounts of
with trace
quartz with
quartz
trace amounts
of magnetite
and the
the latter
showed in
addition
specimen.
in either
t'oltnd in
was found
graphite was
\o graphite
phlogopite. No
brown phlogop:te.
pale brown
and pale
muscmite and
both muscovite
both
either specimen.

relics.
is seen
it is
where it
Kaputir. where
t‘rom Kaputir,
ts 82 from
specimen 18/82
in specimen
Forsterite occurs
Forsterite
occurs in
seen onl)v
only as
as relics,
mixture of
to ophicttlcite.
mineral ha\ing
the mineral
the bulk
the
bulk of
of the
having changed
changed to
ophicalcite, aa mixture
of serpophite
serpophite and
and
t'urther cast.
miles further
two miles
outcrop two
from an
taken from
IS ‘84. taken
Specimen 18/84,
antigorite. Specimen
antigorite.
an outcrop
east, showed
showed in
in
l‘orsterite,
the earlier
replaced the
has completel}
which has
only ophicalcite.
to calcite
addition to
addition
calcite only
ophicalcite, which
completely replaced
earlier forsterite.

is diopside.
limestones is
the limestones
in the
metamorphic grade
mineral of
index mineral
highest index
The highest
The
of metamorphic
grade in
diopside,
ot'
knots of
limestone outcrop
the limestone
In the
Lowoi. In
from Lowoi.
IS 33 from
in specimen
seen in
was seen
which was
which
specimen 18/33
outcrop knots
indisidual cr_\.s:tals
were obsersed.
diameter were
in diameter
t'eet in
to 33 feet
up to
measuring up
diopside measuring
diopside
observed, individual
crystals some—
somelimethe limein colour:
is pale
in length.
inches in
reaching se\eral
times reaching
times
several inches
length. The
The diopside
diopside is
pale gre}
grey in
colour; the
stone itself
itsell‘ is
is pure
pure white,
white. with
with aa grain
si/e meraging
to three
three millimetres.
millimetres,
stone
grain size
averaging two
two to
Specimen 17/9
17 t) was
was taken
taken from
from aa thin
thin dark
dark green
green calc-silicate
cute—silicate lens
lens in
in the
the marble
marble
Specimen
to calcite.
addition to
in addition
shows. in
section shows,
thin section
Its thin
Lokitanyala. Its
of Lokitanyala.
south—east of
Kataier. south-east
at Kataier,
at
calcite,
hornblende. quartz.
green hornblende,
common green
to common
marginally to
altering marginally
diopside altering
diopside
quartz, andesine.
andesine, sphene.
sphene,
ol
form of
the form
in the
calc—silicttte in
t'urther calc-silicate
A further
ore, A
iron ore.
opaque iron
and opaque
garnet and
pink garnet
pale pink
scapolite. pale
scapolite,
thin band
band marginal
marginal to
to crystalline
ct'_\.stalline limestone
limestone occurs
occurs at
tpeitelel. and
was exposed
exposed in
in
aa thin
at Epeiyelel,
and was
shallow drain
drain beside
beside the
the road.
road. In
In hand-specimen
hand—specimen (18/44)
t‘lb‘r-l-lt it
it is
is of
ot' medium
medium grain.
pale
aa shallow
grain, pale
pink in
in Colour
and speckled
speckled with
with dark
green patches.
patches. Under
Under the
the microscope
microscope calcite
is
pink
colour and
dark green
calcite is
and
blue—green diops‘ide
being blue-green
minerals being
main minerals
the main
constituent. the
minor constituent,
onl} aa minor
be only
to be
seen to
seen
diopside and
.scapolite. Quartz
was not
orthoclase is
together
scapolite.
Quartz was
not found.
found, but
but aa small
small amount
amount of
of orthoclase
is present.
present, together
with garnet
garnet and
and sphene.
sphene. The
the mode
mode ot‘
this specimen
specimen was
\\ as estimated
as diopsidc
per
with
of this
estimated as
diopside 55
55 per
cent.
23 per
per cent,
cent. garnet
t1 per
per cent.
cent, scapolite
scapolite 23
garnet 12
per cent.
cent, calcite
calcite h6 per
cent, orthoclase
orthoclase 22 per
per cent
cent
and
sphene 22 per
per cent.
and sphene
cent.

.
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lf)
early
the early
with the
connected with
be connected
to be
appears to
gneisses appears
calc—silicate gneisses
the calc-silicate
of the
origin of
The origin
The
\Ltlcanicity ol'
the area.
area. Volcanic
Volcanic material
material in
in finely
finely divided
di\ided form
l'orm such
such as
ashes or
or dust
(ltlsi
vulcanicity
of the
as ashes
contamiin contamiresult in
would result
deposited would
being deposited
were being
lime-stones were
which limestones
in which
sea in
the sea
into the
t'alling into
falling
nated limestones
limestone-s- which,
which. after
metamm'phism. would
would become
become calc-silicate
calc—silicate gttcisses‘.
\tre
nated
after metamorphism,
gneisses. Where
the accession
ot' volcanic
volcanic material
material to
to the
the slowly
slowly forming
forming limestone
limestone was
was more
more rapid,
rapid. as
as
the
accession of
in the
the case
case of
ot" flows
llows or
or the
the falling
falling in
in of
of bombs,
bombs. there
there has
has been
been little
little or
or no
no interaction
interaction
in
plagioclase antphiholite
of plagioclase
knots of
or knots
lenses or
margined lenses
sharply margined
tha: sharply
so that
metamorphism. so
on metamorphism,
on
amphibolite
are interbedded
intcrbcdded with
with the
the crystalline
crystalline limestones.
limestones.
are
t5}
MU \MURl'IltJSL-l) VOLCANIC
\-"o1t'\s'it ROCKS
Rot-ks.
(5) METAMORPHOSED
lsarasuk
the Karasuk
01' the
part of
large part
ov er aa large
outcrop over
which outcrop
rocks which
\olcanic rocks
metamorphosed volcanic
The metamorphosed
The
area are
are considered
lavas and
ashes. They
The). are
are divided
ditidcd into
into two
ttto
area
considered to
to be
be metamorphosed
metamorphosed lavas
and ashes.
from
arising from
latter arising
the latter
schists. the
tale schists,
the talc
and the
amphibolites and
plagioclase amphibolites
the plagioclase
groups. the
main groups,
main
lasas of
which gave
rise. to
to the
the plagioclase
plagioclase amphibolites,
amphibolites.
lavas
of dit’ferent
different composition
composition to
to those
those which
gave rise
probably aa more
more basic
basic type.
type. This
This is
is deduced
t'rom the
the field
lield relationships,
relationships. the
the talc
tale schists
schists
probably
deduced from
being always
always perfectly
perfectly conformable
conformable with
with the
the plagioclase
plagioclase amphibolites,
amphibolites. and
often tracetracer
being
and often
metamorphism
Retrograde metamorphism
miles, Retrograde
man}. miles.
of many
strike of
o\ er aa strike
outcrops over
contintious outcrops
as continuous
able as
able
of the
the plagioclase
plagioclase amphibolites
prodtteed by
by shearing
shearing has
has led
led to
to the
the alteration
in whole
Whole
of
amphibolites produced
alteration in
or in
in part
part of
of" hornblende
hornblende to
to biotite
biotite and
epidote and
and sometimes
sometimes actinolite,
actinolite. but
but not
not to
to talc.
talc.
or
and epidote
lhe plagioclase
plagioclase amphibolites
amphibolttes are
are more
more resistant
resistant to
to weathering
weathering than
than the
the biotite
hiotite gneisses,
gneisses.
The
lhe
area. The
the area.
of the
ground of
high ground
the high
of the
much of
underlie much
and underlie
ridges and
or ridges
escarpments or
form escarpments
and form
and
talc schists
schists generally
make negative
negative features.
features.
talc
generally make
It can
can be
be deduced
that most
most of
of the
the original
original lava
lava was
was laid
laid down
down under
under water;
\vatcr: lenses
lenses
It
deduced that
and bands
bands of
limestone and
gneiss of
of sedimentary
sedimentary origin
lie conformably
conformably in
in the
the plagioplagio~
and
of limestone
and gneiss
origin lie
clase amphibolite,
amphibolite. and
and thick
thick bands
bands of
of plagioclase
pli’igioclase amphibolite
amphibolitc are
are also
inlercalated with
with
clase
also intercalated
the metasediments.
metasedinients. It
It is
is possible
possible that
that some
some extrusions
estrUsions rose
rose above
the surt'ace
the sea.
the
above the
surface ot'
of the
sea,
lava on
the deposition
indicate the
to indicate
tound to
uncont'ormity was
no unconformity
but no
but
was found
deposition ot‘
of new
new lava
on an
an eroded
eroded
be
would be
kind would
this kind
ol‘ this
uncont‘ormity of
that unconformity
likely that
howexer. likely
is. however,
It is,
lava. It
older lava.
ot‘ older
surl'aec of
surface
metamorphosed
the metamorphosed
for the
origin for
submarine origin
possible submarine
A possible
detect. A
to detect.
impossible to
not impossible
il‘ not
ditlicult if
difficult
resembling pillows.
ed structures
of CUH
them of
in them
presence in
by the
is also
latas is
lavas
also supported
supported by
the presence
curved
structures resembling
pillows.
Song'w'et
and Song'wet
l\'ois and
at Kois
area at
the area
of th~
extreme s0t]th»\\'cs1
the extreme
in the
were observed
structures were
The structures
The
observed in
south-west of
the Strike
lavas are
pillow lavas
where the
l\-'t where
][l and
IPlates III
(Plates
and IV)
the supposed
supposed pillow
are aligned
aligned along
along the
strike and
and
succession.
metamorphic succession.
the metamorphic
in the
position in
common stratigraphic-til
apparently- occupy
apparently
occupy aa common
stratigraphical position
era] t‘ecl
range in
Individual pillows
Individual
pillows range
in size
size from
from .1a few
few inches
inches to
to se\
several
feet across
across and
and their
their conve\
convex
rocks.
surrounding rocks.
the surrounding
in the
l‘oliation in
or foliation
dip of
the dip
surl'aces parallel
lower surfaces
and concave
upper and
upper
concave lower
parallel the
them~
pillows themthe pillows
to the
material to
similar material
with similar
ﬁlled with
are filled
pillows are
adjacent pillows
ot adjacent
interstices of
The interstices
The
sches.
selves, not
not with
with chert
chert as
as ot'ten
often occurs
occurs in
in pillow
pillow laws.
lavas. The
The l‘oliation
foliation ol'
of the
the rock
rock continues
continues
through
through the
the pillow-s.
pillows, but
but becomes
becomes indistinct
indistinct towards
towards their
their outer
outer surfaces.
surfaces, where
where spalling
spalling
ol'
the appearance
weathering. The
internal
of the
the curved
curved surl'aces
surfaces gites
gives the
appearance ot‘
of "onion—skin“
"onion-skin" weathering.
The internal
must haxe
result of
t'oliation
foliation is
is aa result
of regional
regional metamorphism;
metamorphism; the
the original
original law
lava must
have been
been uns
unl'oljated. Only
foliated.
Only one
one other
other occurrence
occurrence ol'
of pillow
pillow structure
structure was
was noted.
noted, at
at Ateta.
Ateta, north
north ot'
of
just described.
the
the esposures
exposures just
described.

Iril P."u9im'r'.riu'
(a)
Plagioclase rtmpr’tir'tm’in'x
amphibolites

grain.
medium grain,
amphiholites are
plagioclase amphibolites
the plagioclase
e\posures the
of exposures
majority of
the majority
[n the
In
are ot‘
of medium
t‘elspai
ot contained
amount of
the amount
to the
according to
black according
to black
grey to
dark grey
from dark
colour from
in colour
\arytng in
varying
contained felspar
thin
discontinuous thin
in discontinuous
aligned in
be aligned
to be
t‘elspar to
and felspar
quartz and
tor quartz
tendency for
’lhe tendency
quartz. The
and quartz.
and
Kapcholio and
or Kapcholio
south—east of
and south-east
East and
rock. East
the rock.
to the
t‘oliation to
marked foliation
gives aa marked
layers gives
layers
and at
at aa
are locally
rocks are
strong. and
is strong,
i‘oliation is
west foliation
in the
localities in
few localities
few
the west
and the
the rocks
locally ﬁssile.
fissile, and
and
composition
mineral composition
the mineral
in the
reﬂected in
is reflected
colour is
in colour
change in
'l'he change
in colour.
greenish grey
greenish
grey in
colour. The

biotite aceoln
to aetinolite
alteration to
hornblende showing
the hornblende
of the
much of
rocks. much
the rocks,
at the
of
showing alteration
actinolite and
and biotite
accomleg?
specimen 18/7
in specimen
rare. although
generally rare,
are generally
Garnets are
epidote. Garnets
in epidote.
increase in
an increase
by an
partied by
panied
although in
content.
The antphihole
rock, The
the rock.
ol‘ the
per cent
40 per
constitute 40
to constitute
seen to
are seen
they are
Low-oi they
from Lowoi
from
cent of
amphibole content,
ol
shades of
in shades
pleochroic in
strongly pleochroic
hornblende. strongly
usually hornblende,
is usually
varieties. is
schistose varieties,
the schistose
in the
except in
except
is
diopside is
Where diopside
tinge. Where
hluish tinge.
markedly bluish
with aa markedly
sometimes with
olive. sometimes
and olive,
yellow-green and
yellow-green

Ii-
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to
rel'et cores
t'orntx relict
ttxuztll} forms
blue—green colour.
green or
pule green
La of
it is
presunt it
present
of aa pale
or blue-green
colour, and
and usually
cores to
l.0l\'lILlI‘I}Lllt no
from Lokitanyala
l7 17 from
\peeimen 17/17
In specimen
latter. In
the latter.
comerxion to
ﬂhmxine conversion
hornblende. showing
hornblende,
to the
no
in thin
found in
nth found
hornblende was
hornblende
thin xeetion.
section, onl)
only dlttp\lLlC
diopside intergroxxn
intergrown with
with granular
granular epitlote
epidote
httncl—ﬁpecintcn \honx
proportion 01'
hnt‘e'lll proportion
.tntl
and Lta small
of garnet.
garnet. 'l'he
The hand-specimen
shows \mull
small :tntounb
amounts of
of tuo
two
malachite Ltl’lLl
mineralx. malachite
copper minerals,
secortdttt'y
secondary copper
and azurite.
azurite, erripltteed
emplaced on
on joints
joints and
and t‘rtteturex.
fractures.
18 ‘9
in apeeimcn
per eent
13 per
reaching. 13
slidex examined.
the slides
hall the
about half
in about
Quartz occurs
Quartz
occurs in
examined, reaching
cent in
specimen 18/9
“t :ta LIL‘ItixIllLlCt‘tl
ll‘tLtt qttttrt/
unlil-tel} that
i\ unlikely
it is
in the
Kutung'thig in
item Kutung'thig
from
the south-west.
south-west. It
quartz was
constituent ot'
of the
the
the ehttnge
from the
rex'ulted from
htoe resulted
would have
A <mu11
lt‘ot't. A
original
original lava.
small amount
amount would
change of
of LllOPNiLlL‘
diopside to
to
lt'ec
no free
that no
i\ note\\orth_\
It is
indie-cited. It
he indicated.
to be
\ccttta to
{lien seems
of silica
inﬁtn of
an influx
but an
hornblende but
hornblende
noteworthy that
t‘elspur occun
Pldgioclnse felspar
diopxitle, Plagioclase
wtill eontttin
which still
roclh' which
the rocks
ot‘ the
an) of
in any
occur» in
quartz. occurs
quartz
contain diopside.
occurs
Knuriong‘. Ltntl
l'rom Kauriong',
18 35 from
in 18/35
t'cCtChlI‘lg —1(\
specimens. reaching
the specimens,
in tall
in
all the
46 per
per Cent
cent in
and \ttries
varies in
in com—
combeing most
ltthmt‘lorite. being
to labradorite,
oligoclttse—ttndexine tl'Lil'Cl
from oligoclase-andesine
poaition from
position
(rare) to
most eommonly
commonly ttntlcxineandesineIron ore».
found Iron
were found.
ticlxpftrs were
mieroeline felspars
orthoclzise or
l\‘o orthoclase
ltthrttdorite. No
labradorite.
or microcline
ores, apatite
apatite and
and
Ih‘ 45
in \peeimen
\\tt.\'1:0Lll'lLl
LtllLl rutile
slidea. and
the slides,
ol‘ the
1T1t of
in most
:tceemoriex in
21.x accessories
occur as
sphezte occur
sphene
rutile was
found in
specimen 18/48
1mm Matonokwa,
.\1Lttonok\\ (.1. west
\\L‘~.1 o1
Kftpcholio.
from
of Kapcholio.

:ttxittg
in order
lixted in
the plttgtoelttxe
Some L‘\lll'lliiIL‘Ll
Some
estimated mode;
modes or
of the
plagioclase amphibolitea.
amphibolites, listed
order ot'
of (lee
decreasing
t'ollovm:
as follows:hornblende content.
hornblende
content, Ltl'L‘
are as
1880

175

18/80
Quartz
Quartz.

...

Platgioclztse
Plagioclase
1-10t‘tibientle
Hornblende
Diopside .. ..
Diopside
Epidote ..
Epidote..
Garnet. . ..
Garnet
Other minerals.
minerals
Other

1.
..

. .
.. ..
.. ..
..
..
.. ..
. ..

:

I

tier (1'!!!

17/5

189

i

per (wit

per 4cent
4
31
31
6:3
65
-

I

—

- -

per- cent
23
23
64
64
t’i6
22
5“
5*

18/9

1835

118/35

per watt

I

I

I

per l3
cent
13
15
25
60
60
-—
22

-

+-

187

1717

18/7
117/17
,rm- tun I per
nm- em;
cent I puper t'wtt
cent
per- cent
12
l:
~16
R8
33
46
48
26
4R
:6
-—
—1
4b
4
46
12
4S
12
48
- 40
4O
22
2I
2I
11
I

I

.

i

_‘

*Sphene 3
R per
per cent
eent and
:tntl apatite
:tputite 2
_‘ per
per cent.
eent.
*Sphene

Specimen
18 81). Agitor.
Agitor.
Specimen 18/80,
Specimen
17 5. north-west
north-nest of
ot' Lokitanyala.
l...0l\it't1n.\;tlt't_
Specimen 17/5,
Specimen 18/9,
8 9. Kutung'thig.
Kutung'thig.
Specimen
Specimen
18 35. Kauriong'.
Kzturiong',
Specimen 18/35,
Specimen
18 7. Lowoi.
Lenoi.
Specimen 18/7,
Specimen
17 17. Lokitanyala.
l.0kit:11‘t}(tltt,
Specimen 17/17,

,.

Ir

The more
more schistose
xenistoxe umphibolizex
\Ltr} widely
\\idel_\ in
in mineral
mineral eompmition.
'1 he proproThe
amphibolites vary
composition. The
portion of
le‘lﬁpttt' combined
\.1t'ie~ from
from Lt.a maximum
mux‘imut‘n of
per cent
in
portion
of quartz
quartz and
and felspar
combined varies
of hS
68 per
cent in
specimen
11 to
17 7: the
more xodie
specimen 1?
17/12
to nil
nil in
in specimen
specimen 17/7;
the plctgioelttse
plagioclase ix
is I'eitt'
rather more
sodic than
than in
in
the
in eompo~ition
to ttntlesine.
the gneinsose
gneissose umphiboiites.
amphibolites, “11}n
varying in
composition from
from oligoelme
oligoclase to
andesine. The
The
combination of
of sodie
plugioeluse untl
high proportion
proportion of
inﬂux of
combination
sodic plagioclase
and Lta high
of quartz
quartz \uggextx
suggests an
an influx
of
mdium and
lime content
remuim high,
high. ;t~
sodium
and \ilieu
silica. The
The lime
content remains
as midencetl
evidenced b}
by the
the abundance
abundance of
of
epidote.
hiotite from
hornblende points
points to
inﬂux ot‘
epidote, and
and the
the frequent
frequent det‘i\ution
derivation ot‘
of biotite
from hornblende
to an
an influx
of
“outer vapour
\Ltpour tit
lute Huge
in the
metamorphic eyele.
1-.\trenie eme~
water
at Lta late
stage in
the metamorphic
cycle. Extreme
cases ol‘
of :tllCl'LtilUD
alteration ot—
of
the original
iLtVU. are
18 (‘5 from
CLUE of
Kupeholio. and
17 T from
the
original lava
are specimens
specimens 18/65
from Ot‘tu.
Ortu, east
of Kapcholio,
and 17/7
from
north-east of
Kolewileui. The
former is
is 1t
which form»
lens
north-east
of Kolewilewi.
The former
an epidmite
epidosite which
forms .ta conformable
conformable lens
:1a hundred
long and
up to
to twenty
1\\en1_\ feet
feet wide
plugioelttxe :tmtll’llbttlitCS.
In hand
hand
hundred feet
feet long
and up
wide in
in the
the plagioclase
amphibolites. In
wpecimen
15 pale
pale wet—green
in colour.
linel} grunulur.
l;t_\er\ of
specimen it
it is
grey-green in
colour, finely
granular, llTlLl
and cut
cut b}
by thin
thin layers
of quartz
quartz
which frequently
frequently show
alto“ ~lielxen>ideel
sut'tiLteea indicative
indieCttixe ot‘
\l‘lCL‘tt'll‘tg, Its
l'li mode
mode was
V1115
which
slickensided surfaces
of shearing.
extimztted
11 per
in layers,
l‘.t_\et's'. but
but ulxo
estimated as
as tLtrtZ
quartz 11
per cent
cent ttnttinl}
(mainly in
also in
in grunuleK
granules intergroun
intergrown \xith
with
epidotel.
per cent.
magnetite 22 per
17 7 Wm
epidote), epidote
epidote 87
87 per
cent, and
and CLtCll'Ltl
euhedral magnetite
per cent,
cent. Speeinien
Specimen 17/7
was
taken from
taken
from one
one of
of the
the few
few t'tL‘Ctll'I'CI'tL‘C‘\
occurrences of
of he‘his'tosc
schistose umphibolite
amphibolite in
in the
the “ex".
west of
of the
the Lil'CLt.
area,
though in
horizon m
the other
In the
though
in approximately
approximately the
the same
same horizon
as most
most of
of the
other sete
schistose 1}pe\.
types. In
the

~.

18
ﬁeld it
it ttppegrs
m aa local
local variation
\ill'lllilmn of
L11" the
the gneissose
)Jl'lctNC pltigioeluse
field
appears as
plagioclase amphibttlite
amphibolite and
and was
was
xcen (‘.\L‘1'
width of
In hand
1'1111'1L1 \pccinien
seen
over Lta width
of autumn
outcrop of
of ttbttut
about 4011
400 it.
ft. In
specimen 1'it. ixis 01'
of medium
medium to
to
line grain.
dmh gt‘c'enixh
bt‘tmn iron
fine
grain, in
in colour
colour dark
greenish gig}
grey with
with \1111111
small pn'tchex
patches and
and Iilntx'
films uf
of brown
iron
pleoeht'oie fibmm
pale green
of pale
COHxlhi‘ onl}
it consists
micrmcope it
the microscope
L'ndcr the
mide. Under
oxide.
only of
green full-111}
faintly pleochroic
fibrous
1h mud:
imn \_1\1[1L‘.
yellow-brunt} iron
1111‘Ii\ (if
\xizh films
ore. with
iron ore,
granular nt‘uquc
ttctinoli‘tc ‘dT‘lCl
actinolite
and granular
opaque iron
of yellow-brown
oxide. Its
mode
iron 011K
1x uetinolite
per cent
Cent and
per ecntt
is
actinolite 98
98 per
and iron
ores 2_‘ per
cent.
lined in
in wider
Lil'llpl'llhtlillL‘N :tgctin
whistme amphibolites,
the schistose
01 the
of wmc
Mmlcx of
Modes
some of
again listed
order «\1'
of decrettxtng
decreasing
tn follows:11.7110“ 5:
hornblende content,
contenti are
LITC‘ as
hornblende
-

---

-

1873

136—11

111—15

184‘)

L'L‘Hl’
I’M-‘1' cent
per
8R
47
47
15
15
22
22

[li‘f' (THE
per
cent
50
50
-—--

1__~73_J-_18/64_J__18/45_i_~49
Quartz
Quartz
Plttgioclttse
Plagioclase
Biotite
Biotin:
Horriblendc
Hornblende
Actinolite
Actinolitc
Hypersthcnc
Hypersthene
Epidme
Epidote.
.
Other
minerals
Other minerals

Specimen
Specimen
Specimen
Specimen
Specimen
Specimen
Specimen
Specimen

(‘L’lif
fk‘l' cent;
per
33

I

..
..

--

I

62
62

I
I

(‘L‘l‘ll'
[TL‘I' cent
per
13
18
31
32
18
154
23
23
2I

35
35
—-

.. I
I

77
+

I

I

--

—
12
12
—
37
37
11

88
—

+

rixcr.
Inputs-it river.
18 73 . Lopotwa
18/73,
18 6—1 . ()rtu.
18/64,
Ortu.
18 45 . Epeiyelel.
Epeiﬁlel.
18/45,
18 4C) .Chepklt’ittl.
18/49,
Chepkirial.
1..

(_ilendn_\ and
Pitt‘lii than 119
p, 795)
7951 quote
m ttl'l‘dl}\1\
achixtm‘c hornblendite
hurnblendite
Glenday
and Parkinson
(1927, p.
quote an
analysis of
of schistose
with
Its €11’1;11_\>1.\_
Klzlcflllx. Its
the Kateruk.
tributtir} of
met. :1a tributary
l.-'\1'§01'C\1 river,
r\l§01‘1'€ (Akores)
the Akorre
from the
from
of the
analysis, together
together with
follmu:
M follows:is as
“titer. is
the writer,
norm calculated
its norm
its
calculated b}
by the

Il

I

II
11

I

I
SK);
Si02

40.40
~10-40

Al :05
A1203
F0303
Fe203
FeO
FeO
\lgO
MgO
CaO
C110
N030
Na20
K30
K20
H30
H20+
HjC)
H20Ti();
Ti02
1-30;
P20S
MUD
MnO
CO _‘
CO2
S
..
S
SO:
S03

---

per cent

PL'I' L'L’IH

::

I

I

13,45
13-45
5'68
5-63
12.24
12-2—1
9,40
9-40
11'55
l 1-55
1.54
1-5-1
0.12
0-12
1.80
1-80
0'55
11-55
2.00
:00
0,07
0 07
0.32
11-32
0.60
(.1 {30
0.14
0-1-1
Tr.
Tt'.
99.86
99-86

norm

HUN}?

1-

or
or

ab
:t

an
L111
di
iii

11}
hy
01
01
mt
il
11
up
ap
cc
C‘C
p}
py

0'56
0-56

13,08
13-03
29'50
2950
19.21
19-21
0,48
0-113
20.67
20-67
8,10
R10
3'78
3-78
0.17
11-17
1-30
1-30
0.48
0-48

PL'I' (‘L‘Hf
per
cent

,‘IUI'IH

41.03
41-03

11.07
11-07

4,65
-

7,05_
15'75
..
10,59
10-5‘)
1'71
1-71
0,94
0-9-1
2-95
2.85
1.36
1-36
2.43
1-4-3
«Mt
0.41

norm

I

1

~5'56or
5-56
ab
6,29
6-29
Lib

I tutan

he
I ne
I

I

di
t1i
01
01

mt
il
i1
:tp
ap

21,13
21-13
4-16
4.26
22'54
22-54
24.06
24-015

6.73
6-7-‘3

4'56
456

1-01
1.01

..
99,84
09-M-

----

1 llumblcndite. Akores,
Akorcs. Karasuk.
Kttt‘ttsttk. Analyst,
Antihst . W.
Herdsman.
I-Hornblendite,
W. Herdsman.
I Hornhlende basalt,
[)ittrieh.
basalt. Platzerkuppe,
Pltttzcrkttppc. Rh6negebirge.
Rht'inegebirge. Analyst,
Anal) 5t. M.
Mt Dittrich.
II-Hornblende

~

==

~i
r

.
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Analysis ll is taiten from H. S. \‘t-"ashingtt'iri [1911 p. 65.2: and shows the relationship
Analysis II is taken from H. S. Washington (1917, p. 652) and shows the relationship
of
hornblcndite to
fresh basaltic
lava.
of the
the ttietarnorphosed
metamorphosed hornblendite
to a.a fresh
basaltic lava.
The
metastable relics
relics of
The pit-1gioclaSe—atnphibo!ite
plagioclase-amphibolites s contain
contain metastable
of high—grade
high-grade metamorphic
metamorphic
assemblages
hydrated minerals
assemblages which
which have
have been
been altered
altered to
to hydrated
minerals during
during adjustment
adjustment to
to falling
falling
temperature and
temperature
and pressure,
pressure, probably
probably aecelerated
accelerated by
by shearing.
shearing. The
The retrogressive
retrogressive ehan
changes '
suggested
follows:
suggested by
by the
the petrography
petrography of
of the
the rocks
rocks are
are as
as follows:-

(i)
> hornblende
'> epidotc
(i) Diopsidc
Diopside --+
hornblende --+
epidote

(ii)
Diopside —-»
hornblende —r
biotite
(ii) Diopside
--+ hornblende
--+ actinolite
actinolite or
or biotite

(iii)
l’lagiocltasc —:—
--+ quartz
quartz ——
+ epidote
epidote (zt'aisilel
(zoisite)
(iii) Plagioclase

Whether the
Whether
the pyroxene
pyroxene of
of the
the original
original lava
lava was
was all
all diopside
diopside is
is doubtful.
doubtful. From
From the
the
norm of the singEc chemica! analysis quoted it seems iikely that olivine was an important
norm of the single chemical analysis quoted it seems likely that olivine was an important
original
original constituent,
constituent, with
with diopside
diopside or
or hypersthene
hypersthene or
or both.
both.

Tnit' .i'r't’tisrn'
{l
(b) Talc
schists
Most of
Most
of :he
the
varying
varying actinolite
actinolite
Usually with
iron
usually
with iron

members
talc. and
members of
of this
this division
division contain
contain aetinolite
actinolite as
as well
well as
as talc,
and with
with
content
content the
the rocks
rocks vary
vary in
in colour
colour from
from light
light greenish
greenish grey
grey to
to sihcr—grey.
silver-grey,
oxide
modes are:
oxide staining.
staining. TWo
Two typical
typical modes
are:-

Quartz
Quartz
Actinolite
Actinolite

Title
Talc

iron ores
Iron
ores

..

....

..

..

. .

.. '

..

..
..

,.
..

..

..
..
. .

[8 ()6
18/66

l8
40
18/40

per cent
per
cent

per rem
per
cent

l1
33

94
94

22

50
50

50
50
+-

Specimen 18/66.
IS 66. Talc
Kaparamittai.
Specimen
Talc schist.
schist, Kaparamatai.
Specimen
18 4t], Titlc—actinolite
Kamila river.
river.
Specimen 18/40.
Talc-actinolite schist.
schist, Kamila
In the
McCall records
records frequent
i‘rcquent occurrences
in '-.he
In
the West
West 8l
Suk area
area McCall
occurrences of
of serpentine
serpentine in
the
plagioclasc antphiboiites.
.\'o serpentines
l‘otzrtd in
in Karasuk,
Karasuk. but
but itit is
plagioclase
amphibolites. No
serpentines were
were found
is probable
probable that
that
some
have passed
in the
meta—
some of
of the
the taieose
talcose schists
schists have
passed through
through serpentine
serpentine in
the course
course of
of metamorphism from
from ultra-basic
ultra—basic rocks.
rocks.
morphism
R{ K K s
l\-'li_'r.\sost.vrtt' ROCKS
t (it METASOMATIC
(6)

The
rocks are
The niet:-:somt=.tit:
metasomatic rocks
are divided
divided into
into [no
two groups.
groups, tlte
the granitoid
granitoid gneisses
gneisses and
and the
the
granites.
Both had
had their
their origin
in the
rise to
biotite
granites. Both
origin in
the same
same sediments
sediments that
that gave
gave rise
to the
the biotite
gneisses.
being decided
in the
gneisses, their
their elttSsiﬁeation
classification being
decided on
on their
their aspect
aspect in
the held.
field. The
The granitoid
granitoid
gneisses
gneisses are
are generally"
generally of
of coarser
coarser grain
grain than
than the
the hiotite
biotite gneisses.
gneisses, iontetimes
sometimes with
with market":
marked
iolialion. In
in the
. tlev'elopn'ient
development or"
of porphyrobiastic
porphyroblastic feispars
felspars and
and with
with only
only poorly
poorly deﬁned
defined foliation.
the
granites
is generally
poor or
it visible
it is
is concordant
granites foliatiort
foliation is
generally poor
or absent:
absent; if
visible it
ooncordant With
with the
the foliation
{oh-(Him!
of
is also
biotitie layers
layers suggesting
of neighbouring
neighbouring rocks.
rocks, and
and is
also sotttetin'zes
sometimes expressed
expressed by
by Clark
dark biotitic
suggesting
that
much ot"
l‘ortned by
replacement of
that much
of the
the granite
granite has
has formed
by replacement
of original
original metasediments
metasediments leaving
leaving
only
in the
ht'atnogeneous rock.
rock. On
only aa "ghost
"ghost str:-1tigraplty"‘
stratigraphy" in
the nearly
nearly homogeneous
On \ycathering
weathering both
both
types
rugged and
types lead
lead to
to aa rugged
and broken
broken topography.
topography, vt'ith
with et‘ags
crags and
and tors.
tors, in
in Contrast
contrast to
to the
the
smooth
rolling topography
the biotite
biotite gneisses.
smooth or
or rolling
topography produced
produced over
over the
gneisses.
The
plagioclase
The gt'anitoiti
granitoid gneisses
gneisses and
and granite.»
granites have
have sharp
sharp contacts
contacts against
against :he
the plagioclase
antphibolites.
latter effectively
resisted the
the metasomatism
nietasomat‘ism producing
amphibolites, suggesting
suggesting that
that the
the latter
effectively resisted
producing
the
and granitic
also the
plagioelase amphibolites
the gt'ariitoid
granitoid and
granitic rocks:
rocks; perhaps
perhaps also
the plagiodase
amphibolites acted
acted as
as
barriers to
the metasomatic
ntetasomatie emanations,
emanations. since
biotite gneisses
gneisses in
in the
barriers
to the
since some
some enclosures
enclosures ol‘
of biotite
the
plagiocltise amphibolites
amphibolites Show
plagioclase
show comparatively
comparatively Slight
slight granili/ation.
granitization.

~
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IS:~

The
pointing to
non-intrusive nature
nature of
Kapcholio granite
granite
The ﬁeld
field evidence
evidence pointing
to the
the non-intrusive
of the
the Kapcholio
tll
(1) The
The "ahost‘
"ghost stratigraphy"
stratigraphy" of
of the
the original
original sediments
sediments contained
contained in
in the
the granite.
granite.
tZt
(2) The
The clean.
clean, conformable
conformable contact
contact between
between the
the granite
granite and
and plagioelase
plagioclase ainphibolitc.
amphibolite,
and
metamorphism.
and aa complete
complete lack
lack of
of contact
contact metamorphism.
tot
lenses of
plagioclase atnphibolitc
in the
(3) The
The enclosed
enclosed lenses
of plagioclase
amphibolite in
the south—east.
south-east, which
which aree
closely
closely parallel
parallel to
to the
the plagioclasc
plagioclase amphibolite
amphibolite above
above and
and below
below in
in the
the sequence,
sequence,
and
fracturing as
and which
which show
show no
no sign
sign of
of disturbance
disturbance ot'
or fracturing
as would
would be
be expected
expected in
in
rafts of
rock ﬂoated
into aa magma.
magma. Local
Local mobilization
rafts
of country
country rock
floated down
down into
mobilization of
of the
the
granite
is indicated
indicated by
granite is
by aa group
group of
of pegmatitcs
pegmatites located
located to
to :he
the west
west of
of the
the
mountain.
mountain, which
which probably
probably originated
originated in
in the
the granite
granite and
and rose
rose through
through planes
planes
ot'
weakness in
in the
of weakness
the plagioclase
plagioclase amphibolite.
amphibolite.

A second
at Sinehttlul.
the form
A
second major
major granite
granite exposure.
exposure, that
that at
Sinchulul, takes
takes the
form of
of art
an almost
almost
vertical
the foliation
the granitoid
is evidently
vertical sheet
sheet ctttting
cutting across
across the
foliation of
of the
granitoid gneisses.
gneisses, and
and is
evidently aa
Locally mobilized
mobilized phase
phase of
gneisscs.
locally
of those
those gneisses.
if”
(a) (It'trrttt‘oio’
Granitoid ctrr’is'scs
gneisses

ln hand
hand specimen
the granitoid
with
In
specimen the
granitoid gncisscs
gneisses are
are ol‘
of medium
medium oi'
or coarse
coarse gratin,
grain, often
often with
porplnroblasts of
of felspar
felspar occurring
in poorly
layers parallel
parallel to
the foliation:
porphyroblasts
occurring in
poorly deﬁned
defined layers
to the
foliation;
the
porpl'iyroblasts fail
tail to
to disturb
mineral layers
layers into
into which
which they
have
the porphyroblasts
disturb the
the alignment
alignment of
of mineral
they have
grown.
that they
haxc {lm'clopcd
by replacement
rcplaeemen: and
not by
by mechanical
grown, showing
showing that
they have
developed by
and not
mechanical
injection of
magmatic material.
material. The
with one
leuco—
injection
of magmatic
The granitoid
granitoid gncisscs
gneisses with
one exception
exception are
are leucocratic.
having aa characteristic
pink or
lawn tinge.
is specimen
18
from
cratic, having
characteristic pink
or fawn
tinge. 'I'h'e
The exception
exception is
specimen 18/57
from
Kalamt east
rather higher
higher than
usual content
Kalam,
east of
of Taralxit.
Tarakit, where
where aa rather
than usual
content of
of malie
mafic minerals
minerals
darkens
Ail the
the slides
rich in
in plagioelase
felspar. usually
usuaa‘ly
darkens the
the gneisscs,
gneisses. All
slides examined
examined are
are rich
plagioclase felspar,
oligoclase,
in specimen
IS. llt} from
from ()lsiztl
in the
oligoclase, and
and sometimes
sometimes andesirtc.
andesine, as
as in
specimen 18/110
Okial in
the centre
centre
ol‘ the
the area.
where small
patches of
granitoid gneiss
too. small
to map
[oeaE
of
area, where
small patches
of granitoid
gneiss too
small to
map occur
occur as
as local
Variations
ol' the
the biotite
biotite gnetsses.
All the
the thin-sections
thin—sections with
with Ithe
the exception
variations of
gneisses. All
exception ot"
of specimen
specimen
18.57 contain
so occurs
18/57
contain microcline
microcline and
and microcline—perthitc
microcline-perthite. . ()t'thoclase
Orthoclase aalso
occurs in
in this
this thin
thinsection
as
well
as
in
specimen
18:29 from
from Kalapata.
Kalapata. The
i‘erromt-tgrtesian
section as well as in specimen 18/29
The common
common ferromagnesian
mineral is
is biotite,
hiotite. strongly
strongly dichroic
l‘rom yellow-brown
}-'L‘ll0W-bl'{J\Ax]'t or
brown to
mineral
dichroic from
or greenish
greenish brown
to almost
almost
black.
accompanied
b\-'
muscovite
in
specimens
18_-' 1 [t1 and
185' H12 tl‘rom
black, accompanied by muscovite in specimens 18/110
and 18/102
(from Chemorongitt.
Chemorongit),
and
in specimen
let -' by
by hornblende,
hornblende. pleochroic
pleoeht'oic from
l‘rom olive—green
blue—green.
and in
specimen 18/57
oli¥e-green to
to deep
deep blue-green.
..'\cccssory minerals
minerals indentified
.ndcntilicd are
iron ores
in
Accessory
are sphenc.
sphene, apatite.
apatite, Zircon.
zircon, epidotc.
epidote, iron
ores and.
and, in
18 ”'78 from
from Naruoro,
.\'arttort'}. garnet.
18/78
garnet.
Sotite estimated
modes for
for the
the gl'ani'ioid
Some
estimated modes
granitoid gncisscs
gneisses are:
are:

1829
18/29

18 5.?
18/57

18110
18/110

[JC’J' (‘C’IH
per
cent

Pt’f' C'C’HF
per
cent

Pf’f' ('K’NI'
per
cent

17
l?

28
28

46
46

23
22

48
=18
—-66
88
32

-

Quartz.
Quartz

(thoclase
Orthoclase
Microclinc
Microcline

Plagioclase
Plagioclase
\-1usco\=itc
Muscovite

..
..

... .
..
..

... .
. .
Bionic
Biotite
....
Horriblendc ,.
Hornblende..
Accessories
Accessories ....

..
..

....
..
..

... .

. ,
... .
....
... .

--

..

... .
..
..
... .

. .
....
..
..
. .

Specimen
18 29. Kalapata.
Kalapat‘a.
Specimen 18/29,

Specimcn
18 57. Kalam.
Kalam.
Specimen 18/57,

Specimen
110. {)kial,
Specimen 18
18/110,
Okial.

~

28
28
23

88
—
22

-

88

'18
18
34
3&1
22

+
+

~

21
21
(."ctt'npt‘trlson
with modes
modes or
various specimens
ol' biotite
hiotite gneiss
Hi shows
Comparison with
of various
specimens 'of
gneiss [page
(page 14)
shows
their Close
petrographic relationship
relationship with
granitoid gneiss.
that. the
the
their
close petrographic
with the
the granitoid
gneiss, and
and suggests
suggests that
dilterences
rock types
types are
more intense
intense metasomtttic
differences between
between the
the two
two rock
are determined
determined by
by more
metasomatic
ellects
rather than
than by
in the
effects apparent
apparent in
in the
the gt'anitoid
granitoid gneisses.
gneisses, rather
by dill'erences
differences in
the original
original
sediments.
sediments.
[it]
(b) (Ircmitr’s
Granites
'l'wo
Two extensive
extensive areas
areas of
of granite
granite Were
were mapped
mapped at
at Kapcholio
Kapcholio and
and Sirt'chulul.
Sinchulul. 'lhe
The
Kapeholio granite
and is
medium to
the
Kapcholio
granite has
has an
an cqtiigranula.‘
equigranu1ar texture
texture and
is oi"
of medium
to coarse
coarse grain:
grain; the
Sinchulul
is pt'trphyroblastic
Both
Sinchulul granite
granite exhibits
exhibits aa vet}very coarse
coarse grain
grain and
and is
porphyroblastic in
in texture.
texture. Both
granites
white or
in colour
patches
granites are
are white
or off—white
off-white in
colour and
and sometimes
sometimes contain
contain irregular
irregular pink
pink patches
imparted
by
local
concentrations
of
potash
felspar.
The
main
constituents
of
the
Kap—
imparted by local concentrations of potash felspar. The main constituents of the. Kapcholio
cholio granite
granite are
are quaru.
quaI1tz, microcline
micro cline and
and oligoclase:
oligoclase; no
no orthoclase
orthoclase was
was seen
seen in
in the
the thin—
thinsections.
sections. Specimen
Specimen 18.550
18/50 shows
shows examples
examples or"
of the
the growth
growth or
of microperthitic
microperthitic microclinc
microcline
at
t‘crroat the
the expense
expense or
of plagioclase.
plagioclase, sometimes
sometimes accompanied
accompanied by
by myrmckite.
myrmekite. The
The only
only ferromagnesian
is biotite.
per cent
the mineral
magnesian present
present is
biotite, seldom
seldom exceeding
exceeding 55 per
cent of
of the
mineral ct.)mpositiott
composition
and
Biotite is
is sometimes
by trace
and dichroic
dichroic i'rom
from brownish
brownish green
green to
to black.
black. Biotite
sometimes accompanied
accompanied by
trace
amounts
minerals are
amounts of
of muscovite;
muscovite; accessory
accessory minerals
are sphcne.
sphene, apa:ite.
apatite, zircon
zircon and
and cpidote.
epidote.
The Sinchulul
Sinchttlul granite
is more
more leucocratic
than that
that at
Kapcholio. biotite
hiotiie seldom
The
granite is
leucocratic than
at Kapcholio,
seldom
exceeding
in thin-section
is dichrolc
l‘rom ol.i\-"e—green
black
exceeding 32 per
per cent.
cent. In
thin-section the
the biotite
biotite is
dichroic from
olive-green to
to black
and
h} red
red garnet.
In hand
hand specimens
and sometimes
sometimes accompanied
accompanied by
garnet. In
specimens the
the garnets
garnets are
are large.
large,
some
reaching o6 mm.
mm. in
in diameter.
hut in
in the
thin-sections examined
in the
the granite
some reaching
diameter, but
the thin-sections
examined and
and in
granite
as
present in
letteocratic portion
portion ol‘
rock
as aa whole.
whole, garnet
garnet is
is only
only present
in trace
trace amounts.
amounts. The
The leucocratic
of the
the rock
is made
made up
up of
replacement by
by
is
of quartz.
quartz, microeline
micro cline and
and clouded
clouded alhite.
albite, sometin'tcs
sometimes showing
showing replacement
microclinc. Accessory
Accessory minerals,
minerals. in
in addition
garnet already
mentioned. are
microcline.
addition to
to garnet
already mentioned,
are apatite
apatite and
and
magnetite. 'l'he
lS,-'-—‘ll. was
was estimated
magnetite.
The mode
mode of
of aa typical
typical specin'ten.
specimen, 18/41,
estimated as
as quartz
quartz 3.3
33 per
per cent.
cent,
microcline
per cent.
biotite l1 per
per cent.
microcline 88 per
per cent.
cent, plagioclase
plagioclase 5.7
57 per
cent, biotite
cent, magnetite
magnetite 1l per
per cent
cent
and
apatite in
in trace
and garnet
garnet and
and apatite
trace amounts.
amounts.
[Ti
\[ooa lstratjsix'ts
(7) MAJORINTRUSIVES
Olivine
Olivine Nitrite
Norite
'I'he
major intrusion
intrusion is
is roughly
roughly circular”
measuring
The outcrop
outcrop ot‘
of this
this single
single distinctive
distinctive major
circular measuring
live and
half miles
miles across.
I‘orms the
the mountain
mountain of
or Lorosuk
I..orosuk whose
whose altitude
five
and aa half
across, and
and forms
altitude is
is
9.035
t‘eet. there
is no
no clear
its age.
but the
fresh appet‘iz‘ance
9,035 feet.
There is
clear evidence
evidence Lls
as to
to its
age, but
the fresh
appearance oi‘
of the
the
olivine
that it
it is
is younger
younger than
than the
the surrounding
plagioelase amphibolites.
amphibolites.
olivine norite
norite suggests
suggests that
surrounding plagioclase
It is
It gives
It
is dark
dark grey
grey in
in colour.
colour, or
of coarse
coarse grain.
grain, with
with no
no trace
trace of
of ft‘iliation.
foliation. It
gives aa dark
dark
red—brown fertile
Fertile soil
Weathering. which
which is
is usually
usually deep.
so that
that even
red-brown
soil on
on weathering,
deep, so
even on
on steep
steep
gradienzs
are few.
few. Examples
Examples of
underlying rock
rock are
gradients outcrops
outcrops are
of the
the underlying
are cmnmonly
commonly seen
seen in
in well
well
rounded boulders which due to their shape and hardness are carried great distances in
rounded
boulders which due to their shape and hardness are carried great distances in

stream
Boulders of
Lorosuk norite
up to
inches in
be found
stream beds.
beds. Boulders
of Lorosuk
no rite up
to ten
ten inches
in diameter
diameter can
can be
found in
in
gt‘ea:
numbers
in the
Kateruk river
river as
Far down—stream
Kaahwa. Specimens
taken
great numbers in
the Kateruk
as far
down-stream as
as Kaabwa.
Specimens taken
at
places over
little variation.
A. typical
I'rom
at various
various places
over the
the outcrop
outcrop showed
showed little
variation. A
typical thin—section
thin-section from
specimen [8_.-"91 contains rottnded and fractured olivine with yellow serpentine int‘illing
specimen 18/91 contains rounded and fractured olivine with yellow serpentine infilling
the cracks. the olivine being surrounded by successive coronas or opaque iron ore. pale
the cracks, the olivine being surrounded by successive coronas of opaque iron ore, pale
brown
in aa discontinuous
brown to
to colourless
colour less cummingtonite
cummingtonite {usually
(usually in
discontinuous corona]
corona) and
and pale
pale green
green
antigorite,
Strongly schillerised
antigorite, someties
someties showing
showing sympleetie
symplectic texture.
texture. Strongly
schillerised hypersthcne
hypersthene occurs
occurs
in ophitic relationship to labradorite. The mode ol' the rock. averaged from specimens
in ophitic relationship to labradorite. The mode of the rock, averaged from specimens
taken
localities. is
is labradorite
labradorite 43
l5 per
per cent.
taken from
from three
three widely
widely spaced
spaced localities,
43 per
per cent.
cent, olivine
olivine 15
cent,
hypcrsthene
21
per
cent.
cummingtonite
per cent,
l l per
hypersthene 21 per cent, cummingtonite 88 per
cent, antigorite
antigorite 11
per cent.
cent, }-'ell(.}w
yellow serpen—
serpentine 1
l per
per cent.
iron ore
percent
tine
cent, iron
ore 11 per
cent and
and calcite
calcite aa trace.
trace.
At
Kapiemit
is locally
locaily altered
to aa coarse.
hard. green
white speckled
At Kapiemit the
the noritc
norite is
altered to
coarse, hard,
green and
and white
speckled
rock.
in patches
patches sometimes
unaltered norite.
rock. It
It occurs
occurs in
sometimes aa hundred
hundred feet
feet across
across in
in unaltered
norite, the
the
transition
the two
transition betWeen
between the
two being
being over
over aa distance
distance of
of only
only aa few
few inches.
inches. Exposures
Exposures in
in
steep
in depth
steep gullies
gullies show
show the
the alteration
alteration to
to extend
extend more
more than
than 30
30 feet
feet in
depth {the
(the base
base was
was
never
Under the
never seen.l
seen) suggesting
suggesting h_\-'dt‘othcrn'tal
hydrothermal alteration
alteration from
from below,
below. \Under
the microscope
microscope onl}
only
three
minerals
in the
norite.
loft-3‘). plagioclase,
plagiociase. antigorite
three minerals were
were seen
seen in
the altered
altered no
rite, specimen
specimen 18/99,
antigorite

'VN
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.tnd
plaginelttxe felspar
:‘elxprtr ix
t't'.:etut'etl and
and tt'emolite.
tremolite. The
The plagioclase
is lttht'tn‘tte.
labradorite, nmx
now mueh
much fractured
and with
with more
more
perieline twinning
ix x'ecn
in the
the unaltered
unaltered rock.
mek. All
.\ll the
pericline
twinning than
than is
seen in
the oli\ine
olivine .md
and ..t:x>iUCltilCLl
associated
minerulx vi
the hypersthene
htpet'xthene to
it»
minerals
of the
the nriginul
original reek
rock htne
have been
been altered
altered tn
to tintigotite.
antigorite, LtttLl
and the
tremolite.
tremolite.
lw'iuxni-x
.MIMM INTRUSIVES
(bl MINOR
(8)
tstt Acid.
.-lt fill. [’tjwtttztftt's
('ft'ttttx‘ {jittirtf
lt’ilti
(a)
Pegmatites with"
and Giant
Quartz Veins
‘1
'l'_\pieui
til
the
acid
pegnmtitex
.me
0t
the
at
:tr
.tt'e
Luknpei
in the
the north-east
nw'lh—ettxt
Typical of the acid pegmatites of the area are those at Lokopel in
at
lntiixitluttl pegmatites
pegn‘ttttitex reach
t'et-‘teh tthutl:
littt feet
teet in
in width.
of the
the Caren.
area. Individual
about 100
width, And
and are
are ttxu.t|l_\
usually enncont'urm.tbie to
tn the
the x'trike
ruekx Lil
Yet} low
low angle.
l'he}
formable
strike ot'
of the
the euuntt'y
country rocks
or eroxxeu:
crosscut them
them Ltt
at .ta very
angle. They
.tt'e
tintl pink
pink telxpt‘tr.
the
are eompnxeti
composed nminl)
mainly Oi
of \\hite
white eluutlf.
cloudy quartz
quartz and
felspar, mnte
some et'}x‘t'.tlx
crystals oi
of the
ltttter
en enntttin
hlebx of
in Llix'eontinunttx:
linex
latter reach
reach Flt
30 ent.
em. tterokx
across Lil'lLl
and til
often
contain .x'mull
small blebs
of quartz
quartz in
discontinuous lines
Lind
lhe felspar
t‘elxpttt' \\‘;tx
’rntined ux
in .x'peeittten
85':
and lkt}t‘t'\.
layers. The
was ntiet'uxeopiettli}
microscopically det
determined
as n'iereeline
micro cline in
specimen i5
18/85;
the nnl}
nntetl were
\tet'e mu'xemiie
in hetk
the
only other
other minerulx'
minerals noted
muscovite in
flakes xelelunt
seldom eweeding
exceeding 33 em.
em. Ltemxx.
across,
und needles
needlex and
und prisms
prixmx of
of rare
r'_-tre black
hlttek tourmaline.
inurnmline, A
—\ ximilur
pegmutite. xpeeimen
l- m.
and
similar pegmatite,
specimen 17/16,
neettr>
l.0kittm_\;tl;t. It
lt Lnetugex
15 em.
occurs at
at Lokitanyala.
averages only
only 25
em. in
in \\itlth.
width, ttntl
and eroxxeutx
crosscuts the
the mike
strike tit
of
liiotite gneixxex
pluenelqse umphihulitex
hm ttngle
m er 1.a1 length
length 0!
uuternp ni'
biotite
gneisses .tntl
and plagioclase
amphibolites .11
at .1a low
angle over
of outcrop
of
.xex'eral
huntit'edx ni'
i'eet, It
1: is
ix shown
xhuwn to
to be.
replacement pegmatite
peginLttite by
h}, the
Dl‘L‘Hct'VtLIlt‘il't
several hundreds
of feet.
be Cta replacement
the preservation
in
it 01'
untlixturhetl ineiuxinnx
Similar inclusions
incluxiunx ttt'
in it
of undisturbed
inclusions nt'
of hiotite
biotite gneisx.
gneiss. Similar
of amphihulite
amphibolite or
or
hqxie hybrids
h}htielx derived
(.leri\etl from
l‘run‘ amphibolite
.tmphii‘nlitc were
were not
not nhx‘etwml.
The pink
pink felspar
telxpar in
in this
thin pegpeg—
basic
observed. The
't‘t.ttite was
\Mtx determined
determined as
ttx Ltiljite.
\tith minor
miner amounts
umnuntx of
mierueline. The
l'he remaining
remainm u
matite
albite, with
of microcline.
minerals
\‘iere infuiite
muxemite. both
in xmztli
HILCC ttmtttlttlm
minerals xeen
seen were
biotite ..ntl
and muscovite,
both in
small ﬂak-ex
flakes in
in trace
amounts.
Specimen
IN 07 was
Mix taken
tttken from
trum Lta pegmtttite
t'eet in
\titlth on
the Embasos
Embttx'ux' river
river
Specimen 18/97
pegmatite 2t)
20 feet
in width
on the
north—east of
of Lorosuk.
Lurtttk. It
lt is
ix ol'
enttrxe grain.
intlhidtlztl eryxtulx‘
measuring up
up to
to 10
ll) em“
north-east
of coarse
grain, individual
crystals measuring
em.,
.and is
ix composed
compmed of
ut' colourless
eoleutlexx quartz,
quzu‘tz. white
white alhite
bookx. (up
to 3
3 em.
and
albite and
and xint'tll
small books
(up to
em. {tert'axxt
across)
nt' muscovite.
mux'em'ite. In
In the
the slide
xliL‘le m'
reek there
there is
ix one
ttne small
x'm.:ll pale
pale pink
pink garnet,
garnet. but
none was
wztx
of
of thix‘
this rock
but none
xeen in
in the
the outcrop.
outerop. This
'l'hix pegmatite
pegnttitite cuts
eutx the
the foliation
t'nlttttinn of
nt' plagioclase
plttgioelme amphibolite
.tntphibniite tit
seen
at a.31
high angle,
angle. and
.tntl is
ix clearly
elearl). instrusive
inxtrttxne in
in origin.
nrigin.
high
Specimenx 18/37
lb“ 37 and
IS .75 were
from the
Specimens
and 18/38
were taken
taken from
the group
group at
of pegntutitex
pegmatites \\'C\l.
west utof
ﬁztkex
with flakes
in enlour
gruin. ereum
medium grain,
to medium
line to
at fine
Both Ltt't.‘
Kttpeholio. Both
Kapcholio.
are of
cream in
colour .tnd
and .x'peeklet'l
speckled with
of black
black mica.
mieu. The
lhe \Vidext
betnd emering
of
widest ut‘
of the
the pegnttttitex
pegmatites tieettrx
occurs th
as :1a multiple
multiple band
covering :ta
‘Aitlth
feet. individual
illLll\lLlLl{ll bands
hundx reaching
rettelting 50
feet in
in width.
Width. The
lhe thin—Rectiun
width of
of nettri}
nearly Silt)
200 feet,
50 feet
thin-section
main ennx‘titLt—
pegmatitex x'hnwx
letzenerutie til
mtvre leucocratic
the more
ltl 37. the
xpeeimen 18/37,
ul' specimen
of
of the
the tun
two pegmatites,
shows the
the main
constituentx to
tn be
he micro
mfemeline
Ltnti quartz,
qtt.tt‘:/. with
\xith lesser
lexxer ttnmttntx
nt‘ oligoclase,
ultgueluxe. together
Zttgether with
with
ents
cline and
amounts of
\\ith :1a bit‘ttite
\ez')‘ x'imil.1t'.
ix very
l8 38 is
Speeimen 18/38
are. Specimen
iron ore.
hinttte and
biotite
and iron
similar, with
biotite content
content Ltppi'naehing
approaching
more ealeie
plugiueluve l'elxpttt'
per cent.
55 per
cent, and
and plagioclase
felspar xlightl}
slightly more
calcic t0|ignelune—andesinet
(oligoclase-andesine). Sphene
Sphene
K.ipcltnlit\
pegmt'ttitex to
trt'tee .tntuuntx
in trace
.‘Intl
and ttpatite
apatite oeettr
occur in
amounts. 'l'he
The xintilttrit}
similarity ni‘
of thexe
these pegmatites
to tlthee Kapcholio
ix' proh—
lt is
minerttl eun‘r‘nt.
huth in
granite. both
granite,
in .tppettrunee
appearance :‘tnLl
and mineral
content, xuggextx
suggests Lla common
common nrigfn.
origin. It
prob_tl)le
uhieh ttiet.txuin.ttixnt
able that
that the}
they “ere
were intrutleti
intruded truth
from the
the underlying
underlying grunite.
granite, in
in which
metasomatism “11.x
was
xutiieientl}
intenxe tn
sufficiently intense
to mnhEli/e
mobilize the
the :‘nek.
rock.
(iiqnt
the xuntmit
Giant quqrtx
quartz \einx
veins Lire
are t‘ekt.
few, ua typieul
typical une
one hemg
being li'ell
that ne.tr
near the
summit ttt‘
of 'l'enuh.
Tenus,
nhieh
which :‘tpprouehex
approaches 50
50 feet
feet :1:
at itx
its nidext
widest and
and ix
is eumpttxeel
composed entirely
entirely nt'
of white
white trunxltleenl
translucent
quart/
\thieh eutx
l.exxer qtit‘t:'t/.
\ein.x' ranging
ranging from
from
quartz which
cuts gneixxuxe
gneissose plztgineqe
plagioclase .tmphilmlitex‘.
amphibolites. Lesser
quartz veins
ineh to
to xeuerttl
feet in
throughout the
a.1 l‘rqetion
fraction at
of an
an inch
several feet
in thieknexx
thickness tire
are enmmnn
common throughout
the urea.
area, and
and
~.\
here eruxiun
the hintite
where
erosion httx
has t'emuxetl
removed rntteh
much of
of the
the :upxt‘il.
topsoil, ‘3\]3L‘L'l.tii}
especially mer
over the
biotite gneisk
gneiss nu:out::'upx. t't'ttgntenix
iz'un-xt.tinetl vein
\efn qtttrtz
crops,
fragments ut'
of iron-stained
quartz luettll}
locally t'mm
form aLt eonttnuoux
continuous .xione—rntnnle.
stone-mantle.
1n the
plttgioeiuxe umphtht‘lttex
:'e\e:.tl minor
minut' fractures
t'r.ietut'e.x and
In
the plagioclase
amphibolites quttrt/
quartz xtringerx
stringers often
often reveal
and fUlLl\
folds
which would
would otherwixe
tlnnntieeel in
in xueh
xtruetttrelexx rocks.
roekx. Plate
Plate IV
l\' l'ig,
which
otherwise gu
go unnoticed
such structureless
Fig. 12 show”
shows
quartz stringers
xtringerx picking
pieking out
nut minor
miner faults
i'nultx ttnel
pueket'x in
in plagioelttxe
in the
quartz
and puckers
plagioclase Ltmphihulite
amphibolite in
the
Lhepkiriul gorge.
gorge. East
lqt and
.mt? north-east
ntn'th—euxt of
Ktipehulin most
muxt of
ut' the
Chepkirial
of Kapcholio
the quartz
quartz \eins
veins Cell-f}
carry
enpper
minerulx Lind
\ein.x Ltt't:
lull} on
pill.
copper minerals
and gt‘ltl.
gold. 'i'hexe
These veins
are tlexerihetl
described more
more fully
on p.30.
tit:
[Nitrite Lin”;
rilttl't’tt'tt’
(b) ltti't‘t'itri'ii‘iiiiftx
Intermediate. Diorite
and Andesite
At vertical
\ez'tieal dyke
Li}ke or
managing 30
t'eet in
in width
width and
in
A
of tliut'ite
diorite averaging
30 feet
and just
just t_'t\'Cl'
over halt
half aa mile
mile in
ength is
ix' well
well exposed
e‘tptbed in
in a:t waterworn
\wtet'wurn platform
plutl'nrm Ltl
the top
tnp 0t
lﬂl-l‘tmt waterfall
\KLtlct‘fEtll tit
length
at the
of a.1 150-foot
at
ol' 4[)
tingle of
ttt tttt
plttgiuelttﬂe umphibolite
eutx plagioclase
it cuts
\\here it
Lttkitunyttltt. where
til Lokitanyala,
nurth of
lx'utieh. north
Kotich,
amphibolite at
an angle
400._

~
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The eountr}
been alightl).
lttlt'tlxletll and
The
country rock
rock lttu
has been
slightly Lll\lLll'l"tL‘tl
disturbed b}
by the
the intrusion
and angular
angular bluL'l
blocks oi
of
itit are
lhe Ll}l\;‘
are eneloxetl
enclosed in
in the
the (bite.
dyke. The
dyke eonutetx
contacts are
are oljweureei
obscured '0'}
by thin
thin outtz'tz
quartz attirtgeix
stringers
'nl‘llL‘l'l
rLtmit) through
rock. .tnd
younger
which ramify
through both
both the
the dike
dyke and
and country
country rock,
and ttre
are uptr-entl}
apparently younger
than
xtetlxnexx' e.iu~'eci
than both.
both, liming
having followed
followed linex
lines ol'
of weakness
caused l);
by the
the intruxion.
intrusion. .\o
No thermal
thermal
metamorphixm
metamorphism of
of :he
the plugioelttxe
plagioclase umpltiholite
amphibolite nor
nor marginal
marginal chilling
chilling ot'
of the
the tlyke
dyke w.”
was <een.
seen.
The
roclx is
in or
medium gruin.
hltick Lind
lfneler the
The rock
of medium
grain, «peekled
speckled black
and \xl'tile
white, untl
and non—l‘oliuted.
non-foliated. Under
the
niicroxt’ope
l7 l} shows
\ltonx ;tn
microscope the
the thin—xeetion
thin-section t‘rom
from xpeeimen
specimen 17/13
an eouigritnulut‘
equigranular mi‘xture
mixture ol'
of
oligoelme \xftlt
liillL‘LJIllx of
of ortht‘elme
minerLtl :x
oligoclase
with lever
lesser amounts
orthoclase Lll‘ltl
and quota
quartz. The
The ninin
main nutlie
mafic mineral
is
hornblende.
pleoeltroie from
frequentl} iniei'grmxn
hornblende, pleochroic
from jxellon—greer:
yellow-green to
to blue—green.
blue-green, frequently
intergrown with
with
\Il't\\\—_\Cllt\‘.\
tlurix greyl‘rohn
.Xeeewor} minerals
ntinemlw .‘tre
straw-yellow to
to dark
grey-brown lﬁlxtlllC.
biotite. Accessory
are round-ed
rounded or
or \uliiteel
subhedral.ti
grains ot‘
nphene and
and unhetlrttl
ore. The
of the
\t e<tittittteti
grains
of sphene
anhedral iron
iron ore.
The mode
mode of
the Lliot'ite
diorite was
estimated an
as Llu.tI'I/
quartz
lU per
per cent.
plttgloeluse 49
4‘) per
it, per
10
cent, orthoelme
orthoclase l2
12 pet
per rent.
cent, plagioclase
per eent.
cent, hornblende
hornblende 16
per ee;1;.
cent,
biotite ‘19 per
per cent,
cent. sphene
sphene 22 per
per eent
elm! iron
per gent.
biotite
cent and
iron ore
ore I2 per
cent.

The Lthkli‘xllc.
neur Nyang'a
.\j_ tote-.1 in
in the
the .xoutlt—‘neu
tthere
The
andesite, :ta hornblentlre
hornblendic hoist}.
variety, oeetirx
occurs near
south-west where
ii.
{no mil-“x,
in t”:a \ettieal
it \t
was :iueetl
traced o\er
over ua Lliszanee
distance ol'
of neurlj.
nearly two
miles, in
vertical tl}l\'3
dyke of
of \\itlth
width Lounging
averaging
15 feet.
feet. It
It is
ix ulr‘noxt
black in
in lit-Jul
‘lLill'lL‘tl with
with films
lilnh oi‘
iron oxitle.
15
almost black
hand meeititeti.
specimen, stained
of htclrnteti
hydrated iron
oxide,
:intl
the tc\2ttr:
and w
so tine—grained
fine-grained that
that the
texture Cult
can only
only he
be distingui‘hecl
distinguished with
with tiillieulty
difficulty by
by the
the
LJnLticletl eye.
.-\ ttpieul
tron“: xpeeimen
l5 ll \hotu
por'nht'ritie felspar
l‘elxpttr laths
lgttlts
unaided
eye. A
typical thin-xeetion
thin-section from
specimen 18/11
shows porphyritic
\et in
in aLt fine-grained
line-grained holocrystalline
holoeryxiulline mutrix
ol' hornblende,
hornblende. felspar
l‘ehpur .1nLl
The
set
matrix of
and quartz.
quartz. The

:el\p.!_!' is
ix andesine,
.tntlesine. and
~onietimm enelt
\e~ ~nt_tll
ol' zircon.
zireon. 'lhe
hornblende is
ix
felspar
and sometimes
encloses
small gl'étll'h
grains of
The hornblende
pleoeltroie from
from light
light to
to medium
n‘ietliLn‘n olive-green.
oli‘ie—g: een. Accessory
Ace-emotj. minerals
ll'lll'lc‘l'etln in
in Addition
to zircon
zircon
pleochroic
addition to
.tre iron
iron ore
ore and
and calcite.
eulefte. A
.-\ modal
motlttl analysis
Lll‘liilj.\i\ of
ol' the
the andesite
antle~ite was
wtta estimated
extimetted .tx
quartz. 7.— per
per
are
as quartz
cent. plagioclase
plugioeltﬁe 52
52 per
yer eerit.
litHl‘ll‘lL‘l'lLiL.‘ _1(\
per cent,
eent. zircon
lit'eon 2
I per
iron ore
per
cent,
cent, hornblende
36 per
per cent.
cent, iron
ore 33 per
cent and
and ettleite
calcite kla truce.
trace.
eeni

ltl
Hartl. Dolerite
[Jr/lysine and
tutti“
(c) Basic.

\lurut.'o.“m‘trt
Metadolerite

Dolerite eltlxes
new found
found L11
'rx'uputir in
in the
Ktis'kt‘t
Dolerite
dykes were
at tuo
two plttee»
places, Lt:
at Kaputir
the ~outlt—etut
south-east .mtl
and Karkor
Mouth—cunt of
ol' Kapcholio,
Rapeholio. the
latter occurmnce
parallel Ll}l{L’\
south-east
the latter
occurrence \houing
showing t\\o
two parallel
dykes dimltceti
displaced
h} ('a1 fault.
l'nult. The
more wexterl}
Approximately 150
lit) feet
in width,
width. was
u'zis' found
by
The more
westerly dike.
dyke, approximately
feet in
found on
on
horizontttl Llireetion.
in .‘ta horizontal
t'eet in
tliwtttnee ol'
hf. aLl distance
l‘uLtlt. (.ltlLLL‘L‘Ll
the fault,
ol‘ the
sides of
both sides
both
displaced by
of —ll>t_l
400 feet
direction, loLgl
but
the
the continuation
continuation of
of the
the renteinizig
remaining dike
dyke \‘~Lt~
was no:
not loeutetl.
located. The
The Ll}i\L‘\
dykes “earlier
weather into
into rounded
rounded
boulden from
l.t}r.‘t'\ flake
ﬂuke ot‘t'
boulders
from which
which the
the outer
outer layers
off LtllLl
and :tlter
alter to
to a.t ml't
soft brown
brown aggregate
aggregate
\lTHllEtl'
luterite. Both
Boil't tlolerile
being
similar in
in appearance
appearance to
to laterite.
dolerite Ll}l\L"\
dykes :ire
are \llTllltti'
similar in
in uppettrgtrtee.
appearance, being
.t‘noxt blztek
in colour
\xitl‘. Cta gruin
to the
illltllLlCCl e}e.
almost
black in
colour with
grain l't'etrel}
barely Lllnlll'lnl\l'lLlt
distinguishable to
the unaided
eye, (tnLl
and
apeekled
speckled with
with white
white Aeolites
zeolites inl‘illin;
infilling UL'l\l"lt_‘\
cavities which
which \onietimex
sometimes reach
reach 88 mm,
mm. :terocs.
across, but
but
:tmrnge
.—'\ tl‘tfn-aeetion.
IS 53. eonttiim
average only
only I2 to
to 33 mm,
mm. A
thin-section, .xpeeimen
specimen 18/53,
contains L”:a ﬁne—grained
fine-grained LU.
aggre-gate
gate of
of pttrple—hronn
purple-brown titetnuugite
titan augite .tntl
and antiexine-luhrmlorite.
andesine-labradorite, mueh
much of
of i'.it altered
altered to
to 1'a.
greent
iron ore
ix LLlan
—E important
important Lteeewort.
greenish brown
brown Chloritic
chloritic aggregate.
aggregate. Opitqtle
Opaque iron
ore is
accessory. The
The
.Iet'tlitex were
identiﬁed as
to .mnleime.
\xith lesser
lewe: Lirttotltttx
zeolites
were identified
analcime, with
amounts ot'
of etilei‘e.
calcite.

I.
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l'hc L'loleri‘te
kuputir. \peeintert
l3 H}. is
iw' xliglttly
The
dolerite outeropping
outcropping .tt
at Kaputir,
specimen 18/83,
slightly eonraer
coarser in
in grain
grain
than
lx'tu‘koi dykex.
than the
the Karkor
dykes, and
and eontuinx
contains only
only mre
rare ZCUlll’C-lllll
zeolite-filled e‘_t\itiex‘.
cavities. Llll'l'
Under the
the micro—
micro«cope the
the rock
l'l'Lk is
in seen
\cen to
lime :ia holocrystalline
l':oloet'}.--tulline ophitie
te\ture_ with
\ 17th ua few
le'o felspar
I'elﬁur phenophe to—
scope
to have
ophitic texture,
crjt'xts set
<et in
in au felted
i‘elteLl groundmass
"‘ottmitnmx ol
tempurx and
and pyroxene;
p}ro\ene; Elie
lutte: is
ix an
Lll’t anhedral
.;nhedr;t|
crysts
of felspars
the latter
eolourlew \tl'fllttp}l'u\'¢llc
almost colourless
lever emetunh
bf. lesser
.‘teu :Tt;t_t:tietl by
pigz‘onite. accompanied
l‘tI'Ou'n pigeonite,
brown
amounts of
of almost
orthopyroxene
identiliee! :15
Tit-e t'el‘xtnr
lnrL-ttiorite. .tntl
1x .tl'VnCI'll
lrortt the
identified
as h_\pet\'thene.
hypersthene. The
felspar ix
is labradorite,
and qtutrt/
quartz is
absent from
the thinthinxection.
lron minerals
tellow oxide
section. Iron
minerals oeeur
occur Lth
as opuegtte
opaque gruim
grains and
and en
as yellow
oxide «mining.
staining. 'l'lte
The
l13pet'al- _ :cnite 48
cent. pigeonite
pet cent,
will per
i.\ PlLtgltt‘etL‘
dolerite is
thix dolerite
mode ol‘
estimuted mode
estimated
of this
plagioclase 40
48 per
per cent.
cent, hyperstlieite F5 per
per cent
iron minerals
mineralx 77 per
per Cent.
thene
cent and
and iron
cent.
.-\ meta
ntetudolerite_
lS lit—L was
no found
tourtel ut
gig“ :11 in
in the
A
dolerite, xpeeinten
specimen 18/134,
at 0g“
Ogwagwat
the RL‘Lllll
south of
of the
the {ll-Get.
area.
t'elxpur ol
plugioelme felspar
intergrou'h ol'
_t!i intergrowth
of an
eorwish of
and consists
grain. and
to nurse
medium to
ol‘ medium
li of
lt is
It
coarse grain,
of plagioclase
of
the
antleainc. and
ttncl pale
the eempoaition
composition of
of andesine,
pale green
green augite
augite ttliering
altering marginally
marginally to
to common
common green
green
hornblende.
which in
hornblende, which
in turn
turn slums
shows alteration
alteration to
to biotite.
biotite. Almoxt
Almost colourless
colourless CltLll'Iil
euhedral giif'IlCl\
garnets
pl.tgioel‘.-t<e_
and plagioclase.
hornblende and
between hornblende
incomplete eoronzts
l‘oi‘rited incomplete
have formed
have
coronas between

l

-

H

24
24
{d1
(d) t..-"r't,"tit'msit'.
Ultrabasic. Perirt’otfte
Peridotite

Also
there is
l8_.-’|3_‘s.
Also at
at Ogts-‘ngwat
Ogwagwat there
is aa single
single srnall
small outcrop
outcrop of
of peridottte.
peridotite, specimen
specimen 18/133,
which
is ol‘
which is
of medium
medium grain
grain and
and in
in thin—section
thin-section shows
shows fractured
fractured anhedtal
anhedral grains
grains ol‘
of olivine
olivine
altering
altering marginally
marginally to
to serpentine.
serpentine, with
with orthopyroxene
orthopyroxene tenstatite]
(enstatite) patchily
patchily coloured
coloured from
from
purple—brown to
to almost
and aa pale
purple-brown
almost colourless.
colourless, and
pale grey—green
grey-green clinopyroxene
clinopyroxene laugitei.
(augite). Strongly
Strongly
pleocl‘iroic
pleochroic red-brown
red-brown lepidotnelnne
lepidomelane also
also occurs.
occurs, usually
usually associated
associated with
with opaque
opaque iron
iron ore.
ore.
The
The rock
rock contains
contains no
no t‘elspar
felspar or
or quartz.
quartz.

te't
Pttmtoiites
(e) Alkaline.
Alkaline. Phonolites

'l'wo
phonolite dykes
.\-'ioruartkoch and
Two phonolite
dykes were
were mapped.
mapped, at
at Moruankoch
and Nakut,
Nakut, both
both in
in the
the north.
north.

The
is over
in length
The former
former is
over ten
ten miles
miles in
length and
and

varies in
in width
from five
ﬁve feet
varies
width from
feet to
to over
over

eighty
feet. In
In hand
rare laths
eighty feet.
hand specimen.
specimen, lSs'ltlT.
18/107, the
the rock
rock is
is blue—grey
blue-grey in
in colour.
colour, with
with rare
laths
of
of anorthoclase
anorthoclase set
set in
in aa tine—grained
fine-grained groundt‘nass.
groundmass. Small
Small spheroidal
spheroidal vesicles
vesicles are
are common.
common,
sometimes
ln thin-section
sometimes with
with an
an intilling
infilling of
of analcime.
analcime. In
thin-section the
the groundmass
groundmass is
is seen
seen as
as aa ﬁne—
finegrained felted
l'el‘ted intergrowth
intergrowth of
nepheline and
and
grained
of anorthoclase
anorthoclase with
with minor
minor amounts
amounts of
of nepheline
analeime,
analcime. The
The main
main ferromagnesian
ferromagnesian is
is green
green aegirine—augite
aegirine-augite with
with lesser
lesser amounts
amounts ot‘
of
greenish bi'OWn
and strongly
pleochroic brown
brown cossyrite.
cossyt'ite. Grains
ol' opaque
opaque
greenish
brown ktttaphorite
kataphorite and
strongly pleochroic
Grains of
i;'on
are scattered
iron ore
ore are
scattered throughout
throughout the
the slide.
slide.
The phonolite
phonolite at
Nakut. specimen
[83"] It takes
takes the
the form
form of
small vertical
The
at Nakut,
specimen 18/114,
of aa small
vertical dyke
dyke
up
to 30
Feet in
rock consists
green groundmass
groundmass set
up to
30 feet
in width.
width. The
The rock
consists ot‘
of aa fine—grained
fine-grained dark
dark green
set
with
phenocrysts ol'
l2 mm.
with White
white phenocrysts
of sanidine
sanidine up
up to
to 12
mm. in
in length
length and
and smaller
smaller colourless
colourless and
and
black
phenocrysts identified
identiiied in
in thin-section
thin-section as
marginally” altered
altered to
black phenocrysts
as socialite.
sodalite, marginally
to stilbite,
stilbite, plus
plus
biotite and
and occasionally
aegirine—augite. The
groundmass consists of
euhedral or
or sub—
biotite
occasionally aegirine-augite.
The groundmassconsists
of euhedral
subhedral
nepheline. sodalite
sodalite and
and sanidine_
with laths
laths of
of” aegirine-augite
aegirine—augite and
and rare
rare kataphorite.
kataphorite.
hedral nepheline,
sanidine, with
t9! METAMORPHISM
Mntxmoni’insst AND
.\.\D GRANITlZATlON
GR.‘.NI'|'IZ.\'1'1('JN
(9)

The following
of events
have taken
The
following sequence
sequence of
events is
is deduced
deduced to
to have
taken place
place during
during the
the evoluevolution of
metamorphic rocks
rocks exposed
in the
the area:area:
tion
of the
the metamorphic
exposed in
to}
lax-as and
rocks.
(a) Deposition
Deposition of
of sediments
sediments interspersed
interspersed with
with lavas
and pyroclastic
pyroclastic rocks.
regional
by regional
rocks. accompanied
volcanic rocks,
of the
tblFolding
(b)
Folding of
the sedimentary
sedimentary and
and volcanic
accompanied by
metamorphism.
metamorphism.
(c)
(c) Granitiztttion
GranitiZiation of
of the
the deformed
deformed and
and I‘netantorphosed
metamorphosed rocks.
rocks.

Granitization
Granitization was
was probably
probably initiated
initiated during
during phase
phase to)
(b) and
and evidently
evidently continued
continued to
to
unstrained
t'resh un
late stage
aa late
stage of
of the
the regional
regional deformation
deformation since
since fresh
strained quartz
quartz and
and felspar
felspar of
of late
late
and
relics of
rocks containing
in rocks
layers in
growth
growth are
are common
common as
as layers
containing abundant
abundant relics
of strained
strained quartz
quartz and
recrystallized during
which were
deformed
deformed felspars
felspars which
were not
not recrystallized
during earlier
earlier stages
stages ol‘
of delorn'iation.
deformation.
these later
The
The abundance
abundance of
of mieroeiine
micro cline felspars
felspars in
in these
later layers
layers as
as compared
compared with
with the
the felspars
felspars
largely
metasomatizing agents
the metasomatizing
rock show
the rock
portions of
the older
in the
in
older portions
of the
show the
agents to
to have
have been
been largely
have
been locally
Where granitixalion
potassic. Where
potassic.
granitization has
has been
locally more
more intense
intense felspar
felspar porpbyt‘oblasts
porphyroblasts have
into the
laterally into
developed.
developed, growing
growing laterally
the minerals
minerals or
of the
the surrounding
surrounding rock
rock without
without displacing
displacing
the existing
porphyroblasts grew
the porphyroblasts
them.
them, showing
showing that
that the
grew by
by assimilation
assimilation of
of the
existing minerals
minerals
degree of
highest degree
At the
mass. At
roek mass.
the rock
to the
addition to
without signiﬁcant
without
significant addition
the highest
of granitization
granitization
the intrusion
leading to
granites
granites were
were formed
formed, and
and locally
locally attained
attained aa degree
degree of
of mobility
mobility leading
to the
intrusion
of
pegmatites.
of crosscutting
crosscutting sheets
sheets and
and pegmatites.
"[‘he
metamorphic grade
high. and
the almandine—
The metamorphic
grade of
of the
the area
area is
is high,
and is
is characteristic
characteristic of
of the
almandinetypical
87188]. typical
pp. 87-88),
1948, pp.
(Turner. 1948,
faeies (Turner,
diopside—hornblende subfaeies
diopside-hornblende
subfacies of
of the
the amphibolite
amphibolite facies
and
oligoclase—biothe—quartz. and
and oligoclase-biotite-quartz,
hornb|ende—diopside-epidote. and
being hornblende-diopside-epidote,
assemblages being
mineral assemblages
mineral
is
l-l'ornblende is
rocks epidote—diopside-hornblende—scapolite—andesirte—quartz.
‘alcareous rocks
in calcareous
in
epidote-diopside-hornblende-scapolite-andesine-quartz.
Hornblende
sometimes
sometimes clearly‘
clearly secondary
secondary to
to pyroxenes.
pyroxenes, but
but sometimes
sometimes apparently
apparently in
in equilibrium
equilibrium with
with
the
to the
as to
Further evidence
hornblende. Further
after hornblende.
the biotite
Much of
them. Much
them.
of the
biotite is
is secondary
secondary after
evidence as
biotite
the biotite
of kyanite
the occurrence
by the
is given
regional metamorphism
high
high grade
grade ol'
of regional
metamorphism is
given by
occurrence of
kyanite in
in the
the original
the alumina
north—centre of
gneisses
gneisses of
of the
the north-centre
of the
the area.
area, the
alumina content
content of
of the
original sediments
sediments

~

...
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apparently
too small
In the
apparently being
being too
small to
to allow
allow that
that mineral
mineral to
to develop
develop elsewhere.
elsewhere. In
the crystalline
crystalline
limestones
tremolite.
t'orsterite and
limestones tremolite, forsterite
and diopside
diopside are
are common.
common, and
and in
in one
one outcrop
outcrop ol‘
of quart—
quartzite
t‘ound. These
minerals are
zite sillimanite
sillimanite was
was found.
These minerals
are usually
usually developed
developed at
at temperatures
temperatures and
and
pressures
appropriate to
l'acies of
metamorphism.
pressures lappropriate
to the
the arnphibolite
amphibolite facies
of regional
regional metamorphism.
"\

2.
Pleistocene and
2. Pleistocene
and Recent
Recent
[11 SL'PFtu-it'mt
DEPt‘isrrs
(1)
SUPERFICIALDEPOSITS

Red sandy
in the
the soils
Red
sandy soils
soils are
are ol'
of great
great extent
extent in
the area.
area, ,the
soils developed
developed over
over the
the
gneisses
gneisses being
being generally
generally coarser
coarser and
and with
with aa higher
higher content
content of
of angular
angular quartz
quartz and
and t‘elspar
felspar

Fragments than
fragments
than those
those covering
covering the
the metavoleanic
metavolcanic rocks.
rocks. Large
Large areas
areas of
of black
black cotton
cotton soil
soil

occttr
Uganda. but
occur immediately
immediately to
to the
the west
west of
of the
the area
area in
in Uganda,
but similar
similar soils
soils fail
fail to
to extend
extend
into
mapped because
because of
into the
the area
area mapped
of good
good drainage
drainage in
in the
the dissected
dissected highlands
highlands and
and very
very low
low
raint'alt
in the
which factors
rainfall in
the ﬁat
flat Turkwel
Turkwel plain.
plain, both
both of
of which
factors prevent
prevent the
the water—logging
water-logging of
of
soil
fragments of
vein
soil and
and subsoil.
subsoil. Stone—mantles
Stone-mantles consisting
consisting of
of iron-stained
iron-stained angular
angular fragments
of vein
quartz
rock extend
l'or many
much of
higher ground
quartz and
and country
country rock
extend for
many square
square miles
miles over
over much
of the
the higher
ground
and
lying directly
and parts
parts of
of the
the Turkwel
Turkwel plain.
plain. The
The stone
stone layers
layers are
are seen
seen to}
(a) lying
directly on
on bedrock.
bedrock,
rm
foot in
in thickness,
thickness. and
(b) separated
separated from
from bedrock
bedrock by
by aa layer
layer of
of soil
soil seldom
seldom more
more than
than aa foot
and
it]
in any
(c) with
with soil
soil above
above and
and below
below the
the stone
stone layer:
layer; only
only one
one layer
layer of
of stone
stone was
was seen
seen in
any
exposure.
exposure. l\'o
No difference
difference was
was detected
detected between
between the
the soil
soil above
above and
and that
that below
below the
the stone
stone
layer.
Parixek and
layer. Parizek
and Woodruti
Woodruff [195?]
(1957) have
have studied
studied similar
similar stone
stone layers
layers t“carpedoliths"i
("carpedoliths")
in
in soil
soil proﬁles
profiles underlain
underlain by
by crystalline
crystalline rocks
rocks in
in (jeorgia
Georgia and
and neighbouring
neighbouring states.
states, and
and
conclude
conclude that
that they
they are
are surface
surface aggregations
aggregations covered
covered principally
principally by
by sheet
sheet wash
wash and
and
colluvial
colluvial action.
action. They
They enxisage
envisage the
the process
process in
in Georgia
Georgia as
as being
being one
one of
of soil.
soil build—up
build-up
followed
followed by
by powerful
powerful erosion
erosion and
and deposition
deposition of
of the
the carpedolith.
carpedolith, followed
followed by
by aa i'urthcr
further
period
period of
of soil
soil accumulation
accumulation to
to cover
cover the
the carpedolith.
carpedolith. the
The exposure
exposure of
of the
the stone
stone layers
layers
at
United States
at the
the present
present day
day in
in the
the south—eastern
south-eastern United
States is
is due
due to
to aa ﬁnal
final period
period of
of erosion
erosion
similar
which the
later erosional
has evidently
similar to
to that
that in
in which
the layers
layers Were
were deposited.
deposited, this
this later
erosional stage
stage has
evidently
been assisted
bad husbandry.
All the
the evidence
in
been
assisted by
by non-natural
non-natural causes.
causes, principally
principally bad
husbandry. All
evidence in
Is'arastlk
Karasuk points
points to
to aa similar
similar origin.
origin, the
the ﬁnal.
final erosional
erosional stage
stage in
in this
this case
case being
being largely
largely
due
Where the
due to
to over-grazing.
over-grazing. Where
the stone—mantle
stone-mantle is
is seen
seen resting
resting directly
directly on
on bedrock.
bedrock, or
or with
with
only
only aa thin
thin and
and EllSCOllllIlllt'JlJS
discontinuous layer
Layer ot‘
of soil
soil between
between stone—mantle
stone-mantle and
and bedrock.
bedrock, erosion
erosion
has
intense to
to remove
remove the
underlying soil
has been
been surliciently
sufficiently intense
the underlying
soil horizon.
horizon, lowering
lowering the
the stone
stone
layer
Pal'adoxically this
ﬁnal stage
layer to
to bedrock.
bedrock. Paradoxically
this final
stage ol‘
of erosion
erosion is
is beneficial
beneficial to
to grazing.
grazing, since
since
after
up between
after rain
rain good
good grass
grass grows
grows up
between the
the stones.
stones, rooted
rooted in
in small
small pockets
pockets of
of soil
soil which
which
are
from further
are protected
protected from
further erosion
erosion by
by the
the stone
stone layer.
layer.

In the
plain, particularly
within three
four miles
river, the
In
the Turkwel
Turkwel plain,
particularly within
three or
or four
miles of
of the
the river,
the soil
soil
is lighter
higher ground.
is
lighter in
in colour
colour and
and of
of ﬁner
finer grain
grain than
than that
that on
on higher
ground, due
due to
to an
an admixture
admixture
of fine
ﬁne sandy
by the
'l'urkw‘el in
in earlier
its
of
sandy alluvium
alluvium laid
laid down
down by
the Turkwel
earlier changes
changes of
of course
course across
across it~
floodplain.
floodplain.
[2]
ALLL'VIL'M
(2) ALLUVIUM

Only
river and
larger tributaries
Only the
the Turkwel
Turkwel river
and aa few
few of
of its
its larger
tributaries such
such as
as
and
Kateruk have
amount of
and Kateruk
have any
any notable
notable amount
of ﬁne
fine sandy
sandy alluvium,
alluvium, sand
sand
Turkw'el
Turkwel itselt‘
itself sometimes
sometimes extending
extending for
for over
over aa mile
mile on
on either
either side
side of
of
admixture
admixture of
of mud
mud and
and silt
silt in
in the
the Turkwcl‘s
Turkwel's alluvium
alluvium together
together with
with the
the

the
Korinyang
the Korinyang
scrolls
scrolls on
on the
the
the
the river.
river. The
The
availability
availability of
of

water
riverine forest.
l‘orcst.
water just
just below
below the
the surface
surface have
have encouraged
encouraged the
the development
development of
of thick
thick riverine

1

r

West
[.okopel, at
motor track.
West of
of Lokopel,
at the
the end
end of
of the
the motor
track, aa wide
wide expanse
expanse of
of forested
forested swamp
swamp
now
now extends
extends across
across what
what was
was less
less than
than twenty
twenty years
years ago
ago aa road-crossing
road-crossing of
of the
the river.
river.
In November
November 1957.
the 'l'urkwel
was dry
[or many
many miles
miles above
above this
In
1957, when
when the
Turkwel was
dry for
this point.
point, water
water
lay to
lay
to aa depth
depth of
of over
over three
three feet
feet in
in the
the swamp.
swamp.

None of
None
of the
the rivers
rivers draining
draining the
the high
high ground
ground deposit
deposit alluvium.
alluvium, and
and the
the river
river beds
beds
are
are covered
covered with
with aa mixture
mixture of
of coarse
coarse sand
sand and
and rock
rock rubble.
rubble. Panncd
Panned eoncentrates
concentrates from
from
various
the minerals
minerals already
identiﬁed in
the rocks
various rivers
rivers showed
showed only
only the
already identified
in the
rocks of
of the
the area.
area, aa
typical
the Kateruk
Kateruk river
river at
Napotimoru: magnetite,
magnetite.
typical assemblage
assemblage being
being that
that l'rom
from the
at Napotimoru:

"

c

f"o-

26
251
ilmenitec
rutile and
ilmenite, hornblende.
hornblende, diopHide,
diopside, epidote.
epidote, apatite,
apatite, zircon.
zircon, l'lCI‘IC.
sphene, rutile
and garnet.
garnet. 'I'ni:
This
_.3-'l:‘|
concentrate
surprisingly
did
not
include
k}-'_-tnitc. since
pan concentrate surprisingly did not include kyanite,
since the
the Kalcruk
Kateruk drainage
drainage systcm
system
ix
incised in
in xomc
rocks.
is incised
some k}-‘ttnite—hearing
kyanite-bearing rocks.

At
K:.1L:riong' and
At aa few
few placex
places on
on the
the Kauriong'
and Alt-tie
Alale rim-err;
rivers patchex
patches 01‘
of light
light grey
grey allltlviurrt
alluvium
are
I‘rom :3a few
inches to
to six
are exposed.
exposed, \"Ell'yil'lfl,
varying from
few inches
six feet
feet irt
in depth.
depth, and
and often
often overlain
overlain by
by brown
brown
or
II is
wholly calcareous.
\'eI'_\- 3mall
or red
red soil.
soil. It
is almost
almost wholly
calcareous, with
with only
only £1a very
small sand
sand content.
content, Soft
soft and
and
I'riable. and xometimex‘ with an oolitic texture. (ittxteropod shells tLt'C locally plentiful.
friable,
and sometimes with an oolitic texture. Gasteropod shells are locally plentiful,
and
and species
species identified
identified by
by the
the Coryndon
Coryndon Museum.
Museum, Nairobi.
Nairobi, are
are Limit-ninety
Limicolaria I?h’.i’f'i(’i1.‘.'icl
martensia
tSp.]
Him;Lutherans}: 'fpj'e’ifie'rf
L_\'H.‘mmi
(Sp.) probable
probable race
race {'(tsliru‘itt
catharia {Ball}.
(Ball), Biomphalonia
?pfeifJeri {MOSS}
(Moss) and
and Lymnaea
.-'m!m’i’n.ri.r
Pleistocene to
natalensis [Mossh
(Moss), all
all of
of which
which range
range through
through Pleistocene
to the
the present
present day.
day. There
There ix
is no
no
concordance
concordance ol‘
of altitude
altitude between
between any
any ol'
of the
the deposits.
deposits, and
and they
they marl;
mark the
the xiteﬁ
sites ol'
of
lHUlL-lltd pontla'
isolated
ponds or
or Hfiltill
small likes.
lakes.
\'l—STRL'
VI-STRUCTURE
[TTLIRI‘I

l'he major
failures or"
The
major structural
structural features
of the
the L11'Cil
area are
are indicated
indicated on
on the
the structural
structural map.
map, Fig.
Fig. —l4._
Thc
main
I'oltls. met-turned
west in
in Ll'tc
north ol'
the arc-Li
The main elem-c1119
elements are
are aa act-lea
series of
of folds,
overturned to
to the
the west
the north
of the
area
but open
the truce
whose axial
planes trend};
roughly north—south.
Lit‘lUL-Lbut
open Elsewhere.
elsewhere, the
trace or"
of whose
axial planes
trends roughly
north-south. LineaLions:
the :iiignmcnt
mineral grains
line—Scale puckering
in
tions, marked
marked by
by the
alignment ot‘
of elongated
elongated mineral
grains and
and fine-scale
puckering in
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the
marl-ted in
the l‘oliation
foliation planes
planes of
of the
the rocks.
rocks, are
are well
well marked
in most
most of
of the
the outcrops.
outcrops, and
and range
range
in
from north
those with
with aa westerly
being rare.
rare.
in direction
direction from
north to
to south
south through
through exist.
east, those
westerly plunge
plunge being
The area
was divided
The
area was
divided into
into sexen
seven sub-areas
sub-areas of
of relativel}
relatively homogeneous
homogeneous lineation
lineation direction.
direction,
and
l‘oliation planes
lineation in
and poles
poles to
to foliation
planes and
and lineation
in each
each sub—area
sub-area were
were plotted
plotted on
on aa Schmidt
Schmidt
equal—urea
plots of
equal-area stercogruphic
stereo graphic net
net and
and contoured
contoured tFig.
(Fig. 51.
5). The
The plots
of subdiVisionS
subdivisions «l4- and
and 55
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Fig. S—Stereogram
[Geographicalh orientated
loner hemisphere
hemisphere projections)
projections} of
Fig.
S-Stereogram (Geographically
orientated lower
of poles
poles to
to
foliation
foliation planes
planes IleftL
(left), and
and Iineatinns
lineations (right).
(right), in
in seven
seven sub-areas
sub-areas of
of Karasuk.
Karasuk. Contours
Contours in
in
area
cent area
per cent
one per
per one
eenl. per
per cent,
I0 per
and 10
5 and
i, 5
at 1,
cases at
all cases
all

the
in the
lineations in
of lineations
direction of
average direction
The average
east—west. The
roughly east-west.
are roughly
axes are
fold axes
the fold
that the
show that
show
an
with an
120 . with
about 120°,
is about
5 is
subdivision 5
of subdivision
north of
the north
and the
4 and
subdivision 4
of subdivision
part of
western part
western
an
drawn along
area. drawn
the area,
of the
part of
this part
proﬁle of
tectonic profile
The tectonic
of 30:.
plunge of
average plunge
average
30°. The
of this
along an
is
AIeta—Kalapata anticline
the Ateta-Kalapata
that the
establishes that
and establishes
6. and
Fig. 6,
in Fig,
shown in
as shown
is as
120 '. is
axis of
axis
of 120°,
anticline is
major folds
both major
west. both
to the
syneline to
parallel syncline
recumbent to
recumbent
to the
the east—northeast.
east-north-east, as
as is
is the
the parallel
the west,
folds
ISL} . The
having
having an
an axial
axial direction
direction of
of 120°.
The central
central Tarakit-Tenus-l_orosuk
Tarakit-Tenus-Lorosuk smeline
syncline and
and the
the
just
or just
north or
to north
south to
from south
aligned from
axes aligned
have axes
plain have
Turkwel plain
the Turkwel
of the
west of
l'olds west
other folds
other
southerly
where southerly
plunge except
northerly plunge
with aa generally
east
east of
of north.
north, with
generally northerly
except in
in the
the centre.
centre, where
stereograms
the stereograms
sub-area 3.
in sub-area
plain. in
Turkwel plain,
the Turkwel
of the
North-east of
common. North-east
are common.
plunges are
plunges
3, the
the
in the
recognized in
Were recognized
folds were
No folds
north—east. No
to north-east,
south-west to
trending south-west
axes trending
on axes
folds on
show folds
show
trend
Lineations trend
monoclinal. Lineations
area appears
the area
part of
and this
"t. and
in sub—area
south—east in
south-east
sub-area 7,
this part
of the
appears monoclinal.
ﬁrst axis
the first
that the
suggests that
therefore suggests
evidence therefore
the evidence
All the
to east—northeast.
west—south—west to
west-south-west
east-north-east. All
axis
from
pressure from
by directed
produced by
probably produced
was probably
east—west. and
trends due
folding ,trends
of folding
of
due east-west,
and was
directed pressure
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Fig. 6—1'mmverw
Kurasuk area.
Fig.
6-Transverse proﬁle
profile ()I'
of ﬁle
the western
western part
part (II'
of the
the Karasuk
area. Home
Some ruck
rock hamls
bands are
are (uniﬁed
omitted for
for clariiy.
clarity. Proﬁle
Profile drawn
drawn
along
I20 . plunging
N. 30"
Ii. and
along an
an axis.axis ni'
of 120',
plunging 30
30'.. ll’lzmu
(Plane (If
of prnjvciinn
projection strikes
strikes N.
30' E.
and [lips
dips {10
60' WNW.]
WNW.)
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2 L9
the south
recumbent towards
the north),
north). followed
followed by
by later
later
the
south (ride
(vide the
the Ateta
Ateta anticline
anticline recumbent
towards the
presgures acting
acting east—West
roughly perpendicular
to the
the earlier
pressures. The
pressures
east-west roughly
perpendicular to
earlier pressures.
The overturning
overturning
of
on: applied
from the
of theRe
these later
later folds
folds towards
towards the
the nest
west shmw
shows that
that pressure
pressure was
applied from
the east.
east. The
The
superposition
north-south folding
superposition of
of north-south
folding with
with aa northerly
northerly plunge
plunge on
on the
the original
original east—west
east-west
folds. has
the toes
original fold\
folds
has had
had the
the died
effect of
of rotating
rotating the
axes of
of the
the original
folds along
along an
an are
arc about
about the
the
Tarakit—Tenus—Lorosuk fold
fold axis,
axis. so
so that
that in
in the
west the
the older
older fold
told axes
Tarakit-Tenus-Lorosuk
the west
axes have
have been
been
rotated south
south of
of aa west-east
wext—east line,
line. and
and now
now lies
lies along
along 120°,
lltl . while
while in
in the
the C‘Ehl
the axes
CtXcN
rotated
east the
have been
been swung
swung to
to the
the north
north and
now lie
between 040:
in the
the north-east
north—east and
have
and now
lie between
040° in
and 0775'
075° in
in
the south-east.
south-cam. The
two lineation
linezttion maxima
maximn in
in subdivision
subdivix‘ion 2
2 are
are Considered
represent
the
The two
considered to
to represent
the original
original folds,
foldS. whose
Whose axes
axes are
are here
here rotated
rotated to
to about
about 030°.
030 . Over
0\ er most
most of
of the
the central
central
the
part of
of the
the area
area the
the east-west
eaat—West lineations
lineatiom of
of the
the first
ﬁrst period
period ot‘
folding are
absent. having
having
part
of folding
are absent,
been obliterated
obliterated in
in the
course of
the later
litter orogen}.
been
the course
of the
orogeny.
The southward
southward plunging
plunging lineations
linentions in
in the
the centre
centre ,of
of the
the area
area probably
probahl} reflect
retlect the
the
The
the
some of
of some
steepnexs of
the steepness
but the
folding. but
caxt—ct folding,
original east-west
strong original
the strong
of the
inﬂuence of
influence
of the
plunges may
may indicate
indicate a:1 third
third orogeny,
orogeny. this
this time
time relatively
relutiVely slight,
slight. with
with pressure
pressure directed
plunges
directed
along aa north-south
north-south line,
line. resulting
rexulting in
in east-west
eaitwwegt flexures
ﬁe\ure\' xuperposed
on the
the north-south
northwouth
along
superposed on
folds.
folds.
\how
illux’trutcd) show
Inot illustrated)
area (not
the area
ot the
map of
large map
the large
t‘rom the
made from
L‘FDSN-sL’Cllttl‘lx made
Vertical cross-sections
Vertical
the gradual
gradual overturning
merturning of
of the
the north-south
north—south trending
trending folds
folds towards
towardx the
the north-west.
north—West.
the
that faulting
in that
is interexting
Korsit-Morundirin stncline
The Korsit-Morundirin
The
syncline is
interesting in
faulting at
at the
the \outhern
southern end
end
highext
the highest
t'eaturex. the
prominent features,
\er§ prominent
all very
told. all
noxe> to
distinct noses
three distinct
produced three
has produced
has
to the
the fold,
\xith L1a
t'eet with
1.200 feet
\\hich risex
\lope which
xouth b}
the south
bounded on
ix bounded
Metincha. is
which. Metincha,
ot' which,
of
on the
by tia slope
rises 1,200
gradient approaching
approaching ~15
gradient
45°.

with certdint}
determined with
be determined
\those nature
tuttltx whose
the faults
All the
All
nature could
could be
certainty are
are \tc‘t‘p
steep normal
normal
tolloWed
tuuztlly followed
are usually
faultﬁ and
the faults
along the
been {tCIl\C
has been
Erosion has
faults. Erosion
faults.
active exerywhere
everywhere along
and they
they are
taulbplttnu
the fault-planes
\there the
linev. where
t'ault lines;
ob\cure\ the
alluvium obscures
whose alluvium
bcdx whose
river beds
b} river
by
the actual
actual fault
two in
foot or
\eldom exceeding
belt seldom
narrow belt
i» eonllned
brecciation is
be xcen
can be
can
seen brecciation
confined to
to aa narrow
exceeding 1ta foot
or two
in
width.
width.

the frequency
frequency diagram
diagram of
of faulting,
t‘uulting. Fig.
Fig,
The
trending 40
west of
the occurrence
trending
40° west
of north.
north. The
occurrence of
of
tion points
points to
to aa lateral
lateral shearing
which
tion
shearing etl'cet.
effect, which
north~xouth or
euxt-Wext compression.
comprexsion.
north-south
or east-west

shows a:1 marked
marked \trike
maximum
77 in).
(a), shows
strike maximum
titultx concentrated
faults
concentrated tilong
along onl}
only one
one direc—
direccould
produced in
could be
be produced
in thix
this ethe
case by
by either
either

N

N

(a)

(b)

Fig. 7-Frequency
7—Freqnencp diagrams
diagrams of
the strike
strike of
of (a)
tut faults,
faults. and
and (b)
joint». in
in the
the Karasuk
Ktlrztﬁuk area
ttrt'u
Fig.
of the
(b) joints

E
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30
30
fault-line
appearance aa fault-line
in appearance
is in
north, is
of north,
west of
little west
aligned aa little
escarpment. aligned
Turkwel escarpment,
The Turkwel
The
the
at the
exposures at
south exposures
the south
In the
foot. In
its foot.
at its
for at
looked for
was looked
fault was
major fault
and aa major
scarp. and
fault scarp,
or fault
or
north
fttrther north
and further
river and
Kateruk river
the Kateruk
along the
but along
absent. but
or absent,
rare or
are rare
escarpment are
the escarpment
of the
foot of
foot
foot
the foot
front the
miles from
live miles
than five
nearer than
exist nearer
not exist
does not
fault does
major fault
that aa major
indicate that
exposures indicate
exposures
the
established the
has established
McCall has
south McCall
farther south
area farther
Suk area
West Suk
the West
In the
escarpment. In
the escarpment.
of the
of
area.
Karasuk area,
the Karasuk
boundary of.
southern boundary
the southern
towards the
extending towards
fault extending
major fault
of aa major
existence of
existence
of the
Turkwel
the Turkwel
to the
parallel to
area parallel
the area
into the
continuing into
inferred continuing
been inferred
has been
fault has
Fig. 44 aa fault
in Fig.
and in
and
some
with some
inferred with
be inferred
can be
of the
north of
the north
in the
fault in
the fault
of the
position of
The position
escarpment. The
escarpment.
the area
area can
surface
end-Tertiary surface
the end-Tertiary
of the
remnant of
the remnant
of the
west of
the west
to the
close to
lie close
must lie
it must
since it
precision. since
precision,
that the
the assumption
position is
this position
I}; this
[Fig 1);
river (Fig.
Kateruk river
the Kateruk
north of
north
of the
is based
based on
on the
assumption that
the
west—
retreated westheight. has
in height,
feet in
of feet
several thousands
places several
in places
escarpment. in
'I'urkwel escarpment,
Turkwel
thousands of
has retreated
the
fault—line originated
from aa fault-line
miles from
ﬁve miles
of over
distance of
wards
over five
originated earlier
earlier than
than the
tor aa distance
wards for
Turkvvel
the Turkwel
that the
244) suggests
p. 244)
Fuchs {1939.
peneplain. Fuchs
end—Tertiary peneplain.
the end-Tertiary
of the
formation of
formation
(1939, p.
suggests that
the
considered the
he considered
133) he
p. 133)
[1935. p.
paper (1935,
earlier paper
an earlier
in an
and in
age. and
in age,
Oligocene in
is Oligocene
fault is
fault
and
[1966)
jouhert
Valley.
Rift
Great
the
of
wall
western
the
be
to
escarpment
'I'urkwel
Turkwel escarpment to be the western wall of the Great Rift Valley. Joubert (1966) and
south—south—west.
to south-south-west,
north-north—east to
trending north-north-east
faults trending
of faults
series of
mapped aa series
{I963} mapped
Dodson (1963)
Dodson
of
trend of
Karasuk. The
of Karasuk.
the east
to the
areas to
in areas
tufts in
and tuffs
post—Miocene lavas
cutting post-Miocene
and cutting
and
lavas and
east of
The trend
West of
strikes west
which strikes
'I‘urkwel fault
the Turkwel
of the
that of
from that
differs considerably
faults differs
these faults
these
considerably from
fault which
of
eastern
the eastern
mark the
to mark
area to
Horr area
South Horr
the South
in the
faults in
north.
these faults
considers these
Dodson considers
north. Since Dodson
fault.
rift mult.
true rift
is aa true
fault is
Turkwel fault
the Turkwel
whether the
doubtful whether
is doubtful
it is
Rift. it
the Rift,
of the
wall of
wall

nearin most
Joints
Joints are
are developed
developed in
most of
of the
the outcrops.
outcrops. They
They are
are usually
usually vertical
vertical or
or nearthe
along the
to cut
tend to
planes. Rivers
bedding planes.
the original
to the
parallel to
vertical and
vertical
and parallel
original bedding
Rivers tend
cut deeply
deeply along
rivers have
and Kotich
Lokitanyala and
where the
north—west where
the north-west
in the
vertical joints
vertical
joints in
the Lokitanyala
Kotich rivers
have cut
cut
rocks
the falling
formed by
vertical walls
the vertical
canyons, the
narrow
narrow canyons,
walls of
of which
which are
are formed
by the
falling away
away of
of rocks
Kateruk river
the Kateruk
Napotirnoru on
planes. At
from
from successive
successive parallel
parallel joint
joint planes.
At Napotimoru
on the
river joints
joints in
in the
the
into open
weathered into
have weathered
river bed
the river
plagioclase amphibolites
plagioclase
amphibolites of
of the
bed have
open ﬁssures
fissures and
and are
are
material.
calcareous material.
with calcareous
place with
in place
cemented in
alluvium cemented
pebbles of
rounded pebbles
with rounded
filled with
filled
of alluvium

between
maximum between
strike maximum
strong strike
shows aa strong
(b), shows
7 (b),
Fig. 7
The joint
The
joint frequency
frequency diagram
diagram Fig.
lesser
with lesser
140“, with
maximum at
frequency maximum
fault frequency
the fault
with the
I20", as
and 120°,
HO” and
110°
as compared
compared with
at 140°,
m: or cross
the
represents
l20“
to
110”
at
maximum
The
090°.
and
030"
360",
at
peaks
peaks at 360°, 030° and 090°. The maximum at 110° to 120° represents the ac or cross
relief
produced by
They were
axes. They
fold axes.
the later
to the
sub-perpendicular to
orientated sub-perpendicular
joints orientated
joints
later fold
were produced
by relief
only
were
and
plasticity,
their
lost
had
rocks
the
when
folding.
during
up
set
stresses
of
of stresses set up during folding, when the rocks had lost their plasticity, and were only
able
able to
to adjust
adjust themselves
themselves by
by fracture.
fracture.

DEPOSITS
VII-MINERAL
VII—MINERAL DEPOSITS

likely
area likely
the area
of the
deposits of
mineral deposits
The only
The
only mineral
minerals
Other economic
and graphite.
copper and
copper
graphite. Other
economic minerals
the expense
or the
amounts or
in only
presence in
presence
only small
small amounts
expense
working.
the cost
to
to repay
repay the
cost of
of working.

are
importance are
prove of
to prove
to
of economic
economic importance
their
to their
either to
due either
but due
occur. but
also occur,
also
unlikely
are unlikely
transport are
mining and
of
of mining
and transport

1. Copper
1.
Copper

and
Kenyon. and
Dr. Kenyon,
by Dr.
1956 by
during 1956
Karasuk during
in Kamsuk
prospected in
were prospected
minerals were
Copper minerals
Copper
The mineralization
in Uganda).
Ltd. {registered
Mines Ltd.
R.'I'. Mines
for R.T.
acting for
D. R.
D.
R. Crossley
Crossley acting
(registered in
Uganda). The
mineralization
talcose schists
to areas
wholly confined
almost wholly
is
is almost
confined to
areas of
of schistose
schistose plagioclase
plagioclase amphibolite
amphibolite or
or talcose
schists
folia—
in the
veins. and
containing copper
containing
copper impregnated
impregnated quartz,
quartz veins,
and sulphide
sulphide disseminations
disseminations in
the folialength
in length
veins are
quartz veins
The quartz
rocks. The
schistose rocks.
more schistose
the more
joints of
or joints
tions or
tions
of the
are impersistent
impersistent in
feet to
few feet
measured lengths
and variable
and
and depth
depth and
variable in
in width:
width; measured
lengths vary
vary from
from aa few
to over
over aa
average
the average
inches. the
30 inches,
is 30
veins is
of the
width of
recorded width
maximum recorded
the maximum
and the
feet, and
hundred feet,
hundred
the veins
veins are
quartz veins
in the
recognized in
inches. Minerals
less than
width being
width
being rather
rather less
than 20
20 inches.
Minerals recognized
the quartz
are
most
the most
being the
the latter
malachite. the
covcllite. azurite
chalcopyrite. covellite,
cuprite. chalcopyrite,
bornite. cuprite,
bornite,
azurite and
and malachite,
latter being
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common
frequently the
the only
copper mineral
mineral present.
present. Assays
Assays of
taken system—
common and
and frequently
only copper
of samples
samples taken
systematically along
along and
the strike
copper content
to vary
vary from
from aa trace
trace to
to
atically
and across
across the
strike showed
showed copper
content to
88 per
per cent:
picked specimens
assayed very
very much
much higher
values. Gold
cent; some
some picked
specimens assayed
higher copper
copper values.
Gold and
and
silver occur
in all
veins. the
former being
being visible
visible to
the naked
in rare
rare specimens.
silver
occur in
all the
the veins,
the former
to the
naked eye
eye in
specimens.
Copper
Copper values
values in
in the
the country
country rock
rock itself
itself are
are generally
generally lower
lower than
than in
in the
the quartz.
quartz veins;
veins;
the
maximum was
was less
less than
per cent
width of
inches.
the maximum
than 33 per
cent copper
copper over
over aa width
of only
only ‘99 to
to ll
12 inches.
Malachite is
is the
the principal
principal copper
copper mineral
mineral in
in the
the schists,
schists. accompanied
Malachite
accompanied by
by trace
trace amounts
amounts
of bornite.
bornite. The
The only
only occurrence
occurrence of
copper recorded
recorded in
in aa non-schistose
non—schistose plagioclase
of
of copper
plagioclase
amphibolite
is at
Lokitanyala. where
roughly equal
malachite and
amphibolite is
at Lokitanyala,
where roughly
equal amounts
amounts of
of malachite
and azurite
azurite
occur
as films
films on
in the
rock. This
unlike}
occur as
on joints
joints in
the rock.
This occurrence
occurrence was
was not
not assayed.
assayed, and
and is
is unlikey
to
higher proportion
proportion of
to contain
contain aa higher
of copper
copper than
than l1 per
per cent.
cent.
Exclusive Prospecting
Prospecting Licence
Licence No.
No. 133
133 was
was granted
granted to
to R.T.
RT. Mines
Mines on
1st January
Exclusive
on 1st
January
1956, Trenches
Trenches were
were cut
cut across
across the
the more
more promising
promising outcrops
in the
concession area
1956.
outcrops in
the concession
area
and six
six shafts
shafts were
were put
put down.
down. Shafts
Shafts 1
l and
north of
of Chowei,
Chow'ei. were
were sunk
in aa lens
lens of
and
and 2.
2, north
sunk in
of
which pinched
thick at
mineralized quartz
mineralized
quartz three
three feet
feet thick
at the
the surface.
surface, which
pinched out
out at
at twenty-live
twenty-five feet
feet
Shafts 33 and
shaft 2.
in shaft
below the
feet below
thirty feet
and at
.1. and
shaft 1,
in shaft
the surface
below the
below
surface in
at thirty
the surface
surface in
2. Shafts
and
were put
put down
down close
close to
to the
the river
river at
at Chowei.
the former
former was
nineteen feet
feet
44 were
Chowei, the
was stopped
stopped at
at nineteen
vein
the vein
of 50
inclination of
reef downwards
the reef
follovved the
latter followed
the latter
and the
and
downwards at
at an
an inclination
50°,. until
until the
inclined depth
petered out
petered
out at
at an
an inclined
depth of
of sixty-two
sixty-two feet.
feet. The
The remaining
remaining shafts.
shafts, 55 and
and (l.
6, were
were
put down
down in
in aa quartz
the vein
vein is
wide at
put
quartz vein
vein at
at C'hepkoi;
Chepkoi; the
is two
two feet
feet wide
at the
the surface.
surface, conconfeet. The
dies out
rock. and
country rock,
the country
strike of
the strike
with the
formable with
formable
of the
and dies
out at
at aa depth
depth of
of twelve
twelve feet.
The
but no
respectively but
feet respectively
twenty—ﬁve and
to depths
were continued
shafts were
shafts
continued to
depths of
of twenty-five
and thirty—two
thirty-two feet
no
further quartz
quartz veins
veins were
were met.
met.
further
The Exclusive
Exclusive Prospecting
Prospecting Licence
Licence was
lst January
The
was surrendered
surrendered on
on 1st
January 1958
1958 when
when aa
slump in
in the
the price
price of
of copper
made further
pt'Ospecting oi‘
mining unprofitable
unprofitable due
slump
copper made
further prospecting
or mining
due to
to the
the
inaccessibility of
the region
region and
and the
the consequent
the ore
or its
its
inaccessibility
of the
consequent high
high cost
cost of
of transport
transport of
of the
ore or
concentrate.
concentrate.
The
in basic
The copper
copper evidently
evidently originated
originated in
basic lavas
lavas now
now metamorphosed
metamorphosed to
to amphibolites
amphibolites
and
and talcose
talcose schists.
schists. Chemical
Chemical tests
tests on
on seven
seven specimens
specimens of
of plagioclase
plagioclase amphibolite
amphibolite taken
taken
from widely
them many
many miles
miles from
from any
from
widely spaced
spaced localities.
localities, some
some of
of them
any known
known copper
copper occur—
occurrence. all
values being
rence,
all showed
showed traces
traces of
of copper.
copper, values
being higher
higher in
in the
the more
more schistose
schistose amphibo—
amphibothe olivine
that the
found that
was also
It was
whole. It
the whole.
cent of
per cent
0.] per
reaching 0.1
never reaching
but never
lites but
lites
of the
also found
olivine
norite
Lorosuk contains
norite of
of Lorosuk
contains trace
trace amounts
amounts of
of copper.
copper. The
The copper
copper was
was apparently
apparently leached
leached
upwards by
rock and
from the
from
the country
country rock
and carried
carried upwards
by ascending
ascending liquids
liquids or
or vapours
vapours and
and finally
finally
as copper—bearing
rock. or
in the
planes and
bedding planes
films on
as films
redeposited as
redeposited
on the
the bedding
and joints
joints in
the rock,
or as
copper-bearing
quartz.
quartz veins.
veins. The
The increased
increased amounts
amounts of
of copper
copper in
in the
the more
more schistose
schistose varieties
varieties of
of the
the
by the
to greater
are evidently
amphibolite are
plagioclase amphibolite
plagioclase
evidently due
due to
greater ease
ease of
of penetration
penetration by
the transporttransportrocks.
fissile rocks.
these comparathely
in these
solutions in
ing solutions
ing
comparatively fissile

I

2. Graphite
2.
Graphite

I

\

8'

Wreford Smith
H, Wreford
by H.
Epciyelel area
the Epeiyelel
from the
reported from
first reported
was first
Graphite was
Graphite
area by
Smith in
in ”53
1953
further prospection
that further
low grade
such low
be of
considered to
was considered
and was
and
to be
of such
grade that
prospection was
was unwarranted.
unwarranted.
variable from
be variable
to be
this locality
in ,this
the gneiss
of the
the graphite
found the
writer found
The writer
The
graphite content
content of
gneiss in
locality to
from
per cent
reach 20
to reach
seldom to
outcrop. and
same outcrop,
the same
in the
place in
to place
place to
place
and seldom
20 per
cent by
by volume.
volume. The
The
diﬂ'icult and
of graphite
the extraction
making the
hard. making
very hard,
often very
is often
ore is
the ore
of the
matrix of
matrix
extraction of
graphite difficult
and
taken systematically
were taken
samples were
bulk samples
Two bulk
process. Two
the process.
in the
ﬂakes in
the flakes
damaging the
damaging
systematically across
across
Kases
between Kases
midway between
road midway
the road
crossing the
that crossing
outcrops. ,that
better outcrops,
the better
of the
one of
of one
strike of
the strike
the
cent
per cent
l6 per
contained 16
samples contained
two samples
the two
of the
better of
The better
18‘ 12.“. The
{samples 18/123).
Epeiyelel (samples
and Epeiyelel
and
only
contained only
sample contained
second sample
The second
per cent
3 per
and 3
graphite and
total graphite
total
cent crucible
crucible grade
grade graphite.
graphite. The

~
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32
31
ll) per
10
per cent
cent total
total graphite.
graphite, and
and 0.5
0.5 per
per cent
cent crucible
crucible grade
grade graphite.
graphite. The
The fact
fact that
that aa
graphite
meets the
mean that
graphite sample
sample meets
the Screening
screening requiremen:s
requirements for
for crucible
crucible grade
grade does
does not
not mean
that
it.
automatically suitable
making crucibles,
requirements such
toughness
it is
is automatically
suitable for
for making
crucibles. Other
Other requirements
such as
as toughness
of
[lake and
In fact.
the final
ﬁnal test
test is
is the
of flake
and surface
surface coetlicient
coefficient must
must be
be met.
met. In
fact, the
the quality
quality of
of the
the
finished
A third
lit-"Ill. taken
half miles
miles
finished crucible.
crucible. A
third sample.
sample, 18/121,
taken from
from the
the outcrop
outcrop one
one and
and aa half
east
Epeiyelel. possessed
hard aa matrix
east of
of the
the road
road at
at Epeiyelel,
possessed too
too hard
matrix to
to warrant
warrant laboratory
laboratory testing.
testing.

'I'he
the Epeiyelel
is small.
from
The possibility
possibility of
of economic
economic working
working of
of the
Epeiyelel graphite
graphite is
small. Apart
Apart from
the
the ore.
lack of
in the
the poor
poor quality
quality of
of the
ore, lack
of water
water in
the area
area presents
presents milling
milling difﬁculties.
difficulties. the
The
dryness
dryness of
of the
the region
region during
during most
most of
of the
the year
year should
should however
however permit
permit concentration
concentration by
by
dry
{lotation at
river to
dry wirmon-’ing
winnowing prior
prior to
to flotation
at aa suitable
suitable site
site on
on the
the Alale
Alale river
to the
the north.
north, or
or on
on
the Kenyangareng
Kenyangareng river
river at
|.od\s-'ar-Kitale road,
road. where
where water
water can
the
at Amudat
Amudat on
on the
the I‘l'tELln
main Lodwar-Kitale
can
he obtained
the year
year from
from shallow
shallow wells.
wells.
be
obtained throughout
throughout the
A further
further thin
recorded near
Agitor in
in the
the south—
A
thin outcrop
outcrop of
of graphitic
graphitic gneiSs
gneiss was
was recorded
near Agitor
southeast. In
In 1959
1959 S.
A. Embleton
Frtthleton ol'
Kitale collected
from the
the outcrop
for
east.
S. A.
of Kitale
collected on
an 88 lb.
lb. sample
sample from
outcrop for
assay
n'ietailurgical laboratory
laborattn'y of
Mines and
assay in
in the
the metallurgical
of the
the Mines
and Geological
Geological Department
Department in
in
Nairobi. The
which 40
Nairobi.
The assay
assay established
established aa total
total ﬂake
flake content
content of
of 36
26 per
per cent.
cent, ol.‘
of which
40 per
per cent
cent
tie.
little over
It.) per
rock] met
met the
the screening
requirements for
for crucible
(i.e. aa little
over 10
per cent
cent of
of the
the rock)
screening requirements
crucible
grade
would be
feasible if
if suitable
grade graphite.
graphite. {ifornn'iercial
Commercial working
working of
of the
the deposit
deposit would
be feasible
suitable ore
ore
reserves of
this grade
proved. since
flotation plant
plant for
for concentration
the ore
reserves
of this
grade are
are proved,
since aa flotation
concentration of
of the
ore
could be
the Turkwcl
river. rather
rather more
more than
mile to
to the
west of
the outcrop.
could
be sited
sited on
on the
Turkwel river,
than aa mile
the west
of the
outcrop.

3. Limestone
3.
Single
Single specimens
specimens of
of crystalline
crystalline limestone
limestone from
from all
all the
the major
major outcrops
outcrops were
were tested
tested
for dolomite
method with
for
dolomite content.
content, using
using aa staining
staining method
with silver
silver nitrate
nitrate and
and potassium
potassium chromate.
chromate.
Kaputirthe south—east
in the
outcropping in
limestone. that
one limestone,
Only one
Only
that outcropping
south-east at
at the
the junction
junction of
of the
the KaputirLotongot—Lokichar roads,
roads. contained
per cent).
Lotongot-Lokichar
contained dolomite
dolomite (estimated
(estimated at
at It}
10 per
cent), and
and should
should
more
persist throughout
the other
more systematic
systematic sampling
sampling prove
prove the
the lack
lack of
of dolomite
dolomite to
to persist
throughout the
other
outcrops
lime supply
outcrops they
they could
could all
all provide
provide aa lime
supply for
for cement
cement manufacture.
manufacture, although
although the
the
remoteness
remoteness of
of their
their location
location and
and the
the general
general scarcity
scarcity of
of water
water and
and total
total lack
lack of
of clay
clay
or
importance.
or aluminous
aluminous rock
rock in
in the
the vicinity
vicinity renders
renders them
them of
of little
little importance.

4. Other
Other Minerals
4.
Minerals
(1':
(1) GoLt)
GOLD
As
mentioned
on
a
previous
page.
veins emplaced
As mentioned on a previous page, the
the copper—hearing
copper-bearing quartz
quartz veins
emplaced to
to the
the
north—east
Kapcholio contain
most of
north-east and
and east.
east of
of Kapcholio
contain gold.
gold, and
and most
of the
the streams
streams croissing
crossing that
that
region
Katerult rivers;
rivers: the
Katerttk descends
region are
are tributaries
tributaries of
of the
the Kopedo
Kopedo and
and Kateruk
the Kateruk
descends to
to the
the
'l'urkwel
plain at
at Apuke,
Apuke. where
where the
would be
be expected
Turkwel plain
the sudden
sudden decrease
decrease of
of gradient
gradient would
expected to
to
concentrate
concentrate alluvial
alluvial gold
gold carried
carried down
down from
from the
the mountains.
mountains. Several
Several prospectors
prospectors have
have
panned
but. like
like the
traces of
panned there
there .in
in the
the past.
past, but,
the writer.
writer, found
found little
little or
or no
no traces
of gold.
gold.
8.
A. Embleton
Embleton informed
in 1959
|959 he
S. A.
informed the
the writer
writer that
that in
he had
had excavated
excavated the
the bottldery
bouldery gravel
gravel
of
bed for
bedrock. and
of the
the river
river bed
for aa depth
depth of
of 32
32 feet
feet without
without reaching
reaching bedrock,
and without
without panning
panning aa
trace of
would have
trace
of gold.
gold. However.
However, in
in such
such coarse
coarse alluvium
alluvium any
any gold
gold present
present would
have worked
worked
dowu
to bedrock
bedrock itself,
itselt‘. and
Embleton considers
insufﬁcient to
down to
and Embleton
considers that
that his
his work
work was
was insufficient
to prove
prove
or
the area
or disprove
disprove the
the occurrence
occurrence of
of workable
workable gold
gold there.
there. Many
Many other
other rivers
rivers of
of the
area
were panned
panned for
but without
without success.
were
for gold.
gold, but
success.

[2) MICA,
MI(.'.-\. COLL'MBITE
.-\ND BERYL
BERYI.
(2)
COLUMBITE AND
All
All of
of these
these minerals.
minerals, plus
plus samarskite.
samarskite, are
are being
being mined
mined by
by Wreford
Wreford Smith
Smith at
at

Kenailmet. aa few
Karasuk area
Kenailmet,
few miles
miles outside
outside the
the southern
southern margin
margin of
of the
the area.
area. In
In the
the Karasuk
area
itself.
no mica
larger than
itself, however.
however, no
mica larger
than 33 to
to 44 cm.
em. in
in diameter
diameter was
was found.
found, and
and no
no trace
trace of
of
columbite
A single
columbite or
or samarskite.
samarskite. A
single crystal
crystal of
of green
green beryl
beryl was
was found
found in
in the
the bed
bed of
of the
the
Rogoch
and at
in the
Rogoch river
river south—west
south-west of
of Kamunono.
Kamunono, and
at Lotlpe
Loupe in
the extreme
extreme north—east
north-east aa single
single
small
small crystal
crystal of
of blue
blue beryl
beryl accompanied
accompanied by
by white
white mica
mica and
and tourmaline
tourmaline was
was found
found in
in aa
thin
thin pegmatite.
pegmatite.

J
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131 Colo.
(3)
CORUNDUM

At the
the western
Western foot
loot ol'
Agitor situated
in the
the south—eastern
part or
the area
patch
At
of Agitor
situated in
south-eastern part
of the
area 1:a patch
cr). stals'
barrel—shaped crystals
with barrel-shaped
strewn with
was abundantl}
feet was
20 feet
b} 20
feet by
1110 feet
roughly 100
ground roughly
of ground
of
abundantly strewn
oi' grey
gre} semi-opaque
semi-opaque corundum,
corundum. the
the largest
largest of
of which
which reached
reached 88 cm,
in length.
length. Several
of
cm. in
Several
tinder—
minutes. The
lixe minutes.
in five
w as collected
lb‘ 12—11 was
[specimen 18/124)
weight ol‘
pounds weight
pounds
of corundum
corundum (specimen
collected in
The underrock
host rock
the host
probably the
l.\ probably
which is
poorly exposed.
gneiss. poorly
biotite gneiss,
is aa Coarse
rock is
lying rock
lying
coarse biotite
exposed, which
\li’H.
in situ.
found in
be found
none could
though none
corundum. though
the corundum,
to the
to
could be
“ﬁlter
5. Water

AdminisLiganda Administhe Uganda
by the
drilled by
been drilled
haw: been
boreholes have
the area
part of
western part
the western
1n the
In
of the
area boreholes
Recm'tls
stock watering.
for stock
mainl} for
used mainly
are used
hand—pumps. and
with hand-pumps,
titted with
.—’\11 are
tration. All
tration.
are fitted
and are
watering. Records
l'ollows:
{is follows:Uganda are
Department ol
bone} Department
Geological Survey
the Geological
in the
in
of Uganda
are as

CD685
C0685
CD691
CD691
CD827
C0327
CD834
CD857
CD870
CD871]
CD874
C0874
CD889
CD889

..
..
..
. .
..
..
. .
..

CD902
CD902
CD914
CD914
CD922
CD912

..
..
. .

CD1314
CDl31-1
CD
1320
CD133)
CD1335
(“D135

..
..
..

CD894
CD894

CD961

Depth
m
Depth in
l-eet
Feet

Location
Location

No.
No.

..

..

..
Lokitanytla west
Lokitanyala
west
..
Lokitanyala east
Lokitanyala
east
Kiwawa
lower
..
Kiwawa lower
, .
upper
Kiwawa upper
Kiwawa
Alale
..
north ..
.--\lalc north
Alale
south ..
..
Alalc South
Amakuriat
. _
. .
Amakuriat
Kamila
,.
..
KttmilttlI
Kamila
..
..
ll
Kamila II
i.
Kauriong' I1 ..
Kauriong'
..
Lowoi
' ..
..
Lowoi
, .
ll
Kauriong' II
Kauriong'
..
..
N}ang'tt
Nyang'a
_.
Lokitamalu north
Lokitanyala
north
Torikoi
.,
..
Torikoi
Kaimamosin
..
Kaimamosin

..
..
..
. .
..
..
. .
..

..
i.
..
. .
..
..
. .
,.

..
..
..
. .
..
i.
. .
..

i.
..
. .

i.
..
. .

..
..
. .

..

..

._
,.
,.

..

..

..
..
.,

..

..

..
.,
..

301
301
287
287
180
180
100
200
168
168
195
195
220
320
160
160
131)
130
183
183
192
192
167
267
205
2115
226
226
378
278
510
510

Yield“

I~ield~
iI

1.365
1,365
9-1-3
940
370
270
1.1.110
1,010
161)
160
350
350
300
300
152
152
1.500
1,500
1.130
1,130
811)
810
401)
400
1-1-5
145
1,210
1,210
2711
270
195
195

‘*= Assumed
-\ssumcd ,to
to be
1‘: gallons
pct houT.
hour,
gallons per

the surface
below the
is impounded
water is
rivers water
larger rivers
most of
In most
In
of the
the larger
impounded below
surface of
of the
the alltnium
alluvium
Sttbsurfac:
riwr. Subsurface
the river.
intervals along
natural dams
form natural
which form
rock outcrops
b} rock
by
outcrops which
dams at
at intervals
along the
the
reach the
not reach
Which do
up outcrops
to build
or to
barriers or
rock barriers
these rock
reinforce these
to reinforce
dams to
dams
build up
outcrops which
do not
tar
In areas
ri\ers, In
larger rivers.
water supplies
increase water
surface
surface of
of the
the allmium
alluvium would
would increase
supplies in
in the
the larger
areas far
ri\ers where
be constructed
riters small
major rivers
t'rom major
from
small earth
earth dams
dams might
might be
constructed across
across the
the smaller
smaller rivers
where
on but
would soon
These dams
gradients
gradients are
are low.
low. These
dams would
soon silt
silt up,
but would
would still
still impound
impound water
water which
which
from emporation.
to aa great
protected to
be protected
would be
would
great e\tent
extent from
evaporation.
“owner. in
in the
the writer's
w i‘itei"s opinion
to meigrazing
is so
tar Lttl\;‘iriced
However,
opinion soil
soil erosion
erosion due
due to
overgrazing is
so far
advanced
that an}
increase water
water supplies
in the
number of
that
any attempt
attempt to
to increase
supplies without
without aa decrease
decrease in
the number
of stock
stock
in the
future numbers
would simplt
in
the area
area and
and aa careful
careful control
control on
on their
their future
numbers would
simply aggravate
aggravate the
the
problem. In
In the
the dry
dry season
the continual
continual passage
passage or
herds ot‘
stock to
and from
from the
problem.
season the
of herds
of stock
to and
the
existing watering
watering points
points rapidly
rapidly leads
leads to
to an
an ever-widening
urea ot‘
from which
which every
CVCH
existing
ever-widening area
of dust
dust from
hate
which have
areas. which
min on
lirst rain
The first
in. The
eaten or
been eaten
has been
blade of
blade
of grass
grass has
or trampled
trampled in.
on such
such areas,
been seen
remote inches
in aa few
lew hours
hours and
been
seen to
to exceed
exceed half
half aa mile
mile across.
across, can
can remove
inches of
of soil
soil in
and
initiate new
new gullying
which in
in aa short
of time
will e\p0se
large areas
or bedrock.
initiate
gullying which
short space
space of
time will
expose large
areas of
bedrock,
soon removing
removing the
the last
last vestiges
vestiges of
problem is
is well
well appreciated
appreciated b}
soon
of soil
soil and
and subsoil.
subsoil. The
The problem
by
the
but until
until the
local populace
populace can
persuaded to
the administration.
administration, but
the local
can be
be persuaded
to adopt
adopt another
another
(mm of
and wealth
wet-11th than
li\c.\10cl{ it
i: is
is ditlicult
see how
how conditions
be
form
of currency
currency and
than livestock
difficult to
to see
conditions can
can be
improved.
less improved.
much less
stabilized. much
stabilized,

..
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